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(jf> ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at tba
rate of SI per square, for the first-three inser:
tions.and 25 cents for each contiiua&tfe.- Those
notmarkedonlhe mMuscriplFocraEpecifie'd lime,
\rill be inserted until forbid; and CHARGED AC-
COBDIKGLT.

POSSESSES the ihost speedy and effectual remedy
in toe \corld for all

Stctet Diseases:
-Cronorrfewcv -Gleets, Strictures, Seminal "Weakness,
'Pains ii the tobs-, AScctions of the Kidneys and Blad-

• der, Loss & O?panic Powers, Nervous Irritability!
Disease of the -Head, Throat, Nose or Skin; and all
Jfco^e Peculiar Disorders arising from a Certain
Secret Hit it -of Youth, which if not cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriag-e impossi-
ble, aud in the end destroys both body and mind .

. • ,-•'"• Young Men. - .: :>: •
. loirxc- MEX especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice that dreadful and destructive
which annually sweeps te an uiilimclg grave

thousands of youne men of the most cxaltedytetents
je.nd brilliant intellect, who might otherwise haVe en-
t raaced listening- Senates wila the thunders -of ek>-
ijuence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may cs.ll
with full confidence. e

Marriage; :<-.-; -.. - ^
r Married Parsons or those cpntcir.pk.tihg marriage,
being aware of physical weakness, cr any other -im-
pediment, shouLIirnmediately consult Dr. Johnsion.
*' OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
-doors from Baltimore street, E?jst side, up the steps.
• Qrj-Be particular in .obscrVfog the name and num-

: ber, or you will jStsIcA* &z piece. Be not enticed from
tliis offite. •• . : - : ~~r .
A Cure Warranted <»r m> Charge, in from

;., One to ttfo davs.
• The many- ifcousaads.-cured at this Institution, ato
the very-extcnsivo i;caclire of Dr. Johnston (ex : Aid-
ing all others^ is 7i.EufEc.icnt gnarantce tliat^he it. the
only proper FhJ-sitfan to be consulted.

Dr. Joknston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, J Dndon
Graduate from one of the most eminent College 3 of the

> United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been epentin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected sonic of the most as-
tonishing-cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a ri'.is'ias' ia '.:>'• ears en3 head when asleep1, great
nervousness, 1).:ing- alarmed at sudden sounds, anf)
bashfulnoi?, with frequent blushing, attended some-
tiiacs with derangement of mind, were cured iininr*di-
atcly. . . -

A Certain Dise^yt -"
When the misgai Jed arid iropudcn^otary of 0k :-

surefiuds he has imbibed the M.COS of this painful tKi-
f'isc, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of

• shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from agply-
• ing to those who, from edocniion and respectability,
can alone befriend him. <iG>ayiflgrii!l theco^Etitutioual
'symptoms of this horrid ukcace'r.xUretheirtippearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, tUmness of sight, -deaf-
ness, nodes c'ii the shin bones and arms, blotches on
the head, face, and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tiilat last the palate of the mouth
orthe'bones of the rioso -fall in, aud the victim of this
stwful disease beciWt1: a horrid object of cd^iinisera-
tion, till "death. ptik c. perioii to their dreadful suffer-
ings by seeding- them to;" that bourne from whence
ncTtraveller returns." Te-such therefor/;, Dr.JOHN-
STON pledges himself to preserve the most inviolable
secracy, and from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, ho can confidently
recomicca.-l the most safe and speedy-cure to the un-
fortunate victim of this horrid disca.se. •

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
V> this dreadful disease, owing to the unskillfulncss or

.ignorant preleT>jer*>: who, by lb« use o f . that-deadly
poison, mercury, n.-.iu the constitution, aruicnher send
tKeunfortunatc'sufferertoan untimely gravo, or makes
the residue of his lifo. miserable.

. Taie. Particular Notice.
"" Dr. J. addrcjrc-a.il Ehoiewhohaveinjurcd themselves
by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
solitary habit, which ruin both body aud mind, unfiting
Ihcra ior either business or society.
t SFhcse are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-

otccd by early hnbits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains hi the Head, Dimness of Sight
Loss of Muscular Power. Palpitation of the Hearty. Bis
pejjsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangcmentof the Digcs
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, £c: .- ', '••.

.MENTALLY. — The fearful effects on the mind arc
duct to be dreaded j losi of memory, confusion of
ideas, depressten of spirits; c~-il foreboding's, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
arc some of the evils produced.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

General Debililj-,. .,-*•*-••
By this great and important remedy/ weatEcrr o

iiic organ- arc speedily cured, andfull visrpr restored
IThousands of tlie most nervous and debilitated, who
'J(u\ Ibsi all hope, have been immediately relieved. —
All impediment; "to UTarriage. Physical or Mental
bisqrtahncation, Nen-ou* Irritability, Trembling and
JtVeaniess, or Exhaustion of the most fearful kind,
arc speedily cured.,;

Toons: Men "•• - ;
TFJi'.a have injured thaiisclvcs by a Certain prsclicc,'

iitduiged in when, alono — a -habit frcc'icnt'y learned
froni^-ovil'compaiiions,-oratschool^- the fffcctsof which
tire nisrhtly felt, cveu when asleep, anVl if not cured,

. renders marriaarc impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately..
. What a pity that a young man, the hope- of his
country, and" the darling of Ijis parents, should bc-

. snatched from all prospects -and cnioyr.iMits of life,
Vy the conseaucnccs of debating from the path o
nature, and iiiLJulging in a certain secret habit. —
Such persons before contemplating

»-~Y Marriage, > - " • - '
shclild reflect thaia sound mind and basiv ara the most
necessary requisites to promote conaubial happuijDss.
indeed, without this, the journey through life becomes
ft weary pilgrimage : the prosricct hourly darkens to
the view; 010 miud Ijccom.-s shadowed with despair,
an4 SlleJ with the melancholy reflection that the Lap-
piuess of anothcs becomes. biigWed with out; own. —
,. ^ TTeakness of tire Organs
immediately cured, 'ami full vigor restored.

To Strangers. . . . ' • • ' - '•"
•The many thousands of/tlie inost desperate and

liopcless esses cured p.t tliis institution witliin the
hist twelve years; aud t!-.c nvr.aerous inipur'ant Surgi-
cal Opera^ms performed by Dr; 3ohr.?(on-, witnessed
by the rfportiftsaf the papers and many other persons
notices-pi which have, appeared again and again before
the-ptrBlic, is a sufficient guarantee to' theafl*ic':cd.
_ . TTo who places himself uader the careof E'r. Johnston
inay rclianously confide in his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician. — ̂

There are so "many • ignorant- and -worthless
Quacks copying Dr. Johnston'^ advertisement, and .
tttivcrtising themselves as physicians, trifling, with
atnd ruiniug the hcaltlj of t!ic already Afflicted, that
fir. -Johnston deems it necessary -to say especially to
dVoee "unacquainted with his reputation that his cre-
vicr.tialsior diplomng alwavp haner in his Office.
ALL LETTERS MUST BS POST-PAID— REME

DIES s'-nt to tiny part of the country. >' '
OFFICE; — No. 7, South FredericCTL, East s idq'-
Observe nam-> n:i ti'iir. F^b. 27, lS5n.; — ly.

flKE.-LfVF 'SiMAHLNE INSURANCE.
T YACHBUliG s.'OSH AND FIRE
JU INSURANCE COMPANY.

. -• This Company iiiakc? Insurance against loss or da-
mages byj^jre. on D. veiling Hccsp?."Storca, Tobacco
Factories and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, generally in town and
country, on the most favorable terms.

• Also makes Insurance on the lives of all parsons en-
oving ffood health, and of sound constitution for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period.

i Slaves employed in orfiinary occupations, will be
nsured on reasonable terms.
• The Company will also take marine risks from and

.p any of tbe Northern or Southern Ports, at favora-
' c rates.

Board of Directors.
^ JOHN ROBIN McDANIEL, President.

BON T. C. PETERS,- Vice President.
•-- SAMPSON DIUG DID, ; Chief Ena-ineer.

'A.XTS M. COBBS, ,. • ] O CDEZTEQ OTEY,
SEOBCE W, FAJ;CST, 1 g'j SAMCZL GARLAND,

. Asciasos, f g1 NATHAN- B. THDEMAK,
j B- ( JAJIES M. Bore.
INS, Treasurer.

CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.
Dr. P. II. OiLiiEB,"'. -.--•• ) ,, j- , „
Dt. WM. Oni-AT OVTL-, j Medical Examiner.
Agent for JeffcrsoD- county;. :B. W-. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner....... ....Dr. G. F. MASON. '
-Charlestown, April 25, 1854 — ly . [FP]

THE TALIJSY OP VIltGiJriA FIRE
JS.KD

M^RDTE IJTSURAJfCE CO3IPA2VY, ',
Wilt issue Policies on all Mnds .<£,J5n$pi-ty,
Merchandise, etc., affair and equitable rates. .-

Capital $1501,000, with power to increase
the same to $<2OO,OOO.

p ME attention of thecitizcnsof Virginia iscspecial-
JL ]y invited to this Company as a Home Institution,

based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted on the strictest princi-
ples of eouity, justice, siid cipnomv.

HOME OFFICE^VWCHESTER, VA.
-TOS. S; CAKSON, President.
C. S. FUNK) Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE; Actuary.
BISECTORS. , ,

Joe. S. Carson, James H.̂
James P. Riely, Lloyd
H. H. M'Guyre, | John Kei

N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT; ,

Agent for Jefferson county.'
. -Augnst 2, 1853— Jy [F. p.]

Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAY 27, 1853.

We, the undersigned, being solicited to cive our
Spiniom as to the character and standing of the Insn^
ranee Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying that we Ibave the utmost confi-
dence in the ability and integrity of the Presidentand
Directors of that Company.

The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.

J. H. SHERKAED, Cash. Fanner's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SENSES Y, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDBAIL. Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

SVCH AS

VOL. XT'. tJHAKLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY; MAY 22, ;|M NO,

JOHN O. TATLOJZ,

nALtTOVTIT MILLS.
HE subscriber, determined to establish a reputa-

tion for tbo HALLTOWN MILLS for making good
Flour for family use, takes this method of informing
bis friends and the public generally that he will here-
after keep constantly on band a very superior arti-
cle, made of selected Wheat expressly for that pur-
pose, and will be pleased to either exchange it for
Wheat on the usual terms of five bushels ol W'1 ea^
for one barrel of Flour, or for cash at a fair price.

3 -̂For sale also at the store of Messrs Keyes &
Kearsley, Charlestown.

Feb. 6, 1855— 3m G. W. FOX.

BACON.
LB8. Bacon Shoulders.

.April VI. 1853. JERE. HARRIS.

[Prom the Horq-ce Journal.]
PAINTING AIV.O POETRY.

• ft. * . —
. -Give me ray pencil 1 I would paint yon sunset.
How- steadily-the .gorgeous pageant stands,
As conscious of my gaze and my desire 1
Prepare the palette, match me those fine tints—-
The golden yellow, flamy red, the opaline
Of yon far off, sea greenish, firmament J*- ; ,
Faly.and-.lustrous!.smiling calm betweeii
The horizontal masses of dark "cloud.
<}ire me aim purple for the wooded hills,
And dusky gold~to strew in all the air;
And for the edge of that o'erhangfng front, ,.

„Compact of outspread color, light, anil shads,
And rounded, form, and wildest fantasy,
Give me wherewith to paint consuming fire I
The glowing wrath of melted metal tinei:
With all the cunning of the cbymic art! •
That edge of glory seems a smile of bliss,
Of adoration, for the Lord of Light,
Pavillioned in the purple, where, himself . ;

Unseen, he-is more grandly visible;
Perceived i&:this transfiguration
Of the wan moisture of a fleeting clou J, . .
To equal glory, andsubstantialfiess
Oftform aS-VTsars his own Divinity. ; '•*'•' ' ;.

Now, while yon mix and temper all the lints,
Let me, in lines severe and bold, detail ;
The simplest truths of all these complex forms,
High in the- picture, o'er its utmost breadths
Hangsvbe spent fury of a thunder-cloud,
Sullen jind gray. Broken its phalanxes,
Tattere^ its trailing flags, and flying far,
Its horsemen, with their wounded forms low droop'dj
And clinging, to .their steeds' dishevelled manes;
While, o'er tbe'.is'eaps of Slain, veiled; women weep,. .
Outspread their mournful robes and tear their hair,
This is the nearest, lowest of the heavens.
Beyond, above, repose sercaer forms,
ilarmon.ious.masses! rounded sweet outstretched
In broad, triumphal, ready, firm arpsy.1 f. j .
With calmness, all o'erflushed with victory.
A crag the middle of my canvas, here, 'i
Comes this fair melting outline, - Let me sketch to
Its blazing-jmrap here opening to receive -
The full inSur of light ironi tbe sunk sun. • 7.
Lower still, and in close contact with the hills,
I draw a steady wall of durk-hued cloud,
Edged with faint.flame; as if to cheer that host
Discomfited, of kindred clouds, -which seem
To gather strength expectant of thip.force.
Above, betwixt the new uptnarching niasi
A.nd the mid region of the sky's abyss,
I dra-,v—away with lines! and truths of form i
Give me but color, pure arid delicate •• ,:,
T1 express the luminous aiure of those-depths, - .
That third, that inmosf, holiest of. heavens,
Melting away in pearty hues, pale green,
Inviting gaze, but looking rest afld calm '" .
And bliss, and inC.nitenessl Give me quick •'
lly ready palette; let me paint 1 Uo'ir's this?
'Tis dark, 'tis black, 'tis eartli-hued dingin.ess I
Colors compact of vilecess, dug from hills!
Gloom from the caverns, whence Uieycamc, pervades
Tueir-subftance, gnomish malice rnles their make!
And the sad wail of winds, and tearful drops
Of oozing waters in dark underground
Dank hollows—do speak in.them lustreless I
These match the hues of evening ^.Tanily
Aad- emptiest drearaing ne,vep vaialier dreamed 1
Snatch mejjhe v/hite foam from the cataract;
Give me live gloss from a fair maid's first curl;
Give me the rose hue from a snow-crowned mount;
Skim the pale tints from sea-shells—dive below
Tlib so'Mtim ocean at the eventide,
And fetch condensed purple from the depths; :
C:itcli me Niagara's clear, pure, crystalline green;
Lake.Erie's bluenese dimly seen afar; :
The pearly lustre from the pigeon's neck;
Give me the dusky umbrage of the pine—- -
Give me lice colors from a world of flowers—
Extract essential redness Iroai the raby^..- ,
Still, I.should need Aurora's flush' of flame,
The subtle pencil of the evening breeze,
The bread walled univcrs? for; canvas,; '
Ere I,could paint an image of tliis scene! '
I turn for utterance to a finer art— . :f.
Give me the poet's power of living words, -• 1.
That thrill electric through the listener's soul,
That with a rhythmic .throbbing emulates
The quick pulsations of the speaker's heart.
Rapt in exalted kindred with-the :6e%fle<- -j
Wordc are riot bounded by the brsathed air,
But infilled with our being's energy, ;':
And spiritual freedom, they come forth
\Vitlialltbepowersofahighersphere, '.
And in tbe world of sense proclaim a soul
And-.ajl the scenery of its dwelling place..,..-
Woros-may-tliirc-eJill the sunset-glory, dim
To its -conceptions of ir.efFabl? light."
This power doth pass tl<c sunset's painted gate,
And will not linger in t'.-e sensual scene I
The sunset's splendors fire, to it, but tints
To paint the soul's perceptions ; visible light
Becomes intensified, to represent •-
A light invisible. All thfe elsrtcals .
Do grow majestic from this holy use. • -"• '•" '•
So sp^ake the Hebrew prophets; whirlwinds, storms
And groaning earthquakes, grew sublime, before
A "still Email.voice-" that was not in them all;
Ses's .shrank not, ^fa'red from<the hollow hand
Of Deity ; .and clouds and darkness waied:.
Larger and blaclcer. rolling -'coach His feet; ;--
And sunset's pomp of flam-?, and purple Jiuea
Was mag-nfied to express the throne of Him. .
Who dwclleth in supernal light, unseen
In splendors inaccessible. • Such power • ;
Have WORDS : such skill hath EPSIAS SPEECH I
Such is the poet's art, that doth enhance
The value of all nature by its touch,-.
And painting nature, overpainteth it,'v -4

With, the gr-and coloring of an inner sight
'••'-•• I ask no nobler art than-Poesy,

That sinketh not in any presence; teeth
No grandeur and no beauty, but straightway
Shs frames a fit expression for th'e same. -
THE WOEP, indeed; is nature's hi^hesj cause.

• • Sweet Painting! it 5g no dirparpgem'cat
To thy dear grace,, that-g^ing on yon scene _
Thou must seem faiut and very, powerless ;
I do not doubt-thou-hast vocation high— f?
But to paint sunsets, needs the poet's power. E. w. T/l

to Po.
We hear some fice ladies complaining bitterly

that they have "nothing tc do." Thay are tired of
German wool, and .crotchet needles, and" cainbrit)
embroidery—"tired to • deSt^i:)-of lounging over
tbe rich fabrics which' ?j>sd the counters of Our fash-
ionable merchants. Even the last new novel has no
charms for them. as)d the wondrous melody of G/rissi
and Jlario can awake only a passing interest - •

Day after day they set in their sumptuous drawing;
rooms, or roll through tbe streetS-in'their carnages,
yearning for happiness and repose. Their spirits are
depressed by some influence that to them seems unac-'
countable and they do not enjoy anything; • A pfcysi-
ciac is called, and he proscribes cheerful company and-
change ot scene. His advice is implicitly followed
but wherever the invalid goes the -same langour
weighs down the soul and makes the life-blood creep
sluggishly through the veins.

We wonder if there are any such among our rea-
ders ! If ?o. we have a panacea A thousand fold
pore potent than medical aid. What do you think
it is. •: Why, you need something to do. You want
an aim in existence—a purpose lofty enough to raise
you on eagle's \vings. Look around your home-
is there no office of kindness you. can perform "for
the loved ones there. . Can you not by some act of
ycur-s render it more attractive! Do your duty at
home first, and jhen constitute yourself a missionary.
Come-out into ' the thoroughfares of our city, and
you will meet objects of charity enough. Thread
your way tbrongh-tbe dark alley, and do not draw,
back when your easily cloak sweeps against the
rags of tbe poor -<Jo ..ap-'the creaking-stairs," and
glance at the scenes revealed by the half open doors
on either hand. .--

Here you sec a' pate Ihin woman; with silver hair
bending over apiece of work, for which, after toiling
all day she may receive a shilling. Her frame shivers'
with the cold, and when tbe little blue eyed boynt
her feet cries lor bread tears steal over her care-worn

i .There, on a straw bed, with a .tattered blanket
Wrapped about her. lies a little girl/tbssing to and fra
in the deliriam-of fever, while her elder sister thrusts
aside; herwork to bathe her parched lips with W»T
tep-frMa ii broken, cup, and soothe her as she m'a'y
•with words-of endearment.' •<-•., / ••• • • /.y*-' "s*>"''
. YoSidar 'is. Jin aged flame, bowed1' flown wi£h ifi.-1

firmity, trying to fan the few embsjs • on the 'befti'th"-
into a flame; that she and her dying son; whose hol-
low cOngti rings[frightfully through the room, may
be kepi from freezing. ,- • .„•>•* : •'

Can .you gaze oh such sights.,and feel' thf.t yon
have "nothing tbdo?" 'Ob, -tiiire are scores to-dfty'
to whom yon niay become an angel of mercy.—;'
Rouse yourself from ybnr lethargy, and resolve to be
active in behalf of humanity^ Then life will pat on
a new aspect, and you will rejoice (hat you have "»
longer "nothing to do" -^.->. - .

i-

no

B e autif til Eitract . ......
When the summer of youth is Mowl/" wasting

away into the .nightfall of age, and. the shsfflow of
the past years gfovw. deeper and lifb^-weerg'to. its
close, it is pleasant to look back ttirpngli.lho /ista
of time Apon the the sorrows and felicitiea-t)/ our
earliest JSUB. If we hare a bcftne to sb'eltef, and •
hearts iHBipice with us, and friends-haf^-been
galherel^Bund our fhsesides, then, the rough place
of our \ffly faring will hffrc been jrorn and smoothed
away in the twilight of life,-while the many spots
we have, passed through will grow brighter and
more beaufUW. Happy, indeed are-.'(hey who%? in-
tercourse wljfaMfe'-jjpdtld has changed the tone of
their holier W ̂ gs/or broken those: musical chord^:-;
ot tbe heart, whose vibrations are so melodious, so
tender and touching in the evening of age.

' [From 'Wolfert's Roost.-]
THE ABENCEBRAGEi r

• -'* - •
BY WASHINGTO^ IRVING.

On the summit of a craggy iiill^ a sfar of
the mountains of Ronda,stands;the castle of Al-
lora, now' a mere ruin infeafeil by bats,;and
owlets: but in old times, a strongiorder-hpld
which kept watch upon the warlike kingdom
of Granada, and held the Moors in check. It
was a post always cdiiud&d to some well-tried
commander, apd at the time ;of which we treat
wa%:&dd by Rodrigo de Narvaez, alcayde, or
military governor of Antiquera. Ii was a fron-
tier post of his command; but he passed most
of his time there,, because its situation on the
borders gave frequent opportunity for thflse ad-
venturous .exploits in which the Spanish 'chiv-
a!ry delighted.

He was a veteran famed among both Moors
and Christians, hot only for deeds of arms, but
for that magnanimous courtesy which should
ever be entwined with the stern virtues of the
sokfier. .. .,

His garrison consisted of fifty chosen men,
well appointed and well mounted, with which
he.maintained such vigilant watoh that noth-
ing could escape his eye. While some remain-
ed on guard in the castle, he would sally1 forth
with others, prowling about the high-ways, the
paths and defiles of the mountains by d;iy and
night, and now and then making a daring fo-
ray .into ;the very Yega of Granada. - -

On a fair and teaiitifu! night in summer,
when ttie moon was,in the full, and the fresh-
ness of the evening breeze had tempered the
beat of-day;- the-aleayde, with nine of his" cav-
aliers, -was going the rounds c'f the mountains
in quest of adventures. They rode-iilentiy
and cautiously, for it was a night to tempt
others abroad, and-they might be overheard by
Moorish scout and traveler; they kept along
ravines and hollow ways ; moreover, ies&they
should be ,betrayed.. by the glittering of the
iiioon.upon.their arrnoK-.- Coming to afork.in
the road, the alcayde ordered five of his'ta-fta-
liers to take oaRbf the brkritHifis, while he with
thefcmaining four, would take the other.—
Should either party-be in danger, the blast of
a horn was to be the signal for succor. The
party of five had not'proceeded far, when, in
passing, through a defile they heard a man
singing.^;;Concealing themselves, among (hp
trees, they Awaited his approach. '•. The moon
which left the grove in shadow, shone full up-
on his person, as he slowly advanced ; mount-
ed on a dapple grey steed-of powerful frame
and generous spirit, and .magnificently capari-
soned. . . . He was a Moorish .cavalier of noble
demeanor and graceful carriage, arrayed in a
morlota, or tunic, and an albornoz of crimson
damask fringed with gold. His Tunisian tur-
ban of many folds, was of striped silk and cot-
ton, bordenecl with a;golden fringe; at .his gir-
dle hung1' a Daaiascbs scimitar, with loops and
tassels of silk andgokL -.Ori his left he bore ah
ample target, and-his.-right Jiand- grasped,,a
long double painted lance. Apparently drearri-
ingof.no danger, he sat negligently on his steed
gazing on the moon, and singing with a sweet
and inanlv voice, a Moorish love ditty.

Just opposite the grove whe^e the cavaliers
were conceded, the horse turned aside to drink
at a smajl.fountain in a rock beside the road.
His rider threw the reins,on his neck to let him
drink at his easerand continued his song. •

The caraliurs whispered with each other.—-
Charmed with, the gallant and gentle appear-
ance of the Mobrj iliey determined not to
harm but -to capture him ; an easy task, as
they supposed, in his negligent mood. Eu'sh-
Uig forth, .therefore, they thought.to surround
and take him bj surprise. -Never were men
more mistaken. To gather up his reins, svhee.1
round his steed, brace Ifisj biidsjcr, and Soiich
his lance, \vas-..-the- work of an instant, and
her o he sat, fixea like a statu.e in Kis saddle. .

The cavaliars checked their stcedt;, and re-
connoitred him warily, loth to come to an en-
counter which must prove fatal to him.

The.Moor now held a parley..- •'-If ye -ie
true knights, .^nd-rak for honorable farce,
come singly; and I will meet each in succes-
sidii; if ye be uifce lurkers of the road, intent
on spoil come all at once, and do your worst.'

The.cavaliers communed together for a mo.-
ment, when one parting froiii the others ad:

vanced. -..' Although no law of chivalry,' -said
he, 'obliges us to risk the loss of a prize, when
fairly in our power, 'yet we willingly grant as
a 'courtesy, what we might refuse as a right.—
Valiant Moor, defend thyself ?' . • ; . , . . -
, So saying, he wheeled, took proper diitanee,
couched', his lance, and putting spurs to his
horse, :inade at the stranger. The latter met
him-in mid careerj transpierced him with his
lance, and threw him from his ,saddle. A
second and a third succeeded, but were un-
horsed with equal facility, and thrown to the
earth severely wounded. The remaining two
seeing their comrades thus roughly treated,
forgot all compact of a countesy,:and charged
both at once upon the Moor. He parried this
thrust of one, but was wounded by.tlie other in
the thigh^ -and in tHa shock, and confusion
dropped his lance. Thus disarmed, and close-
ly pressed, he pretended to fly, and was hotly
pursued. Having" drawn' the two cavaliers
some distance from the spot, he wheeled short
about, with one of those, dexterous movements
for ^which the Moorish horsemen were renown-
ed.] passed swiftly between them, swung him-
self down from his saddle,- so as to catch up his
Jauce,4hen, lightly replacing himself, turned^,
to renew'tha combat.. Seeing him thus fresh
for the .encounter, £3 if just issued from his
tent, one of the cavaliers put his horn to his
lips, and blew, a blast,- that soon brought the
alcayde and his four companions tojthe spot.

Narvaez,- seeing three of his caraliers. ex-
tended on the earth, and: two .others Jiotly, en-
gaged with the Moor, was struck with admira-
tion, and coveted a contest with so accomplish-
ed a fwarripr. Interfering in the fight, he call-
ed upon his followers.to desist, and with coiw-
teous "words invited the Moor to a~more equal
combat. The challenge wus readily accepted.
For some time tlie contest was doubtful, and
the alcayde had need of all his skill and
strength to ward off the blows of his antagonist
The Moor, however, exhausted by previous
fighting, and by loss of blood, no longer sat on
his horse firmly, nor managed him with his
woflted skill. Collecting all his strength for a
last assault he rose i.n his stirrups, and made n
violent thrust with his lance; the alcayde re-
ceived it uponhig shield, and at the Same time
wounded the Moor. in. the right arm; then
closing in the shock, grasped him in his arras,
dragged him from his saddle, and fell wjth him
to the earth; when/putting his knee upon his
breast' and hJi Sagger to his throat, 'Cavalier,'

' exclaimed ,-hs,,Render thyself my prisoner, for
thyJifefs in n>y hands!' " jg£-' '•+.,.«-?

m%, rather,' replied U<f5&oor, 'for death

when a captive. If any-secret grief preys on
your h'eart, confide it to me, as to a friend,
aad I promise you on the faith of cavalier,
that you shall have no cause to repent the dis-

'

me because, L. am not tyh

•would b.e;4essgrievous than Was of liberty.'
, ..TheisMcaydc, however, wituj;lie clemency of
the truly^brayc,. assisted him fo rise, .ministered
to his wounds w1tWii%,jmif !hands, and had
him conveyed with great caNSSto the castle of
Allora. ''JHis wounds in a few- daj^s" Were near-
ly, cured; but the deepest had been inflicted
on his spirit. • He was constantly buried in a
profound' melancholy;'jy^'..;...- •" .; ...
, The a,lcayd^ who n«ff --conceived a great
regard. for him, treated him more as a friend
than, a captive, and tried in every way to
cheet him, but in vjiin ; he' was alwoys sad
and moody^.aB3, when on the battlements of
the>castle,-.would kee h3ege»turned to the
south with'a fixed

'How is this!'vexQlaimed3:tlgr!alcayde, re-
JiVoadbiully, 'tbnt yofi,i«^o, were, so hardy
and fearless in-.the field, .should loose all spirit

The Moorish knight kissed the hand of jthe
alcayde. 'Noble cavalier,' said he, ' that I
am cast .down in spirit, is not from my wounds,
•which are slight, nor;-'from my captivity, ifor
your kindness has robbed it -of all gloom ;
nor from my defeat, for to be conquered by so
accomplished and" renowned a cavalier, is no
disgrace. But to explain the cause of my
grief. It is necessary to give some particulars
of my story; aud this I am-moved to do, by
tUe sympathy you have manifested toward me.
and. the magnanimity that shines' through all
your actions.' . *

'Eno\7, then, that my name is Abendarez,
and that I am pf that_nobla but unfortunate
line of the Abencerrages'. Y4n have doubt-
less heard of the destruction that fell upon
our race. Charged >with treasonable designs,
of which they were' entirely- .innocent, mpany
of the,pi were beheaded, the rest. banish,ed ; so
that not an Abencerrage was permitted to re-
main in Granada, excepting my father and
my uncle, whoso innocence was proved, .even,
to the satisfaction of their persecutors. It
was decreed, however, that, should they have
•children, the sons should be educated at a dis-
tance from Granada, and the daughters should
be married out of the kingdom.'

'.Conformably to this decree,! was sent,
white yet an infant, to be reared in tho forests
of Cartama, the alcayde of which was an an-
cient friend of my father. lie had no chil-
dren, and received me into his family as his
own child, treating me with the-kindness and
auction of a father, and I grew up in the be-
lief that he really was such. A few years af-
terward his wife gave birth to a daughter, but'
his tenderness toward me continued .undimin-
ished.. I thus grew .up with Xarisa, for so
the infant daughter of the alcayde-was called,
as. her own brother. I beheld her charms,,
unfolding, as it werej leaf by leaf, like the.
morning rose .each moment dis'clo&irig fresh
sweetness; aud beauty, and thought the grop-
ing passion which I tl-lt for her was mere fra-
ternal affection.''

'At length one day I accidentally over-
heard a conversation between the alcayde and
his confidential domestic, of ^hicli I found
.myself the subject. : . , .... ,

'In this I learnt the secret of my real pa-
rentage, wnich tlJe alcayde had withheld- from
mo as long as possible, through reluctghee to
iuform me .cf; iiiy .being a proscribed aim un-
lucky race. It:was time now, he thought, to
apprise'me of the truth, that I might adopt a
career in'life. , . ..^

;«i 'I retired..witUout letting it .be perceived
that I had overheard the conversation. The
intelligence' it conveyed, would have over-
whelmed me at an earlier period;..but now
the intimation th.at Xiyisa..was not jr.v* sister,
operated like magic. In an instant the broth-
erly affection with which my henrt at times
had throbbed almost to excess, was transforni-
ed into ardent love.. .- , . -
.J( I sp.ughi Xarisii in the garden, where I

found her in a bower of jessamines, arranging
ner .beautiful hair in the mirror of a crystal
fountain..,. I. ran ..to her with open arms, and
was ree'Kvcd \vith rusisters embraces ; upraid-
ing me for leaving her so long filone.

' We seated oiiselves by the fountain, and.I
hastened to reveal .the secret conversation I
had overheard.'

'Alas!' cried she, 'then our happiness is
at an end !' ;, ..- .-

cpied I, '-vvilt .tliou cease to love
brother ?

'Alas, no!' replied; she, gently withdraw-
ing from my embrace But 'when it is once
inade. .known ^,we a,re not brother cud sister,
wo shall no longer, be permitted to be thus al-
ways together.' ' •+ •• .•:-

' In fact, from that moment our intercourse
took a new .character..... We- met often at the
fountain among tlie jessamines, but Xarisa no
longer advanced with open"-arm's to meet m&.
She became . reserved and silent, and would
bluVh; and .cast^down ,her eyes, wlien I seated
myself beside her. •• My heart beeame a prey
to the thousand doubts and fears that ever at-'
tend uyon true love..-. .^Restless and uneasy, I
Loo.ke.d back with regret to our tuireserved in-
tercourse when we supposed ourfcelves brother
aad sister; yet T would not have the relation-
ship true, for the world.
., ' While teaitel'S Were in tliis state between
us, an order canle from the king of Granada
for tbe alcayde to take command of the for-
trsss of Coyn, on the Christian - frontier. I
declared that I could not be 'parted from
Xarisa; ' That is the very cause,' said he,
' why I leave thce behind. It is time Aben-
darez, thou shouldst know the secret of thy
birth. Thou art ho :son cf .mine, neither is
Xarisa thy sister.' 'I know it'all,?:e:-elaiined
I, 'and I love her with ten fold the afieotion
of .ii brother. Yoa: have brought us up to-
gether; .y.oii-'hsve made us necessary to each
other's 'happiness ;• our hearts have entwined
themselves with our growth ; ;do not tear them
assun'der. Fil! lip the measure-of your kind-
ness^.- be indeed a father to rh'e, % giving
me Xarisa for my wife.'

• The brow of the alcayde darkened as I
spoke;'jf 'Have I, .then, been deceived ?' said
he. 'Have those nurtured in my very bosom,
been conspiring against me?—Js this }-our
rpturn for my paternal tenderness ?T—'to bc^
guile the aS'eetions of my.child, -fjnd teach
her to ..deceive her father!'• It would hare
bterf cause enough to refuse tHe hrlhd -of riiy
daughter that thou. wert of proscribed race,
who cau never, approach the v/alls of Grana-
da1; this, however, I might have passed over;
but never will I giy^e my daughter to a man
who has endeavored to win her from me by
deception.' :.' , ••. ::,..:

' All ray aftempts to vindicate myself and
Xarisa were 'unavailing. I retired in anguish
from his presence, .and seeking Xarisa told
her of. this "blow, which was worse than death
to me. ' Xjirisa,' said I, ' we part forever !—-
I sh«li never see. thee more! Thy father Will
guard • thee rigidly. Thy beauty and- his
wealth will soon.attract some happier rival,
and I shall be forgotten!' v -•. ... . . ; ,.;. .

'Xarisa reproached my want of faith, and
promised eternal constancy;. I still:. doubted
and desponded, until moved^ by my anguish
and despair, she- agreed to a secret union.—
Our espousals made, ^re parted, with a prom-
ise on her part to send me word from Coyn,
should her father absent. himself from the
fortress. The very day after our secret nup-
tials, I beheld the whole train of the alcayde
depart.ffdin Cartama, nor would he admit me
to his presence, nor permit me to bid farewell
to Xarisa.. I remained* at Gartama. some.-
what pacified-, in spirit by our secret bond of
union; but everything;'round fed my passion,
and reminded me of Xarisa.' I saw the win-
dow at which I-had so'often beheld her. I
wandered through the-apartment she had'in-
habited ; the. chamber in which she had slept.
I visited the bower of« jessamines, and linger-
ed beside rtho fountain in winch-she had de-
lighted. .-Everything recalled her to my ima-
gination, v and filled my heart with melan-
choly. ,' . . . . . '
v * At length, a confidential servant arrived

with a letter from her, informing me that her
father was to depart that day for Granada, on
a short absence^in,viting:'me to hasten to
Coyn, describing a secret-portal at-which; J
should apply, -and .the, signal by which j
.would'obtaiu qdmlttapce. /-:i'".:-i;-

r*. % -. • **. • .- : .

" If ever yon have loved, most Valiant al-
cayde; you may. judge of my transport That
v:ery night I arrayed myself in gallant attire, to
pay due" honor to nxy bride, and arming my-
self against any casual a'ftack, issued forth

^privately from Cartama. Tou know the rest,
and bv what sad-fortunejof war I find myself,
instead of a happy bridegroom in the< nuptial
bower of Coyn, vanquished, wounded and a
prisonet'Wi$iu. .the wals of Allora. The term
of absence of the father of Xarisft is nearly ex»
pired. Within three days; ha .will return to
Goyn, and our meeting will no longer be pos-
sible. Judge, then, whether I grieve without
cause, arid whether I may riot well be excus-
ed for showing impatience under confinement."

Don Rodrklge was -greatly 'moved by this
recital; for, though more used to rugged war
than^c'enes of amorous softness; he was of a
kind and generous nature. '. • ' - - , • •= . ' / • -

"Abendarez," said he, "I did not seekihy
cpnfidebce to igratify an idle curiosity. It

'grievesme much that:ihe good fortune which
delivered thee into my^hands, .should-have
marred so fair art 'enterprise. Give me !thy
faith'as a true knight to return prisoner to niy
castle, withiq three days," and I will grant the
perniissipn to ncco'rriplish {hy nuptial.

-: The,Abencerrage, in a .transport of grati-
tude, would have thrown himself at. his^ feet,
but the alcayde prevented him. Calling his
cavaliers, he ,took Abendarez by the right
hand, in their presence, exclaiming solemnly

"" Your promise on the faith of a cavalier, to re-
turn'to my castle of Allora within, three days,
and render yourself i»y prisoner ?''—And the
Abcncerrage said " I promise."

Then said the alcayde. " Go! and my good
fortune attend you. If you require any safe-
guard/1 and my cavaliers are ready to be your
companions.1*

The Abencerrage kissed the hand of the al-
cayde, in grateful acknowledgement. "Give
me," said he1" my'.owii arniour, and my steed,
and I require no guard. It'is not lilroly that
I"shall again meet with so valorous a foe."

The sBp.des.cf night had fallen, when the
tram p. of the 'dapple-grey steed 1'esounded over
the drawbridge, .and immediately •,afterwards
the 'light eratte? c? hoofe along = the. road : bs-
spoke the fleetness with wlrTch the lo.vef 'has:

tened to his bride., It(was d^ep .night when
the Moor arrived at the castle .of Coyn, He
silently and cautiously walked his pantingsteed
under its dark walls, and having nearly passed
around them; came to the portal denoted by
Xarisa. He paused, looked round to sco that
he was not observed, and knocked three times
with the butt of his jance. In a little while
tiie:portal was timidly unclosed by the duenna
cf Xarisa.. •" Alas I'.Senor," said - she " what
had detained yoti thus long ? Every niglit
have I watched for you; and,my lady is sick
at heart with doubt and anxiety."

The Abencerrage hung his lance, and shield
and scimitar against the wall and followed the
duenna, with steps, up a wmding-stair case, to
the apartment of Xarisa.

Vain would be the attempt to describe the
raptures of that meeting-; Time flew too
swiftly, and .the.Abencerrnjre had nearly for-
gptte.n,ru'ri.ti! too late,, his promise to return a
prisoner to thfl alcayde of Allora. The recollec-
tion of it.camo. to him with a pang, and, woke
him from his dream of bliss. = Xarisa saiv ..his
altered looks, and heard with alarm his .stifled
sighs; but her countenance brightened when
she heard the caiise. " Let not thy spirit be
cast, down," said she, throwing her white
arms around him., "I have the keys of my
fathers treasures:, send ransom more than
enough to satisfy the Christian, and remain
with-me." • .-. ii

" No," said Abendarez " I haw-- ijiven iny
word to return in person, ..and liko a true
knight, mtis't fulfill my promise. After that,
fortune must do with nie as- it pleases." ..

"Then," said Xarisa, "I will accompany
thee, Never shall thou return a~ prisoner, and
I remain at liberty." - :
.... Tho Abencerrage was transported .with JOT
at this new proof of devotion in his beautiful
bride. All preparations weie speedily made
for their departure. Xarisa mounted" behind
.the Moor, on .bis powerful steed ; they left the
walls before daybreak, nor did they pause, un-
til they arrived afc the gate of the castle of Al-
lora. . . . . . .. • - . . ..

Alighting in the court,' 'the Abencerraga
supported the steps of his trembling bride, who
remained closely veiled, in the presence ofRod-
rigo de Narvarez. "Behold, valiant alcayde !"

treating her to receive- it. as.a wedding present.
This, courtesy and njagna"niraHy raised tho
.character of the, alpayde, Rodrigo de Karraez"
still higher in the estimatiottof the Moors, who
extolled him as a perfect'mirrtjr ofchivalric 7irT

tue ; and from that time, ftrward, there was a
continual exchange of good offices between
them. ••: -••••

'Those who would read the foregoing sto-
ry decked out with poetic grace in the pure
Csstilian, let them s^ek Urn the Diana of Mon-
temavor.

said he, " the way in '-vhich an Abencerrage
keeps his word, I promised to return to thefe a
prisoner, but I deliver two captives into thy
power. Behold Xarisri aad judge whether I
grieved without reason, over the loss of such a
treasure./...Receive us-as thine own, for I con-
fidemy :!ife knd honor to thy hand.0." '

The alcayde'was !cst in admiration of tho
beauty of the lady,-and the noble spirit of the
Moor. "I know 5!ot,"said he, "which of you
surpasses the other; but I know that my cas-
tle is graced and honored by your presence.—
Consider it your ownTVhile you design to re-
side with me."

For several days the lovers remained at Al-
lora, happy in each other's love, and in'the
friendship of the-alcayile., The'latter wrote,a
lettered the Moorish king of Granada, relat-
ing the whole event, extolling the valor and
good faith of the -Abencerrage, and craving
from him the royal countenance;

The king was moyed by. the*story, and
pleased with: an opportunity of showing atten-
tion to the wishes of the gallant and chivalrous-
enemy ; for though he had often suffered from
the powers of Don Rodrigo de JTarvaez, head-
mired his heroic character. Calling the. n\-
cayde of Coyn into his presence, he gave him
the letter to read. • The alcayde- turned pale,
and trembled with rage, on '^e perusal. "Re-
strain tliy anger," said1. 'the-king; "there is
nothing that the alcayde'of Allora could ask,
that I .wou'u not grant, if in my power. -:po
thou to Allora; pardon thy children take them
to thy home. - I receive this,Abencerrage in-
to my favor, and it will be my delight to heap
benefits upon:yon all." ' • ' • , • . ; - • - •
' The kiudling.fire of the alcay$3 was sudden-

ly appeased. ;'lie hastened to Allora; and
folded his children to his bosom, who would
have fallen at hjsfeot." Rodrigo -de-, ifavarez
gave liberty .to his prisoner, without ransom,
demaliding merely a promis'e':pf hisrfriendship:
lie accompanied the youthful couple and their
father to Coyn,-where their nuptials were cele-
brated with great rejoicings. When .thorlfea-
tivities were overj Don Eodrigo returned to
Allora. •- • • : ; . , , :_ , -

• After his departure, the aleayde of Coyn
addressed his children: "To your hands,"
said he, " I confide the disposition of my
wealth. One of the first things I charge you,
is not to forget the Tansom you owe to the Al-
cayde of Allora. His'magnanimity;* yctu-'iaii
never repay, but you can prevent Jt fronx,
wronging him of his just dues.';/ Sive; him,
moreover,: yonr entire friendship,-for.ho inef-
its it fully, though of,a different faith." ' '--

Abencerrage thanked him for.bispropositJoD,
which so truly accorded -with, his own wishes.
He took a large sum of gold, and enclosed it
in a rich coffer; and,, on his own ]-art> sent
six beautiful horses; su f»efbly • capariapiied;
with »ix shields and lances, moiinted and em-
bossed .with gold." The beautiful. jXarisaj at
the same time,.wrote a. Jetter to the.alcayde,
filled with expressions of gratitude and friend-
ship, and sentr.-him1;* fobs of -fragrant cypress
wood, containing linen of tho finest quality,
for h» person. The alcayde disposed .of tho
presents in a characteristic manner. •The
horses and armor he shared' among the caval-

. g Life: , ; ;:
In tho depth of! a cave young Life r.vrolce

as if from sleep. And because she knew not
where sho was, or whose hand had awakened
her, she gazed intently towardsShe darkness
behind her, and softly said, ' Wnere am If
Wjieri -none answered, she lifted up h(g voice
and cried aloui1, ' Whence am IV The cry
resounded through _the depths cf the cavcr

and was keard in lower depths, and lower,
fill it-died'away into silence. Yet there was
no reply. -Then the spirit turned towards trie

'mouth of the cave;., Roses hung around it'
a.nd the vine put forth its clustery jiruong tho
roses.- One stood without/watching till young
Life should come forth into the sunshine.—
When she saw tlie angel sho marvelled at the
beauty of his countenance, and said; ' Cornest
thou from- the depths, even as'I?' And the
angel answered, ' Thou h'ast arisen out of
darkScss ; bnt I dwell in .the midst of light.
Thou art but now awakened ; but I.have gone
to ami fro for ages of ages* I am from Him
v/ii'o awakened tb'e'e, arid rhy nariie i.-« Love.—
F.ear nothing for I can guard thee whitherso-
ever thou goest. Call on me and I will be
nigV .Then, seeing'that the spirit lodkod on
the flowers and fruits that hung around, he
smiled, and laid aside (he palm rod that he
bore, and gathering of the rosos as many as
she *$vo«!d,. and, the fruits which hung aloft,
she-held within; her reach. • When she went
forward, at length, the whole earth was.fair
before'her. She roved the meadows, and
bounded over the hills, and^ttiod the paths of

•the grove till she was wearied and athu-at.—
Tlreti s!:e looked around for the angel, but she
beheld him -not. Remembering that he had
promised to come when she had need, she
called on his name, and b«e was there. - And
he rebuked her, saying, ' Are there not mes-
sengers sent, unto,. thee; from .-above and be-
neath, and thou regardest them not ? Where-
fore art thou faint, when they are around thee
who shall renew thy strength? Then Life
gazed steadfastlyj and saw that a multitude of
spirits wefe near. 5-

They uprose from the flowers of ':he field,
and throughout the thicket" of the forest.—
They issued, from the abyss, and came down
from among the stars. ._• They sang amid the
clouds- oa, the mountain-top, and their music
floated on the still lake. : When tho young
spirit held .out her arms, they came unto her
and ministered unto her more and more con-
tinually. The angel Love also blessed her.—
Whe.n her. path lay throuh th.e.sultry:desert,
he tuade d shade for hep. with his winjs. He
opened a way for her in the -tangled wilder-
ness, and soothed her.when the tempest-burst
around^ber head. 'When she asked, 'Shall
there be always snares and burning heats, aud
tempests-?'.- -he. replied, ' Nay, but for awhile,
When tlicu art on yonder mountain, a cloud
shall bear thee where such thing* are not.'—
As she drew nigh the mountain, they that
thronged around her, dreTv oack, one by-one,
so that when she readied the summit, behold !
she was alone. And. she saw a thick black
cloud-follin.g towards her, and fearing to be
swept away, she clung to earth, and cried
fe°.'.iul!y to the angt-1; but he was nowhere to
be seen. Then the skirts of the clouds hid
her from the gay, bright earth ; and a heavy
chill fell on her. And as the damps covered
her round about, one looted f^rth -brrghtl^
from the cloud and smiled. It was the angel.
He htld from his hand saying, 'Though thou
hast oftirnes forgotten me, behold me here in
thy utmost need.' • Then was revealed bright
giory within, the tloud^acd the spirit sprang
into-it eagerly. f And as they sailad a-,vay in-
to-tic ether, the- angel clett the cloud with
his rod and showed unto his charge the path
she had traversed,. ;The glory upon which
she lay, fell upon it^ and made it wholly
beautiful. «• The waters which has been dark,
now gleamed, and the tangled forests waved
majestically in the goldeii light. ?> \Yhen she
looked upwards she saw how tho -radiance
spread unto the depths of the heavens till her
dazzled eye could .see no further.- .'Fearest
thou ?'•-.. said the angel, as she. bowed her head.
'I.-.lead thpu unto Him whd awakened thee
out of darkness.' ',1 would fain behold him,'
she replied, 'and v/hat should I fear when I
am with thee.!'

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, GAUDS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS," <

EIECCTED ASD DESPATCH, AT THB

(JTJ- A supp ly of M ACISTBATE'S, SHE/SIFT'S, and COX-
STABLE'S BLANKS—DEEDS OF BABSILK AND SALS

- and DEEP? or TmusT—NESOTIAELE and Pmoau-
•' SOET NOTES, &c., &c., always on band.

The Female Heart.
- -Pure, and unsullied as a young girl's first
love, has become an adage.-^-Aye, pure indeed
is it, and unsullied as the snow tiakea that Tall

ie'rS whoiad accompanied him on the night in the gloaming, ThemcstTeiicitoia mornens
of the skirmish, the bolt of wood and its con- of man's life is when Be is blessed with 'the
tents he retained, for the sake of the. beautiful timid avowal of, love from the" worshipped
Xarisa; audsenther.by.thehaads pfthe mes-'N^ol of his heart.-^Tothing is purer than a

efgqld paid as a ransom, en- woman's love—nothing so devoted as her af-.
factions. Be it for aloverr-!thusband, a child
or'a parent, it is the same pure s'ama kindled by
the coals from- the altar on high,- Give her an

-assurance of love ia return—a token of death-
less affection, even if it be amid toe gloom o
poverty or th'e darkness of death- aad the feel
ings of her heart will gush forth pors^thecrys
tat wavelets that spring from the mountain rock
despite the bdnds and mercenary tics of fash-
ion, ami pride. Her worshipped idol -.is lore,
and sho makes it the secret Mecca; towards
which she bends all her energies, a* faithful
pilgrim for life. This,principlesbap«3 >a)l her
actions, and is the great incentive of her life
—a faculty thai; inbsorbs her being andscorr-
centrr.tes her soul. . Tis better to be the-, fa-
vorite idol cf one unsulliedhear^.thanio-sway
the gild sceptre.overtheempires and kingdoms.
The impassioned devotion of one high-sorted'
ami noble woman is a more peerless gem,
than the sycophantic fawning of millions.—
Whoso -hath this gem, let him preserve k -
with a jealous care.

"» ;..... A. Chilli's Influence.
An English lady of respectability resided

for a -few years afie? she became /^i \fidow,
with her little son,-in one of the chief cities
of Canada.- The clild had 'been faithful-
ly instructed ia the elements of the Christian. .
faith. I|e was about four years of age, very
lovely, and prornisiri'g, and'generally caressed
by tho Pillow-boarders. An el'derly gentle-
man .in the family, Mr. B— ,.. was exceer,
ingly fond of him, and invited him OHQ dad-
tipon the removal of the cloth after dinner,
to remain upon his knee. " The" ladies had re- .
tiredL and free conversation essued. The gen-
tleman alluded to was grven to expressions
which ever shocka pious mind. i-;

- " Weil, Tommy," said one at the table, ia
high, glee " what do you think of Mr. '
B—>

= The child hesitated for a moment' and then
replied:

l: I thiuk he did not have agood'raotier ; for
if he had he would not use such nauykty'
words." ; .

The gentleman was a Scotchman; homes,
and a pious mother rose in all their freshness
to his mindi The effect upon him was over-
powering; te roso from the table withcmt
speaking, retired, and ' wus- never afterwards
kuown to make use' of similar expressions.

• '. -Sheep.
Lawrence Smith, of ^MrdatefielJ, (Mass.,)

has been testing the respective Tnerits^of fho
-Merino and Oxfordshu-e. sheep, and finds that
the latter are at the sarrie time more prodnc- •
live and the least.expensive; th&y> are also
very p'rolific, usually giving birth to twins;
aad Mr. Smith' has discovered that while ftro >

receipts-on-the Merinos amounted to 132, th'e-
profits en thq' Oxfyrdshires are 60a90. •• He
also states that tbe.lambs of the latter often -
attain t'h'e weight of a hundred pounds on
nothing but the milk afforded by the'dam, sod :

says that he has had a seven months Jamb in
his flock weighing 10-1 pounds. -

A New Motto,
The reconnoisance under government auspi-

ces of Professor Phenix for the r.ail road-frpni
San Francisco to the Mission of Dolores, has
orought to light witlvo'ther interesting matter
an admirable .design of a Native American
Irish gentleman for the sign board of his pub-.
lie house. • ~ - •

- Upon the.sign.t'oard: appears the American,
flag, enclosed by .the Irish harp, aad beneath
is thenlctto— • •:.;

" Erin go qanm,
E pluribus bragh."

[Wash. Sentinel

•'_••• A Happy Temperament.
The Albany Knickerbocker looks on the

bright side of life's diorama. It has a cheer-
ing word for every body. H«re is one of its
brevitie*:

." Life is made up of changes. A moment
ago a patch of sunshine rested like a smile up-
on our paper, and everything round was bright;
now the page is overcast by ashadow._and the
street without looks dull and dark.: So is the
affairs of life. To-day hope sings at our path,
a^a the bow of promise span's it as ah" arch of

.gold; to-morrow disappointment .sits within
the heart, and-low-cring skies fall' like 'tresses
of angels around us. There is nothing stead-
fast in this, life—no .anchor that is immovably
fixed lu the sands of Time. ..Tho v/aves' of

-chance and circumstance are stronger than'all
the cables of love, or interest, .or hope, andTbar
bark drifts foreyer fibout. arilong" thern,' like
lost., souls, wandering unceasingly upon "the
banks of Styx. •> Life is full of vicissitudes and
changes; .ev.eh cs-the.sei is'.ful} of pearls; Hap-
py is that man who can't adapt himself to all
circumstances,.for,with,.liiraftb"e'rcf is neither
sUfrshirie iior EhadoTT, bnt a tempered bright-
ness," that, can be compared'tthly with the rays
of twilight when the sound of bells is on the
air, resti upon him continually."

.... Woman, alpriabetically, should be
amiable, benevolent,' charitable, domestic, ecb-"
nomical, forgiving, generous, honesty ia'dus-
trious, judicious, kind, loving, .medist, neat,
obedientj _ pleasant, quiet, reflecting; sober,
tender, nrgent, virtuous, wise, x-emplary, yield-
ing and zealous.

.;, i: "Widow Grizzle's hilsband lately died
of,;cholera. ' In the midst" of his most acute
bcdily pain, after the- hand of death had
touched him and" while "writhiftg in agonj
his gentle^.w,ife said to him—'Well^ MrV
Grizzle, you needn't kick round so and, wear
the sheets all out when you are dying!*

l ! .... A Dutchman related a nHsIortune in
the following manner:

•Hans, he bit himself with:-:a rattlesnake^
and was sick in bed foB.sif weeks in the
month of August^ aad liis cry was vater I
yater! and^ ha could-'eat .nothing till ho
could stand' upon, tiis" elbow and eat a little
tea.'

.... "It is well to leave something for those who
COIQC after us," as the gentleman said ^vho threw a
Barrel in the way of a constable who was chasing
him.

..,.We were much.-amused, says an'ex-
change, by an incident whidh' a friend of cars
related to us the other day. A gentleman?'
who hnd been-absent for.a.consideraWfrtirae,
and.who, during his absence, had .raised a-;
pretty luxuriant crop of.wliiskors, mojiataches,;
&c.', visited a relative, whose ehild-j-an art-*-
less1 little girl of five: or six years1—'•he was
very fon3 of. The little girl made
stratioh towards saluting him with a
usual. ' = .-•
^..•' Why, child,' said the mother, ' (isn't yo»;

.know your uncle Hiram I' ' Why don't you
give him a kiss.' i"
. ' Why, .ma,' returned the little! girl witli

the most perfect simplicity, 'I don't see any
place!'

Dew Drops of Wisdoirij
Happiness, ia a bird that owns.no_ cage but the

bosom.
Diamonds arc often not only dug for,: brrt worn, by

slaves. • •
Women should resemble tne racon in everything:

bat ifg spots and its mutability. ' • '
The real value of friendship consists more ia what

we feel than in what we inspire. :]f -
In the calendar of happiness,!'tirca is reckoned ia

minutes ; in that of nnhappiness, It is reckoned ia
days. ; _ T

I kno'w of no,.hornage more worthy of tbe Deity
tlian th? $Heht admiration ezcitei by the contempla-
tion of his v.-orks.

Poetry is delightful as a pleasure, as a busin^6-ii''
is distressijj; The lanrel is a fine ornament, *.b!ttir
r.nd banefal aliment " '
:' The fruit of the spirit, like those of t^ei&rlb-, ri- •
pens only-after it has felt the fierce heats'oi summer,
and the cutting blasts cf autumn. .
. ( I ceter knew a man YUO deserved to be .
thought of himself for his'raorals, -rebo'haJ a slight
opinion of the virtue of tfie other sea in- general.

There are two eventful periods in tie life of a -sro~r
.man; one, when she wonders wHosheTvill have; the_
other, when she wonders who -tfSU have- her.
• Great qualities and grgfti acxrairements are- like-

folio books, admired, but.' rarely brought into u
It is the lesser accomplipcraents, the lighter talen
that, like duodecimos, are in constant demand, g
more pleasure and. work more good.
-One fault wilKtfily committed anthorizcs^the.im^ ..

putation cf many more. When the ear is- opened IL>-
accusations, accusers will not want : and every ono
\rill come with stories against a- discrraced person,
•where nothing can be said in his favor.

.'.•; I Consolation -at tbe Gi;aTC.
;- Thj.Bev. Robert Halloa speakisgof the death, of bis,
little son, says. " God dries up the channels that yoh
may happily be compelled to plunge- ia-fo an injinild;
oceaa of happiness." Blissful thought I 7atM«g'
mother, do you mount over .the- grave of your,
Httle one? look up* know that the chastening'
rod 13 in your heavenly Fathers hand, and that)
if he hath taken away, he first • did give, and ho
vtoeth nil things well. Jtegare yoa'tbe bnd of bean-.
tj-, and yqn centered, ycr.r happiness ia its beiag,
He saw that this was not for your goodj. so J9[.iB8f
away year child, -whose presence fiad'bacii as-aTenpf-'
ing, sparklu^g: streamlet to your heart's love; that
that beast i»i;IcH.I;ad befaro bat tasted of, earthly,
might bVlSst in the immensity of heavenly love.

-~ r • - - . •. '. :•*' 7*1

...i A 'celebrated coin&liaa arranged w.ilh hia
g-E3.en gro.cer, one Berry, to pay him quarterly ;,UuS
the. greengrocer . sect, ju hia account long before thji,
quarter was dns. ; The comedian" jiT jjraitf. -ffrat-r
called upon the greengrocer, and, labo ring uafl«rlb»
impression \hat- 'discredi.t was doubted, saidc^I sn .̂
here's a pretty inul, Uerry^ jeu'v« sent in your bill,
Ber^ before \t was due, Berry -T your firtiwr; tho
elder Berry, "5'puld not have been sueb a, goose}
Berry^. Butyoi-ne?d not look black, Berry"% for E
don't care a straw, Berry— and shaa't uay* you till
Christmas,. Berry.

...... There- ia now before the Supreme Court
m Maine a.case -svHich was commencetl ia 1834. Since
that time- a -large number of suits h^Te grawa out
of it,.inYolTing civil and criminal actions,. sniU for
slander, and libel, &c, &c. The. cas^ TTOS hu<"
up agood man-y years, bnt has again.'. jbrok.ea out —
The liite Luther Severance, of the KenneBu i
•H-aa once involved in action for libel in "COBS
of'it. ' One person engaged in" it is no-sv . S - !
Prison. One of the parties baa- gone throtflnbp- -
ruptcy.- We do not lenrir that there-is any iri«!i-
hood that it will be settled at present. It y a

:
 Cc-.T

story of. Jarndyco vj. Jarndv'ce^'
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Democrats
Of the 8th Congressional District, on Thursday

next you Trill be called upon to decide, -whether
yon are to be represented or mis-represented in the
next Congress. We cannot possibly believe that
If ALEXJLJTOIRR, BOTELEB, be elected,and he should
In his reprcsentativ capacity carry out the principles
to which he has been wedded for a life-time, that the
•entimcnt of this Congressional District will be ex-
pressed. We knov how you have acted in the past
•we know with what tenacity yon have clung to the
principles of the Democratic party. And can it be
possible that yon will allow yourselves to be deceived
into the support of a gentleman who is as great a
a Whig to-day, as ever he was ? Are you forsa-
king your party for other reasons ? Have the prin-
ciples changed ? Are they not the same to-day
that they were in the past when you treasured them
u jewels, worth living or dying for.; Can any
plausible reason be given why you should not sup-
port the nomine* of the Democratic party T Has
be not made a faithiul and able representative.—
Has he not proved that ho was well worthy the
trust, which two years" ago7 you confided to his

keeping^? Why then should you vote a want of
confidence in CHABLES J. FACLrirea"? Is it merely
*to gratify your old enemies ? Why democrats they
•will ernile after the election (if they are successful)
when they think of the manner in which they
duped you.

The nest Congress will be an important one_
Already have the abolition Know-Nothings of the
North, secured a majority in that body. It is
necessary that the democracy of Virginia should be
reprsented'ably and faithfully there. Her dearest
and best interests will be attacked, and the princi-
ciples which her sons were the first to, promulgate
'will be warred against with all the bitterness of
fanatical zeal.

Democrats of the 8th Congressional District rally
In your strength to the support of the. Hon. CHABLES
J. FAULKXIB. He is one of you, he is the advocate
of your principles, he comes to you endorsed unan-
imously by aDemocratic Convention; he has zeal-
ously opposed the ism which is your- inveterate po-
litical enemy; he is worthy of your suffrages, and if
elected will reflect additional credit on the District-

Col. Francis Yates.
We look upon the election of this gentleman, as a

foregone conclusion. Time and again have we con-
gratulated ourselves upon the judicious sel ection of
the candidate for the ofSce of State Senator. We
look in vain through the ranks of our party to find
one more worthy of the confidence, and more deserv-
ing of public support, than Col. YATM. Never hav-
ing been & bitter partizan, but respecting the opin-
ions of those who differed with him politically, he
has ever adhered to his principles, and with a- stead-
fastness that knew no wavering, he"has labored hon-
estly for their success. He has never, however, been
• blind and infatuated politician, with a biased
mind, and prejudiced judgment, that could see no
good in the professions and actions-of his opponents,
bnt on the contrary he has ever possessed that com-
mendable feeling of charity, which looks upon the
members of all parties, as men seeking the pub-
lie welfare, and the prosperity and happiness of the
country, ever conceding to them the same noble im-
pulses, pure motives, and virtues which actuated him.
Citizens of Berkeley and Jefferson, CoL YATES is what
•ore BO seldom find, an honest politician. If his elec-
tion could be secured by the practising of s. single
trick, he would spurn the dffice. We call upon you
then to give him an ardent support, and we will as-
lure yon, that you will have anjhonest, straight-for-
ward, able representative.

"Wells J. Hawks and Gco. Washington.
If the people of Jefferson are fortunate enough to

•ecu re the services of the above named gentlemen,tbey
tnav certainly congratulate themselves. Mr. HAWKS
i« a gentleman who is esteemed by all who know
him. for his urbanity, honesty/capacity and sterling
worth. A'mechanic, he learned early that the secret
of all success is strict attention to business and
high toned integrity in intercourse with h!s fellow
man. JUndeviatingly has he* practised these virtues,
and,.'as an inevitable consequence he has won the
love, respect, and confidence of his fellow citizens,
and now, contrary to his wishes, they have called
opon him to represent them in the State Councils.

Mr. WABHIKGTOK is a young man. This is no
crime. His party have thought him worthy of the
nomination. We do not know one young man who
bids fairer to be a more.usefnl and valuable citizen
than he does. And we may also Eafely say that
there is not one who stands higher in the communi-
ty, or possesses to a greater degree all those qualities
of mind and heart which invariably call forth the
admiration of all. In Mr. WASHISOTOS the citizens
of Jefferson have a gentleman who, is gifted and
-thoroughly capacitated to discharge thefduties of the
office to which he aspires. We hope they will both
be elected.

Governor Gardner and— Sodom.
[Fronr the Washington Union]

The refusal of Governor Gardner to remove Judge
Loring. at the instance of the crazy Legislature cf
Uasachusetts, is the subject of favorable comment in
most of the journals published in both sections of
the country. We have already expressed our own
approbation of the manly and independent stand ta-
ken by the Chief Magistrate of Massachusetts.

Bnt, deeming it not unlikely that the Know Noth-
ings of the South will indiscreetly and unjustly at-
tempt to bolster up their sinking cause by represent-
ing this as the evidence of Northern Know Nothing
soundness and conservatism, and avail ourselves of
the occasion to make a few explanations and men-
tion a few facts in reference to the subject.

Governor Gardner's act is the act of a single
man. The act of the Massachusetts Legislature is
the act of that whole body, -with few individual ex-
ceptions. -The Legislature is an Abolition ized Know
XjQtbing body, and its action is the authoritative ex-
ponent of Northern Know Nothing sympathies and
purposes. What Governor Gardner (lid, was done
against the anxious wishes and remonstrances of the
Legislature, his privy council," and the whole herd of
Know Nothing fanatics. It was as wise to argue
that all the people of Sodom were good people be-
eanse Lot was faithful, as that the Massachusetts
Know Nothings are sound, because governor., Gard-
ner made the decision on which we comment. We
much fear, although he has by this one- net entitled
himself to be compared to Lot, that his fate-will more
resemble that of Lot's wife. We fear that repenting
of his rashness, in opposing the concurent of fanati-

• asm, he will '• look back" and be turned into a pil-
•r of salt"

However, we give him full credit for his manly
conduct. Yet this fact should be remembered, that
Governor Gardner, who is both an anti-slavery man
and a Know Nothing, did not act from consideration
or regarelfor the South! He-it against Hue Smith.

"The Missing Bride."
" Tm MISSIXG BRIDE" is the title of n novel by

by Mrs. Enu D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH, the author of
The Wife's Victory," Ac. The work is now in press,
and trill be published on the 5th. of May, by T. B.
Peterson, 102, Chestnut street, Philadelphia, com-
plete in one large volume, neatly bound in cloth, for
one dollar and twenty-five cents; or in two volumes,
paper colored, for one 'dollar.

Copies of either edition of the work, will be sent to
any "person, to any part -of the United. States, fret of
potlagel on their remitting the price of the edition
tbejsanay wish, to the publisher, in a letter.

Dr. Pjiprcr has returned to Charlestown, and it
will jSelfeen by his card, in another column, that it
is hisiia£ntion to make this a~ permanent residence.
"We^^jSjTbim much success in his profession.

- v *'"'1' >sl'u town taking Daguerreotypes.
artist, and his pictures are very

See hie

A Pew Words in liegsf d to the Cincinnati
Tiuies, and Kmm-Nothingism.

In our issue of last week, we published the letter
of a friend, which statedjhat an abolition paper of
Cincinnati had flooded our State with numbers of a
special issue, containing appeals'to each of the Con-
gressional districts of this State to vote for the can-
didates of the Know-Nothing party. Since that
time we have received a copy of the paper, used, for
this purpose, and find the statements, of the letter
verified in every particular.

We «ro» much pained in reflecting upon the cir-
cumstanc^fEat such a journal should, for a moment,
have entertained the belief that it could inlhe slight-
est degree contribute to the success of one party or to
ffce defeat of the other. We were more chagrined
.that the character of the articles,-written for the
purpose of swaying the minds of the citizens of
Virginia, should have treen so uncomplimentary to
to tbe intelligence of the readers to whom they
Tvere sent. Had they contained specious and inge-
nious sophistry or even .exciting and spirit stirring
declamation, we should have at least accredited the
editor with the taste to appreciate the shrewdness
of intellect and warmth of temper belonging to
Virginia character. But that he should have in-
sulted our good sense and shocked our sensibility
by endeavoring to conf?ol our votes by means of
such miserable trash, not elevated from tire lefel of
stupidity by a single pregnant thought, or redeemed
from insipid flatness by a single dash of rhetoric, is
too much for our nerves, ^e confess to a good
deal of angry feeling at tbe arrogant scribbler, who
has added to the injury, offered by his audacity in.
endeavoring to influence Virginia sentiment, the in-
sult of putting forth that endeavor in a manner,
that would not be complimentary to Boeotian igno-
rance. ^

The copy of the paper submitted to our inspection
contained no sentiment, that would lead us to infer,
what were the doctrines it advocates with reference
to the slavery question. It is with careful regard to
the circumstance entirely silent upon the subject.—
But there is no doubt that the journal is anti-slavery
in its general tone—and that it expresses such sen-
timent in those of its numbers distributed through-
out the Northern and Western States.

We make use of this circumstance as a text from
•which to preach a general sermon against Know*
Nothingism. Having introduced them to the public
in such company as the editor of the Cincinnati
Times, we feel justified in arraigning them upon
other charges as well as this particular one. We
feel it incumbent upon us on the eve of the elec-
tion, to bring before the Democracy the errorsyde-
fects and inconsistencies of that party, who are
seeking its downfall and utter discomfiture.

Having arraigned them, we charge, that with the
holy words of God and religion on their lipl,
they cherish in their hearts sentiments, which
render these words blasphemous—that holding aloft
in their hands as the sacred rule of their action,
that book, which preaches " peace on earth/' good
will to men and forbearance towards the errors of
humanity, they wage war with a terrible malignity
against a class of their fellow countrymen, differing
from themselves only in religions belief£nd refuse
permission to those who would shield that faith
with the guardian mantle of charity. Professing a
profound admiration for the name and teaching of
Jesua, they ruthlessly assail that church polity, di-
rectly' derived from the founder pf the Christian re-
ligion—reverend with an existence of eighteen centu-
ries duration, and glorying in a strength unimpaired
by the shocks of fifty revolutions.

We declare that their- professions of devoted at-
tachment, to the constitution of their country and
established principles of the government under
which they lire, are contradicted by plain and pal-
pable inconsistency in the very method of their
meeting—their mode of action in party affairs—and
the objects _vhich they avowedly have in view.—.
They meet in secrecy 'screened from public gaze and
scrutiny, to discuss questions of the most serious
moment and importance" in opposition to an ac-
knowledged rule of Republicanism that there is no
safety for.the liberty of the people unless the ques-
tions of political debate are canvassed in the hear-
ing of the popular ear. They bind with an onth
the sanctity of whose obligation fetters, as with
bands of iron, the conscience of a man at all valu-
ing the\solemmty of snch an obligation in defiance
of that \qually clear principle of Representative
Democracy—that the actions of men should be un-
trammelled by any influence, hut their own free
thoughts, their own unbiased judgment, their own
matured views of the policy and law of the State.
They bcfldly S«d unreservedly declare that noCatho-
lic shall bold office. either cf State or Federal
power, regardless of that express provision of
of the supreme law of the land, which proclaims
that no "religious test shall ever be required as a
qualification to any office or public trust under the
United States."

ShaU wo say too, that they are banded together,
an. unholy alliance for unholy purposes, to involve
in a degrading proscription that trifling number of-
our citizens, Who are foreign born? Shall we say
that by thus acting, they are warring with impious
zeal against the welfare of the country and'with
cowardly pertinacity against so inconsiderable a foe?
We beg pardon for having been betrayed into the
use of the word foe, which does not express the
situation of that class, which is the object of such
bitter persecution. We should rather have said
brethren—fox- truly are they our brethren in all
these thoughts of the mind and feelings of the
heart, which bind men together in a brotherhood of
common sympathy. From the soil of their nativity,
shaded and darkened by the never changing presr
ence of despotism, they beheld afar that land, whose
freedom shines as a beacon light to all the nations
of the earth. .They gazed upon it with that wrapt
admiration, with which the devotional Hindoo con-
templates the serene splendor of the star of the eve-
ning and like him connected with it a thousand
hopes for the coming future. With manly fortitude
{•hey severed all the ties of local attachment—rooted
out that deep seated sentiment called love of coun-
try, ivhich is incorporated with.the very'essence'of
man's sentient nature and hied them away to our
shores, under benigiter and more cheering influences
to renew tbe sunderef relations of earthly existence.
Surely we should admire the heroism of such men
and at once acknowledge- that the same influence,
which prompted their self-exile, Will stimulate an
action in reference to the affairs of their adopted
country, consistent with its well' being and honor.—
Surely if they come to nsuuder suc& circumstances
they justly claim to be admitted as members into
the great«family of freemen, and admitted, demand
with right that they be not excluded from the places
of honor and |trust in the temple of American lib-
erty. •

Shall we say, too, that this political persecution
is likely to be followed by results most disastrous to
the safety and peace of our internal affairs ? Shall
we declare that denied access to those rewards and
honours, which so quicken the energy and ambition
of men—that cut off from those results which hope
holds out ns an incentive to vigorous exertion and
unblemished honour, the foreigners and catholics of
the land will combine in a phalanx, rendered firmer
by external pressure and a common degradation, to
consult together and to devise schemes against the
weal of those who oppress them? Shall we point
out, how already, the proscription has diminished
and will entirely cut off that stream of labor, whose
quickening powers, acting upon the desert and waste
places of our unreclaimed soil, have made them to
" bloom and blossom like the rose" — to teem with the
products, that administer to the necessitous wants of
man and bring him the cheenng nnd refreshing ap
pliances of wealth? Shall we cry aloud to the peo-
ple, that the crushed and oppressed of every land—
they who writhe under the iron heel of despotism and
they who hide in the caves of the mountains from
the firce hunt of religious intolerance, cut off from
this last refnge and resource provided by providence
for the down-trodden of humanity, will invoke lie
vengeance of heaven on those, who dare to thwart
the designs of inscrutable divinity.

We are weaiy w-ith pursuing reflections, which are
accompanied with such painful emotions. 'Weare
eick of regarding with careful attention those princi-
ples, whose legitimate consequences are so frightful
and full of danger. The mind turns back from the
spectacle that meets its enquiry and refuses to gaze
at that which terrifies its apprehension: But the
heart is moved with just resentment,'when one hears
the defenders of the cross crying for the crucifixion—-
when our ears are assailed with the uproariaus dtn
of those, who;preach a reform that would lead us

j back centuries in the great track of hutnan advance-
ment—when we see those who have seized upon the
American banner, studded with the resplendentj. the
ever-shining stars as emblems of its glory, waving
that banner for the fwet time in the cause of injustice
and oppression.

The suggestions included in the foregoing remarks
are considerations of a uational character. They arc

objeclhrtH which we nrge with 'reference trftfie na-
tional objects and aims of this secret organization?—
#e could, safely rely upon them as sufficient reasons
'or inducing the thinking and reflecting men of bur
State to use every exertion and":energy to check the.
further advance of that party which has swept the
north in spite of every opposition. But we have a.
consideration to' offer, which affects the honour and
reputation Of the State. Referring to the statements
contained in the first part of the article, we accuse
''Supreme Sam" of having soiled the glory of the
Old Dominion by nsing the assistance of abolition-
ism in J.be present campaign. Such an .ally I. Such
an assistance in a State election of Virginia f How
are we to find that thought; and clothe1 it in that
language, which shall express our abhorrence of the
act? Where in the vocabulary of vituperative epi-
thet and denunciatory phrase, shall we find those
terms in which to pour out our scorn updn those,
who bava entered into snch a coalition? Heretofore
the elections of 'the State, though conducted with
much party spirit—with much acrimony of party
feeling, have always been frefe from any influence ex-
erted by other States br their presses. Opposed as
Virginia has fever beeH to abolitionism, it has never
dared to manifest any disposition to interfere in her
internal affairs. Regarding as a universal feeling,
the hatred she has ever borne anti-slavery doctrine,,
the. antagonism has been stf plainly recognized as to
preclude hope of effecting ariythirig by interference.-
It has remained for the new order of know-nothin'gj
to do away with the old ordef 6f things, and in the
struggle to Win the day, to bring iri an ally, foril with
tbe grossest doctrines of modern reform—defamed
with violent denunciation of slavery in the South.—
The fact that such an influence basbeeri used, speaks
with startling significance to our minds. If a tneje
efficiency of strength had been the inducement which
led to the solicitation of the aid, it is at least proba-
ble that it would have been sought for at other hands.
If a mere' want of intellectual vigor, with which to
combat the leaders of Democracy, had given rise to
this call for help-, wcaresflrethat it would have been
demanded find; obtained? front those, who are least
opposed upon tile question of slavery to" the general
sentiment of Virginia, The simple fact then that one
hundred thousand copies of the Cincinnati Times,-
have been" distributed throughout the State for the
purpose of {controlling an election, seems to indicate
that some sympathy of feeling has called for the
peculiar aid obtained—that some community of sen-
timent.«xists between the Know-Nothings and their
Cincinnati coadjutor. Let us not be understood as
making this charge against all the members or a ma-
jority of the members of that party in this State; bttt
as limiting its application by saying, that we most
seriously believe, that 'the portion of^he party in
North-Western Virginia, are largely tainted in creed
and faith, with anti-slavery doctrine, and have used
an exponent of abolitionism as a thunderer in the
present political contest."

Front- this assistance tbenr which gonie may view
as a bulwark of strength, we draw an inference, that
it will be the seeans- of defeat to tlie party of its co-
operation. We arc sure that in the npproachteg
election, Virginia will stamp the organization with
the seal of its unqualified disapprobation—^that she
will declare at the polls, th*t it holds doctrines radi-
cally unsound, and cbnserts and allies itself with
what is most hated and feared by those who cherish,
as the dearest considerations, the safety and perma-
nency of Southern institutions. Though it boasts'
of a superlative strength that is concealed in the' se^
crecy of its Councils, we are fixed in tbe opinion (hat
it is all a vaunt, set forth in Jiigh sounding phrase
and gigantic exaggeration, to intimidate those whose
political principle is to be on the stroi'gi side.—=
Though it may serve its turn with those who' are
thus easily influenced, we are well enough acqnaih't-
ed with that strong, genuine feeling of patriotic sen-
timent which gives intensity to every throb of the
great Democratic heart to be easy in the conviction

: that has fastened upon our mind that the invincible
heretofore will be the/obnquered now—that the hero
of a thousand fields will bite the dust at last upon
thesoil of Virginia—that though flushed with pride
and gaily crowned with, laurels, he will soon experi-
ence the pain and anguish of defeat, which await
those, " who durat defy the omnipotent to arms."

05- The Free Press of last week has at its hcau
taken from the Richmond Whig, a garbled extract
from certain resolutiohs passed by the General As-
assemljty of Virginia, in 1799; and it is asked "do
do not the resolutions contain good Know Nothing
doctrines ?" This question will be answered by pub-
lishing the whole of the resolutions. Below is the
portion of the resolutions suppressed in the Jfree
Press.

The General Assembly of Virginia considering
that the privation ofpersanal rights solemnly sanc-
tioned by the Constitution is arbitrary and unjust jthat
flic ntrht of election /o'oj^ct, rs one of the most impor-
tant sccur'cdtkercby .'u t!:f citizen and ought not to be
dcttroyed or impaired, especially by regulations hav-
ing a retrospective operation.

Therefore, resolved, That the proposition from the
Legislature of Massachusetts, having for its object
the exclusion of certain citizens from eligibility to of-
fices which they now actually possess; and the ex-
clusion of other persons who may become possessed
thereof upon the performance of certain conditions1—
thus by retrospective regulation, improper in ilself
and inconsistent with the spirit of all our civil in-
stitutions, infringing the rights of persons solemnly
guarantied by our Constitution and laws—is arbi-
trary and unjust, and that it ought iiot to receive the
approbation of the General Assembly, (thus follows
the remainder of the resolutions as published in the
Free Press) the italics are our own.
' The portion of the resolutions published above

we think conclusively, answers the question, whether
these resolutions contain good Know Nothing doc-
trines and they answerit with an emphatic negative
They say •' thai the exclusion of certain citizens"
(meaning naturalized foreigners) "from eligibility to
office is arbitrary and unjust" is this Know Nothing
doctrine? If so, their docrines have been literally
misunderstood by the people. The people of Massa-
chusetts at that early day, as now, appear to have
held very good Know Nothing doctrines, but the peo-
ple of Virginia then held as they now hold, these
doctrines " to be arbitrary and unjust" and iri a few
days will again express this opinion of this Massa-
chusetts doctrine at the polls as we. ho}?e and believe.

Vigilance Committees.
The following Committees Of Vigilance, for the

several districts, were appointed by the Democratic
Association of Harpers-Ferry.

HARPERS-FERRY DISTRICT;

To the People of

George Koonce,
Alex. Kelly,
David Seigle,
Samuel Trail,
Jeremiah Fuss,
.M.E-. Price,

" Thos. W. Shriver,
James A. Merrick,
Ralph Cleaveland,
Jacob Sponceller,
Wra. Snook,
John Russell.

BOLIVAR DISTRICT.
W. Hewitt,
W. E. Anderson,
Wm. Grahanj,
John Dilmeyer,
Lewis Kizer,
J. N. Small wood.

John J. Laley,
G. W. Cox,
Frank P. Manzy,
James Baxter, Jr.,
Jacob Bagent,
George Will.

MOUNTAIN DISTRICT.
N. Manning-. John Piper.
Henry Medler, Thos. Fennel,'
Thos.W. Dillow," Rezin Daily,
John Blincoe, Hugh Colwoll,
Dennis McSherry, John Ingram,
Wm. McSherry, John Scarlot,

JOHN G. WILSON, President.
THOS. W. SHBIVEH, Sec'y.

False Reports.
We would warn oar Democratic brethren to be-

ware of false reports previous to the election. We
do not suppose, nor do we believe, that any of the
candidates (for they are all gentlemen) of the op-
position would circulate any false reports, but in^all
parties tliere are mew who will do &, littJe more than
the honest thing to-secure_ an advantage for their
particular friends. We warn the Democracy there-
fore to be on their guard1. Any "rumors wbici': may be
set afloat immediately previous to the election will
undoubtedly be false, for if true you would have
heard them long since.

Jack Frost.
During the whole of lost week- tbe weatlrer was

exceedingly cool, rendering fire necessary for com-
fort, and upon several occasions jaet frost, "as a
thief in the night," made his appearance, nripprag
fruit in the bud, and blighting .a great many tender
vegetable plants. Potatoes and Corn have also
been effected, but of course will never recover.

Declined.
We understand that the Rev. Charles White, of

the Winchester Presbytery, now in charge of a con-
gregation in Berryville, Clarke County, received a
call from the Presbyterian Church at Harper's Ferry,
which however, was declined.

An Ingenious invention.
Mr. William'Loughridge, *f Washington County

Md., has obtained a patent for a very ingenious con-
trivance, invented by him, for the extinguishment of
fires. It is very favorably noticed by the papers and
.will propaBly supersede the necessity of fire engines

.... Hr. A. Morris, of Richmond, Van announces
tnat he will shortly publish a new novel from the pen
of John EoBtcn Cocke, to be entitled " Ellie; or the
Human Comedy.'.' Mr. Gooke is the author of the
"Virginia Comedians,'' and. "The Youth of Jeffer-
son," two works of fiction which were issued by
New York publishers, and have been received with
much favor. The new book is to be descriptive of
Virginia society, -and will be illustrated by designs
by Strotiier.

.
I have riowjinished' th'̂ canvaSS'of the Stole. On

the 7lh instjStLeesbur£~,Imet iny last appointment
Incessant atia excessive labors, for one hundred and
twenty-seven days, have so impaired my health and
strength, that I rkust desist from further effort, and
seek .rest. I retire from the "stump" the less re-
luctantly, because I .may now justly "claim that!
have faithfully tried 'to do my part, and I can confi-
dently leave the rest to the unsubdued and nntcrrfc
fled Democracy and it^ loyal hosts.

Never were the sound, conservative, conscientiefnsi
and stake-holding Republicans in Virginia, Better
organized and more aroused IKoU they aie at thi^
moment; and neve,r. was a passion stronger, in life
or-in death, than is the faith" of Democracy in iHe
hearts of the . Virginia people at. the. present time
It has been deserted by a few who have left their;

and1 ofiis love jor law And order, havti chosen to_
elect Democracy with all the ills tb£y complain of
in' it, rather than fly to those they " Know not of."

rtnGptfi6nnel of the party.Was tie'ver more purl1 ,
fied, and the numerical majority was never large'r |
than iLpromisea to be at the coming election. A3 '
in 1801, the Denttfcracy. stood "like"a wall," and
rolled back the tide of federalism", so now1 it stands
and will roll .back tiie tide Of fanaticism I It will
prove itself to be the visible invincible! It is roused,
and will rally to the polls 10,000 voters more'fhan
ever gave the vivavoce before! And the viva voce
•will rend the veil from the '.' invisible," and defend
the -freedom and independence of the elective fran-
chise and the Constitution and the laws, against the
conspiracy of the dark lantern:

It Will forbid nny power in Virginia to interpose
bfetwee'fi.our consciences and our God.

It will gave the Protestant Churches from the pol-
lution o'f party politics, and conserve its power of
truth for the pulling down of strong holds, free from
the taint and violence of persecution. It will trust
in God, and defend the Christian faith from Intoler-
ance, and allow poor hnman'ity to indulge iri this |
virtues of charity and' perft3 on earth, aad good will |
to all men.

It will not only oppose any " legUKtive enact- j
meut" to int?rfere with the rights of the members of
any Church as citizens ; but it will deny the'power
of the Legislature to annul the new Constitution,
which has made the act of religious freedom irre-
pealablej That act.is now Organic laio. And the
Democratic' conservatism will allow no party nor
power, - to set up" a: highef /atr^and say that a matfsi
thall be bnrthened, when the Constitution says he^ '
shall nbt bd bartheried for reason of his -religious'
Opinion, by beifig excluded from eligibility to office,
or by f'e'm'oval from office because of his religion or
the place of his birth.

It will prevent the repudiation of the right .of
Naturalization, for which the Nation poured out it|
blood and treasure, for three years, in the second
war of Independence with Great Britain.

It will defend the State right to regulate citizen-
ship.

. H will not deny to the oppressed a home, nor
prevent the population " of these States," Still re-
quiring hundreds of millions of immigrants, who
bring with them hundreds of millions' of money.

It will allow theyoor, as well as the rich, to come
and "drink of the waters" of liberty freely. And
it will remember th'at d U are not criminals, whom
European despots call such, and send avruy for
trmibliifg tbeir dominion. It will take-by the
hand other criminals besides John Mitchel, and feel
fdr others in the prison-houses 'and dungeons of th.e
old World besides him wto once was tenant of 01-

It will jealously guard against the Fdreign influ-
ence which 13 iasiduously sent from Exeter Hall in
Old England to Williams' Httll iu New. England, to
invade America, iri tfie nanie of an." American" par-
ty ; ar.A it .will \fatch the oppressor, not the oppress-
ed, abroad, ris did " Washington, Jefferson, Madison,
and Jackson !''•

It will defend the freedom and independence of
the" elective fratfcfiise against the conspiracy which
would bind voters by test baths to reject men of a
particular religions fa'itht, marked for proscription ;
and Which WOnld not leave suffrage as free to elect
as to reject those whom the constittitioit and the
laws have' made eligible to office.

It will especially guard the' office &f Goverflor
from tbe avowed intent to" wreTd the appointing
power so as not to obey the Mmitatiotra of qualifica-
tion for office, fixed by the 'constitution, but to obey
rules of appointment establishedt>y an irresponsible
and unauthorized Secrftt Oligarchy, formed to set
up1 tbe Higher Law pf its own proscription for its'
own' exclusive and selfish ends:

Itwi'li &61 tfeit the oath itself of the Governor's'
office is Hot .perverted by sectarian bigo'try to set up'
a religious test as a q'ualificatforf fbf office.

It will defend the General Government from the
consolidation which would establish itself on what is
called the independence of Congress.

It will defend public policy from the faith; of the
American system. Harbors, Rivers, and'Prfcifi'c Rail-
roads, and Protective Tariffs, and Internal Improve-
ments hy the General Government, now again ad-
vanced by a Winchester Council of the American
party!.

It'wiLI. defend the State against agrarianism, free-
soilism and abolitionism, now threatening to invade
the- South from 'northern and non-slaveholding
Councils of Know-Nothin2;^n. It^will defend so-
ciety against the demoralization1 .of . f t Cabs! sworn
to practice dissimulation and perfidy betwC?n man
and man; And it will defend religion against the
demons of Anti-Christ ! '

With perfect and abiding confidence in the .power
of Truth and Democracy—of .a purified, exalted
and triumphant majority for these impregnable po-
sitions, I go home to Accomae, and await the polls
of the people. I'cannot do so without thanking
thousands, ofv the. sections of the State through
which I have passed, for their uniform hospitality,
kindness and respect, and without saying that the
chief'gratification with which I part from a daily
intercourse with the mosses of the people, is that
I have endeavored to sow the seeds of t ruth ouly in
the popular miud, and I trust that they will be fruit-
ful of blessings to individuals, to the Stale and to
the country.

I am, very truly and retpectfnllv, your fellow-cit-
izeu, GEKRV A. WISE.

WASH?;;GTOX CITT, May 10th, 1855. .

Opposition to EX.-GOV. Smith
BENJAMIN ' JOHNSON BABBOUE, (son of the late

Governor JA^IES BARBOUR.) has announced himself
as a candidate for Congress in the Orange district
He enters the field, he says, at the request of "mem-
bers of the various political organizations." The
following paragraph defines his position:

"In these days of political confusion and transi-
tion—when men arc looking more' to the future
than to the past—When the old party issues are
either solved, forgotten, or are only remembered as
battle cries that have lost their meaning we may
well be pardoned for consulting personal preferences
rather than political associations. In the same spirit
of independence, I deem it due to frankness to say
that I am not beound by any political organisation
As between" the two tickets for State officers, I shall
'vote for that nominated at Winchester, With one ex-
ception—preferiug'Mr. Holladay to the other gentle-
men named as Commissioner of the Board of Public
Works." . . • ' . .

School Books Free in Massachusetts
The Legislature of Massachusetts have just passed

an important act relative to the supply of school
books. The bill makes it the duty of each town and
city in the Commonwealth to purchase .the school
books used by the pupils in the public schools within
their limits subject, to the direction of the several
School Committees. By this arrangement a com-
mon school education in that State becomes in every
particular free and without cost to all classes of
society. The purchase of the books was the only
expense not heretofore sustained by the public. The
Boston Chronicle-says: "This new law has the sup-
port of all the leading men engaged- in the cause of
education throughout the Slate, and is warmly fa-
vored by the present excellent Superintendent of
Schools of this city." ^ _____

Serious Accident.
Mr. John Rice, a gentleman living a few miles

from this place, met .with a very serious accident,
about four o'clock, on' lust Monday afternoon. He
was taking down the roof of an old wagon shed, on
the.farm of Mrs. .Eliza Billmyre, had' a rope with a
hook- o-ttocbed to the part of the roof to Le let down,
the hook lost its hold and Mr. Rice fell first, his whole
length,, his fi'ead striking one of the joists, and af-
terwards falling twelve feet upon the ground, lie
did not breathe for'several mion-tes after be fell. Be
is however doing as well as can be expected—slept
well last night and this, Friday morning:, is clear of
fever. Hi's nervotts system, however, has not yet re-
covered entirely from the the shock, pulse preternat-
nrally slow arid extremities rather cold—^with a
good deal of pain in the head; f.v

[Sliepherdstown Register,

A Natural Curiosity.
The original rongh draft of Independence, in the

hand writing of Mr. Jefferson, Dr. Franklin and
the eider Adams, is preserved in the State Depart-
ment with great care. It has been framed .and
placed in a box of block walnut, hung against the
the wall, the door of which is one piece about two
feet square. At certain angles of the room the
grain and natural marks of the piece of wood of
which the door irf- fabricated, present a singular ap-
pearance. Without the exercise of any great fancy
a representation of the battle of Bunker Hill can- be
discovered though some contend it has a great resem-
blance to the storming of Stony Point,-or the attack
on Kings mountain. It is quite a curiosity.

Melancholy Death.
GEO-. W. PRICE,- son. of MICHAKD PRICET, of this

place was thrown from his horse, on Sunday morn-
ing last;-near Staunton, and so severely injured that
be died in half an hour. Mr. PRICE was pnlj'^22
years of age, a tobacconist by trade, and-liv&d with
his.brother in-law,.J. F. EVAKS, to whose residence
his lifeless body was conveyed. While the ^corpse •
was''passing the residence of Dr, WADBELL, another
individual who had mounted aad been thrown from
the same horse from which tbe deceased had been
dashed, was in the pbysician.soffice having his wound
dressed. Jlis sudden death is lamented by, numerous
friends and aquaintances in th'is town and slsewhere

[Winchester Republican.

WHEAT CHOP.—The .Monongalia Mirror sayg
In the'adjoining counties, both in this State and
Pennsylvania, the wheat crop is very promising,.
wherever there is strength or congeniality of soil
to make it grow. In every instance that has come
under OUT observation, -new land is giving promise
of a most hixiiriant yield r while worn out fields,
and those which.have been lennly or injudiciously
manured, have'-uite a naked and luiproraisiau ap-
pearance.

Facts for the People.
Who can read the following, fects, and then,deny

that the Know-Nothings are; abolitionfs't/— enemies'
to the South — the Federal Constitution, aSfl the
Union !

IT IS A FACT— That the Know-Nothirigj in tub
free States have elected none but Abolitionists ariff
Free-Sdilers to the Congress of the United States'.
' If IS, A- FACT— That the Whig and Know-Jfoth-
ing papers in Virginia are unable to designate a
Representative elected to' the Congress or Senate of
:the United States, in- any one of. the free States by
the Know-Nothings, that is not an abolitionist or
Freesoiler; . • " ., •

IT IS A' flcT—fiiat every Representative from
the free States to Congress or Senate of the United
States that the Know-NothiSgs have elected, or a«-
'aisted to elect, is in favor of the repeal of the Ne-
1>raska bill, and the repeal or modification of the
Fugitive slave to.W; ..-^Q
- IT IS A FACT — ThnHUeK. ̂ Legislature of Mas-
a'ch'nsetts have attempted to removed Judge Lbrinpr,
an able and upright Judge from office, because he
decided that the fugitive slave Burns should be de-
livered up 'under the Fugitive slave law^and this
same Know-Nothing Legislature elected fienry Wil-
son, an abolitionist, to the Senate of the United
States— and . the said Henry Wilson voted in the
Senate of the United States to repeal the Fugitive
slave law.

IT IS A FACT— that the Know-Nothinjis of Wis-
consin elected Durkee, art ultra Abolitionist, to the
Senate of the United Strtes.

IT IS A-F'Aef— That the Know-Nothing Legis-
lature of Michigan passed resolutions instructing
Gen. Cass and" Mr. Stewart, the Senators from Michi-
ganj to "vote for the repeal' of the Fugitive slave tee-
the Nebraska and Eansasbill. And the same Know-
Nothing Legislature of Michigan passed a law refus-
ing the use of the prisons of the State ot Michigan to
the officers of the United States government to secure
Fugitive slaves.

IT IS A FACT— That the Know-Nothing Senate
Of Maine pdssed resolutions, declaring the Fugitive
slave law unconstitutional, and' demanding its im-
nediate repeal — and in favor of abolishing slavery

in the District of Columbia — and declaring that they
would never consent to the admission into the Fede-
ral Union of any more States with constitutions au-
thorizing slavery!

IS IT A FACT— That every governor elected by
the Know-Nothings in the free States is an'Aboii-
tionist.

IT IS A FACT— That the grand councils of the
Know-Nothings in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and
New Hampshire have passed strong Abolition and
anti-slavery resolutions.

IT IS A FACT^That the Knoiv-Nothings.of the
North are in fator of proscribing all white foreigners
and Cathoncs from office, and are at the" same time
in favo'r of full civil liberty to all FHEE NEGROES.

IT IS A. FACT— That the. negroes of the-North
vote wilh the Know-Nothings, and have been repeat-
edly complimented for*their patnotiamin llius voting,
by'fhe Know Nothing organs ! * •
•' IT IS A .FACT— That the leaders of the Know-
Nolhings in Kentucky artj or have been, Emancipa-
tionists, wherever that question has been agitated,
and that they dare naft, deny this statement.

It IS A FACT— That not one of the facts above
stated can be truthfully denied by anyKnow-Noth-
itrg of Know-Nothing organ in VIRGINIA.

' •' [Richmond Enquirer.

To the
Nothwitbstanding the e-xplanatiou given' by THOS.

•A. MOORE, Esq., to the order of Court passed at th'e
February Term, and published in the papers, of the
County, under the head of" Who will take Stock?"
I am surprised to find there is still a misapprehension
of the object and purposes of such order.-

The impression seems to-prevaif that ^dcJitional
taxation is to he imposed Ota the citizens of the Coun-
ty bv voting "affirmatively on this question. Such is
not the casS. Jfoi one cent is asked for from the Coun-
ty which has not been already levied and paid over
lo'tiff since.

The Bridge in question lies across Opeqnon Creek,
about one mile from Smithfielti, and was constructed
some years ago by the counties of Berkeley and
Jefferson:

JThe route contemplated by the Middleway and
Gera'rdstown Turnpike Company in over the bed. of
thc-road leading to the Bridgf. , .

The' Company desire -that this Bridge1 shall lie fts-
sign'ed to them as so nrrich' Stoclc—in other words,
they ask a subscription to the cspf Sal .Stock of the
Company, of $1125, the interest of Jefferson County
in the Bridge) j for which' gribseribtipn they are wil-
ling to take tha Bridge a's an equivalent".

The advantages resulting tc the Company are that
their capital Stock will bn thereby increased ; those
to tb? county, that a good road will he • constructed
whfere there :s noic an insufferably bad ono. ami the
expenses induct to *Uc repair of both Bridge arid
Road, will lie transferre,! SrOTi the County to the Com-
pany. Appropriations have i:fen made at various
times to repair this road, nnd on one occasion as
much as $250,— (as I am informed.)

In case that at any future time snrh an ntiL'snal
event as a Turnpike Company declaring dividends,
should occur, Jefferson County will be entitled to
a share in such dividend.

Finally, in the construction of good roads through
any county qr portion of fi county, cn^ increased
value of landsiin that neighborhood is invariably the

irp. rconsequence. CHARLES L. SCOLLAY.

American Bible Society.
The 39lh anniversary of this. soriety"was cele-

brated in New York on Thnrsday. The nnriuRl re-
port of ; the past year's operations shews that sixty-
eight m:w auxiliaries hafe been recognized. Nicety-
tv/o life directors and 1.478 life members have been
added. The receip's of the your amount to $346,

.811.57—much less than these of the previous year.
The number of Bibles printed' during the year

amount to 275.400, and of Testaments to 626,000;
making a tatal of 901,400..: The nnmber of vol-
umes issued is 749.896. The number issued since
the organization of the society is 10,653.947. The
number of agents at present employad iu the do-
mestic field is thirty-five, including two on the Pa-
cific coast.

During the year a new German octavo Bible, also
d Testament 'and Psalms, have been published from
an approved edition of Kanstcin.^ A Spanish New
Testament, from the Greek; also, a Welsh and
English Testament, in parallel columns, and an Eng-
lish octavo small pica Bible designed to be the
standard book of the. society, is now in press, and
will be ready for delivery in a few months. A royal
octavo Bible, with references, is also in course of
manufacture. A Portuguese New .Testament, trans-
lated from the Greek, is ordered to be printed; also,
a new diamond reference Bible.

[From the Baltimore Sun.]
The Crops and Drought.

We notjee that bur Maryland exchanges begin
to complain of the appearance of the crops, in con-
sequence of the want of rain. The Marlboro' Ga-
zette says:

"Serious apprehensions are entertained. for the
wheat crop, which has, until recently, promiseed to
be a good one. The absence of rain for a loug time
has cnnsed the grain on thin land to burn? Many

•of the small streams in our neighborhood, upon
which cattle are dependent for water,'have become
dried up, and some inconvenience is experienced
in getting a supply of this necessary article."

The Annapolis Gazette also says:
"We have very unfavorable accounts ,from all

parts of Anne Arundel, in reference to the grow-
ing crops. Want of rain is the principal cause,—
Wells and streams are drying np in various locali-
ties, and pasturage and water for cattle are extreme-
ly scarce."

We had a delightful rain here on Wednesday
night—one that cannot fail to have a very, bene-
ficial effect upon the growing crops; and as it pro-
bably extended over the State generally, the fears
of our cotempories have no doubt been allayed,—
The accounts of the crop? in other States indicate
an abundant harvest. The Philadelphia Ledger
says:

"The crops in Washington, county, Pa.,are very
promising. Wheat is so luxuriant of growth as to
be already falling. Much corn is , planted. Large
quantities of oats have also been sown and is all
.doing well. The grass has grown with almo'st un-
exampled rapidity."

Worthy of Imitation.
The Judge'of this Judicial Circuit seeing the in-

convenience persons attending Court often suffer in
being kept to a late hour to the Court-Bouse on the
evening previeous to the Sabbath day, when every
right-minded man desires to be at home^ made an
order at the last Term of the Circuit Court of our
County, to. remedy'the evil. The Clerk of the Court
has handed us the order for insertion in our columns,
which we give below, with our hearty assent to the
regulation. It is in accordadce we think with the
spirit of the age, in requiring a more strict observ-
ance of the sanctity of the Sabbath, and respectful-
ly recommend the subject to the Judges of the Com-
monwealth as worthy of imitation:
IH THE CIRCUIT COURT OF JEFFERSON COO5TY, VA.,

OCTOBIR TERM, 1854.

To enable tha Court to adjourn at aa early hour
on Saturday, and admit all persons attending the-
sessions of.' this Court to pass the Sabbath at
their respective homes, the Court doth order, that
for tbe future the Clerk is making out tbe Docket do
not set any caifte requiring a .Jury on a Salnrday
intervening during a Term ; and that this order be
made one of the Rules of Court.

A Copy-^Teste:
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.

CESSES OF KANSAS.—The Herald of Freedom pf
April 2tst, contains what are said to be the complete
census returns of Kansas Territory. The aggregate
population is stated at 84G1, of whom 5083 are male
3373 females, Tbenumbcrof legal voters was 2S77;
the number of native of the United States 7171, of
foreigner?. 407 ; and of slaves; 102.

K. y. Aboliloirtsnf.
Henry "Wilson, the Know Nothing Senator frpirf

Massachusetts, delivered a speech: before an AboiP
tion society in New York, last Tuesday night. The
speech is fuU of the vilest-fanaticism and the most
vulgar sneers art the.South. Is this a party for Vir-
ginians?

Here is the concluding portion of the Speech:
ft The present administration had.b'een defeated

Here in the North, and now he wdiM predict that it
would be defeated at theSouth. The South, he said,
never supports a man defeated by the North'on ac-
count of his service to her; and' I predict, therefore,
that throiigh the Southern .country there will be a
series of victories over the present SdmlnistralJon ;
and we are to have a demand made upofi iist in the
North to ignore the slavery question, to keep quiet
and logo into power in 1850^ He was the last man
to object to go into power, (laughter,) and espeiial-
over the present dynasty; bnt lie would not consent
tCKgo into power by. ignoring or sacrificing the sla-
very question. " He would say \a them, ,resolve to
write over your door posts, proclaim it at the rising,
of the sun and at the going down of the same, and
in the broad light of noon, .that the day when, any
party in-America,-be thai party whig' or demo-
crat or American, lift's it3 finger to arrest the anti-
slavery sentime.nt'or.. proscribe anti-slavery men it
shall be*gm to die. It would, he said, deserve to die,
and by the blessing of God, he would do what little-
he conld to make it die. (Applause.) It was
time for them to see to it that the Northern
statesmen who had served th'e South can .never
again, serve the North; and he hoped that no
Northern man shall ever again be permitted
to serve the North in Congress, unless he was true td
tiie anti-slavery sentiment of the' North: (Applause)
If there wore noy who wished to -form another na-
tional party to gfet into power by ignoring the sla-
very sentiment, he would ask them to look at th'e
last nineteen years. He would ask them to look at
the progress and decease of the whig party, verifying
in its fall the prediction of the great Webster, that
after November. 135:2, the w!«jg party "should live on-
ly in history. So. too. with the democratic party,.
which is now much in the condition of the poor drun^
kard—it " lies all round leose." (Laughter.) If any
one- in the country, he continued', believes that
out of the dregs of these two parties, out of Snch ma-
terials, they can organize a great prtrty to1 ignore the
slavery question and go_ into -power, I advise them,
to commence the experiment right speedily, for they
will have but little time to'test it.-(Laughter.) The time1

has come to declare la this country that we are in
favor of the immediate abolition of slavery, where-
ever we have the constitutional K>wer to a.bolish it.
Let it be understood that cur object is the emanci-
pation cf fti'6 bondmen of America. (Applause.)—
We do not propose to intevfe.ar with slavery in the
slave States. In those states they have the power
and are lesporsiUe for the existence of slavery i b^t
in the District of ^Columbia and im the Territories
slavery exists by our authority, and we have the
P^wor to abolish it. (Applause.) We intend to re-
peal the act of 1807, under which the domestic slave
traffic is now carried on utidef protection of th«
national flag. We intend to repeal unconditionally
the Fugitive Slave act o'f 1850. (Loud applause.)— .
and we mean that KansaJ sh'all'never come into
this Union as a slave State-^-n'ever: (Sensation, ap-
plause afld cries o'f bravo.) Letthc*s twjn Ameri-
cans— Strorigftycr and Atchinsori—carr}' their hordes'
into Kansas, snd conquer It as Governor Reeder says
they- have conquered it; but let them understand
this—let the South understand it—that Kansas'must
come into this Union as-a free Plate or never come'
into the Union. And let thcni understand we shall
make it an JSsu'e in every Congrcssional'district; and
I venture to say there are few Congress! jnal districts
in the North which can send a man in favor of ad-
mitting Kansas as s slave State: (Applause.) Let

•them understand Wefshsll contest it in ercry Legis-
lature in the free States; and let. them understand
that in 13oG, we anti-slavery roen'of all parties, make
it a condition that we will not qualify for rtny party
or any set of men in the country who' «rc' i'ot in fa-
vor of our sentiments: and ttott (he man whom we
vote for President shall b&' pledged in favor of the
npKcy of freedom ftf Kansas, and Nebraska. (Ap-
plaustu) Let it be understood by the country—by

. the democratic party—by the American party—tlsitt
the candidate of 1856, if he. gets the-ote3 of these
free States, must be pledg«VI by his past life, or by
pledge's which shall bind him 03 strongly as pledges
can bind5 men. arid that he is in favor of restoring
freedom' to Kansas. (Continued applause.) L*t
them understand, further, that we auti-Jlavery men
of the country shall carry out'these measures. -* ' * * *. - *

Our Southern friends may threaten to disolve the
Union, (ft voice "fio da'nger,") no danger ; rp, s?n
there ii no danger, none. Mr. Mason, of Va';, at
the.closeof-fiie session, totd ths Senate that if the
nsxt House of RepreseirtaffvcS slioulct plsfce oS th'e,-
civil aucT diplomatic bill a provision repealing the
fugitive slave act or restoring freedom to Katfias
and Nebraska, lit should tnrn his back upon the
Senate and march out of the doon (A voice—" let
him."). I venture to say the Union would ataM
and the States would move in their orbits rrnnd the
great central sun erf th'e IJniorr, erMi if tbe great lu-
rriinarr of Virg/ftia should be wittidriwii,' Hut there

ABfilVAL M TSE BitTlC.
ORE WEEK LATSB FBOM ETTBQgE. , '..

IMPORTANT FROM §E»AS^
TOPOI,.

.Advance in Cotton and Breadstuff*.
NEW ToSK, May 18.—The- steamer Baltic arrived,

here this evening about 2.j o'clock with Liverpool
dates to 3Iay 5"th, one w.eek Isrter than previous ad-
vices. . . . . . . . . . - -- .

Her -news though not .decisive is yet highly im-
portant. ., , , , .>-. ..

. THfi;SEIGE OF SEBASTOPOL.
Tbe latest, dates .from Sebastopol are to the 4t&

inst., one day preceding the sailing of the steamer,
received per telegraph. The allies. w*re gaining
ground, all the Russian outworks having be«fi taken;'
Sanguinary encounters Were freonerj^ sndthelos£
on both sides was immense.

"There was nothing however, ifi tHe Sefge'yet to war-
rant an assault, and the bbffibardmeni had i»ncn
slackened-, not hftvirfg p'rbduced" the effect aritieipa.-'
ted ; indeed the position of the affiea was^ regarded
as critical mrtrritb'standirfg the sidvantages tftey had
gained. A large nnmber .of Russian mortars' tetd
been.taken.with many prisoriers.

Althonghthe allies'had riiad'e great progress to-
warda tfi'e city, their b«n'bardinent had iriuch slack-
ened on the 23tb, so os/n'ot to waste th'eir ammunt-
tion? .

An im'mense Bnssiaii force was reported to be,
concentratitfg near Sebastopol, said to be 100,000
strong. "

"ENGLAND.
Daily tetegrtfph communication betwe'en London

and the' Crimea, was fully established -andcofl-'
tinues uninterrupted. The government, however
•was verv cautious wi^h thfe news, aud made public'
but a very small portion o'f that received. ,

PRUSSIA.
Tbetfuag of Prrissiaat the latest dates was qnitei

ill wi th a fever, aad soine fears were entertained for
his recovery;

FRANCE.
The Emperor Napoleon narrowly escaped assassi-r

nation on".the $veniiig. of th'e 28th'. An Italian fired
two pistols at him whilst out oa horseback. Personal
revenge was his only object.

SECOND DISPATCH.
FROJl THS CBlSSA:

The general impression, in E-ngland is that the
siege wilt be abandoned for tbe present and the"
whole of Ramiesch and Balaklara left to tha defence
of a few corps, while the rasiiz positio-n of the allie*
try to penetrate th'e interior aid cat off the supplied
of" Sebastopol, and then completely invest tbe town.'

Numerous reinforcements were constantly reach-,
ing the allies, and the BrencbJ reserve of 80,000 men
near Coastanlinople were expected to be sent to
Balaklava. ,

Russian official accounts' to tbe 24th nit, repre-
sent the damages sustained as but of little acconn

; aniail are actively repaire'd, while the skirmishes aret
generally s"nccesst'nl. The '. loss sfrstained by the
garrison from .the lltfi to life 15th ult, WiE 7 subal-
terns and 436 men k'illed; 6 superior, 34 sub'aiterri
officers and l.?00 rsen wounded.

The Eugush captured tf.e first Ru.'sian rifle pitar
oc' the rSgKt o| the nth-after 3 desperate encounter,
Ccl. Graham Egerton,- the fielcf officer in command
wag killed.

:On the 20th,an tttt.iclc wag rrfsideori the second Kns-
Siin rifle pit, which was almost immediately aban-<
doned.-

ENGLAND.
frtspafcffca from1 the Crimea wcrS rmchinsr tha

British government in 4 few nonrsf by" telegraph but
nheir purport wasnot generally communicated to the
•public although nightly questions were asked icf
Parliament, for infnrsiiition. Thi ministers declare^
tb':tt .fliey should exercise due discretion in the pub-
lication "of the news.

THE LATEST.
Dispatches per telegraph from the Crimea, report

a sharp engagement oa the nighi cf tha 1st of Maj i«t
a front linu left c'ftnck which endad in the whole of
tiie Russian rifle pits being taken, together with
eight light mortars and >two hundred: prisoners.—
The whole affajr w*s a "brilliant one for the allies.'

Constantinople May 2rf.—Lord Stafford de Red-'
cliSb has retwned to this ct'tyi.
• Meh*mc"t Alt has b»n recalled from exile.

SEVASTOPOL.
May 3th.—On Wednesday (night 3d inst.,) the

French troops under e'en. PcJissier itttacked the ad-
vanced works of the quarantine bastion and .carried
them at. th* po:rrt of the bayonet, taking twelve mor-
lara and PstabiisJiii.g tiiensselves in tbe positions. On
the following night the Russians made a sortie to'
regain the positions, bu_t alter a sanguinary encoun-
ter were driven buck.

At St. Petersburg every article frf consumption way
at fitiuiaS pi-teis: .

THE CRIMEA. .
The condition of thc-ailics is decidedly more crit-

ical tlian that of the enemy: .
Fifty thousand IfussiaC reinforcernrnts had ar-

rivftl at Sef^stopcil: The allies thus far have not
destrovrd p. siiisle Russian battery.

Six 'thousand Tnrks had been seat to join Omer
Pasha, at Sitfaklava.- ,

RUSSIA.
Appearances at 3t; Petersburg denoted great ac-

isiiouiuue^uurLi--.,, »un,^,c , y^jtV-and nft eftergfffc continuance of th'e war.—
is no dsraVcf. of Vii-gin^ Itavtog the Unfpn. tehe .̂  ̂ _ dcTot(.g ̂  ,,.£,,]„ ^^ (o *>ilitarv pre-v :

indred pledges' to the Union in f T10M,;rtl-,sihas two or three hundred' j
persons of some of "the first families of Virginia."
feeding at the public crib in the city of Washington,
and while they remanVindnia will belongto thcUniun
(Laughter/) Gealltmen, the slaveholders cannot be
driven out of tSe Union if this Union wersbroketrto-

"tlay Ijlto 347,000 fragments, and one of the 347,00-
sla'v'ehoMcrs on oath fragment. (Lnmiftter.) STaveO
holders know that the great doctrines cf anti-slavery
would rtach them—that.they cannot hide from these
doctrines. For this reason they wish to remain in
the Union, nnrl by the Union' to govern and direct
the policy of the conrftry: Let us take th* govern-
ment of the .country, as we have the'powjr tp do it,
control itnd direct its policy, and establish the poli-
cy of freedom, and the sltiveholae'fs of the South will
quietly submit to !>e ruled by a majority of the conn-
trv. At any rate, let "anti-slavery men of all parties
see to it, that whenever. ;'nd wherever, nnd however
we may be called upon to act, we shall give our
voice and onr vote to freedom and free institu-
tions for all, and chains and falters for none. (Loud
applause.'1):

the ITes-Biscorery of a New PeopJe on
tern Continent.

A correspondent of the New Orleans Picayune states
that durihg the trip of the U. S. sloop of war Deca-
tur trirouirh the straits of Ma.gcltAn, Dr; l!rain-
brid-re and another oflicer obtained leave o'f absence
for a few days, during a cairn, and were landed at
Terre del Fnego. ' They then ascended a mountain
to the height of 3,500 feet when they tame upon a
plain of surpassing richness and beauty; fertile
fields, the greatest variety of fruit trees in full bear-
ing, and signs ot cultiriition and refinement. Their
appearance astonished the inhabitants, who, however
did not treat them unfriendly. Thoy mon all range
frap 6 to GJ feet in height, well proportioned, very
athletic, and straight as an arrow. The women
were among the most perfect models of beauty ever
formed, averaging 5 feet high, very plump, with
small feet and hands, and with a jet black eye. The
writer adds:

Their teachers of religion speak the Latin language,
and-have traditions from successive priests through
half a hundred centuries.- They tell us that this is-
land was once attached to the main land; that
about 1900 years ago, by their records, tbeir coun-
try was visited by a violent earthquake, which oc-
casioned the rent now known as the Straits of Mag-
ellan; that on the top of tbe mountain which lifted
its head to the sun, whose base rested where the wa-
ters now flow, stood their great temple—which, ac-
cording to their description, as compared to the
one now existing we saw, must have been 17.200
feet square, and over 1.200 feet high, built of .the
purest pantile marble.

The officers remained two weeks with thesestrangc
people, and obtained from them a specimen of paint-
ing on procelain over 3.000 years old. The men
women and children nnmber abont 3,000, and when
the children multiply too fast they are sacrificed by
the priests. They live in huts or cottages, each one
by himself, avoiding company and discourse,'employ-
ing all their time in contemplation and their religious
duties.

paratiousi.
. TURKEY AND- RtSSIAv

It wr.3 rumored that .1 5(=i'ar.-ite Ut-Aty wotild be',
signed between Turkey asd Rinsift, forming part of
a European trenty of pear?; The. first division of .
ths AfiStfiaa artny &Btl received inarching orders.

FRANC:-:.
Frahrr has ordered another lory of 20,000 troops'

for the Crimea. . '. ,
.The Emperor Napoleon maile the following speech'

in the.Scruite in fpj'ly to its ••ongratulations upon,
his escurc frorr* assiw.'iaiition :— ,

'• I thank the Senate for t'r.e scr.titrienls oxpcesscd.'
I Kfir DpShrng- froiii attempts nt- assassination.—"
Thcr6 are existences which are decrees' ofProvidence.;
As long as I shftlL not have fulfilled ffly missioli f
run no danger."

4- - % - - '- /*t:STI)I.A-.. .
A Vienna 5e3?ft'tVfi ?>'.rs tirtt ;in imperial decree is*

shortly io be ir^ucd, caiiing out SO.OOOtr&ops.

The Capture of Baker.
Lewis Baker, charged with killing Bill Poole, has

given an account of his capture by the Orapeshot
party, in which he says:

The bark sent a large boat"to us, manned by about
ten seamen, as I supposed. On coming alongside
they all jumped upon deck and moved towards me.
I had no idea of their being officers; but though I
remembered' seeing one of the faces before. This per-
son, whom I afterwards found out to be officer Evans,
came towards me and saidj " We want you } come
here." The minute I heard the voice I was almost
thunder-struck, not having the remotest idea of a ves-
sel ever having been sent out after me. I was con-
fused and bewildered. I could not for the life of me
make out what it all meant. The party seemed to
know me very well, while I was quite iu f he dark,
until officer Barton approached me, and ofieriug me
his hand, said: "How are you Lou ?" Quick as
lightning I comprehended- all, and immeaiaUly
made an involuntary movement towards the cabin.
I was quickly caught by the legs, arms, head and
body, as if 1 was some hayena tht could eat the par-
ty up at a mouthful. The abrupt manner of pro-
ceeding to arrest me made me quite irritable; and
trying to free myself, I asked them what it ijjeant,
begged them to make some explanation of their con-
duct, and called upon the crew to- witness the man-
ner of of my treatment.

-At this moment one of the -party, whom I soon
found to be a hand on board the Grapeshot, rushed
towards me with a pistol in his hand, and, exclaim-
ed "Shoot him, shoot him; he cave our side no quar-
ters—don't let us give him any." I told him toshoot
just as quick as he liked, and called him " coward."
to attack a man.-who was completely unarmed. I
had no weapon of any character whatever about my
person.. I was dressed in fay shirt sieves and if I had
any weapons, they were sure to have seen them.—
The officers were in a terrible state of excitement,
and without any ceremony manacled me and tum-
bled meover the brig's side into- their boat, and
then roweii me on board the barque, which I now
learned was the Grapeshot. I was mortified and in-
censed very much at tbe summary roarinJlun which
my arrest was conducted. The oSicerj^fee well
prepared-to take me at alllfiazftrds. Eaqpof them
was armed with a boarding-spike, revolver and a
knife, and, being a rongh looking set of fellows, they
had all the appearance of hqing connected with a
band- of pirates. My first nigfe^p l^SKhe Grape-
shot was miserable enough, btjflSieHp morning I
fdt quite resigned, and looked tfjrai2Iti& 'matter as
lighs as I could.

•California Kent's I>t *'ie Northern
The question of dividing the Btaie- of California;

has teen discussed in the'Afserublr of fhat State.-—"
and r-n act introduced dividing "it into isn$iiSifti«g
—California. Colorado ar.d Shasta. '

.The U. S. sloop o.f war St. Mary's. Captain BaiKy
sailed from San Francisco on the 17th of April for
San Juan del Sud.

T! o». Biibnscn, of the firm*of Correa &,Bahasen,-
Cftfnmitted suicide in the Yerba Buena cemetery,
San Frandsco, on the 23d of April.

J. Ai Phillips stabbed Robert McJaraes ia the ab-
domen with a huU-her-kaife, -whereby the wounded
man died in half an hour. The miners immediatrly
orsrnniEed a " court," tried the prisoner, found him
guilty and hung hira on the spot*

The bill to exempt Meiggs from prosecution, if he1

should return and tell on his accomplices, has been
passed by the Senate of Qtlifornm.

The heavy fsfts of rain, of which we have had
notice by t&e previous steamers, still continued, and
the result vita that tbtf fitets in the interior were'
rather'higher ilrsa was consistent with convenience'
of travelling.

The hoas* of Beck & Flam, of San Francisco,
which had previously suspended payment, resumed)
business again on' the SI of April.

Richard P< Hammond, who was one of the^candi-
dates for United States Seftji'.or. h:id. written a letter,--
hi which he acknowledged h;s tf'iHiftgness to with-
-dra-vv his came if the democratic members could
agree upon any other man. , . . . . .

Mr. Joseph C."Duncan, on tfie 24th-6f April.-filed-
a petition in the Fourth District Court at San Fran-"
cisco to ;be discharged from his debts, and to havo'
the benefit of the insolvent laws. He says he met
with losses, during the past two vears, of nearly
$220.000.
. Sir. \Vm. IT, Asplnwall, before leaving San Fran-1'
cisco, made n donation of $500 to the Mercantile:
Library cf that city.
Captain A. Krddell, ex-mayor "of Benleia} died on
the 23d altimo.

"What Glory has Cort England.
It appears from a statement published "in-one of

the English Reviews, tbat between the accession of
Hanover and the battle of Waterloo, England wae
engaged in war six ty-five years. During those sixty-.
five years of war it cost England nn expenditure of
2,032 millions pounds sterling; and tne national'
debt saddled oa the country during fte s*me period-
was more than two-fifths that amount, there being-
borrowed not less than abont 833 millions";- 61 the
former sum—

Thirty-six millions went into the KevohrtSqffltrj'
war which" brought Willlatn of Orange to the throne!
of England—twenty millions were borrowed and
commenced the national debt.

Sixty-two millions in the war of the " Spanish"
Succession," from May 4, 1702, to March 13, 1713<—
Thirty-two- and a half millions borrcrwed» ;

Fifty-four million^ in the *• Spanish Vfur* frOfS
October 23, i7S9, to April 30, 114$. Twenty-nine
minions borrowed,.
. One hundred and twelve millions in the " Severn

Year's
is, Feb:

One
can W
30,1782.

•Four

im June 9,1756f to the peace of Par—
1763. Sixty milliona borrowed:

d thirty-six millions in the Aineri--
1774 to the peace of Paris.' November

lOne hundred and four millions-borrowed^,
hundred and sixty-four millions in tha

French Revolutionary War, from February 1,1793,
to the peace Amiens, 1802. Two hundred millions: -
borrowed.

And one thousand one hundred and fifty-nine
milions in the Bonaparte War, from April, 1803, to
June 18, 1815. Three hundred and' eighty-eight
millions borrowed, and seven hundred"and: seventy
one millions raised bv taxes.

In connection With this statement, it is stated that
the war expenses of last year exceeded'by fifty mil--
lions the estimate—leaving the actual; charges at
nearly one hundred and forty millions.. Tie London.
Times puts the war estimates for the current
year alone, at forty millions sterling,, or two hun-
dred million of dollars. These " are formidable fig-
ures ; aud the people of England may certainly be
excused- for becoming uneasy 03 to the probable re-
sult. The.English Government cannot afford to'
increase nmch farther the taxation 8f her subjects,.
The times are not favorable for such experiments on
popular endiirance."'—Troy Budget. .

{JC|- The Baltimore Patriot says:—' We have conr.
versed with gentlemen in the farming interest, from.
Prince George's, Harford and Somerset counties,

_who state that the prospects are highly favorable for.
an abundant, crop ot -wheat. From other parts of
the State we have heard pf signa equally cheering,
for breadstuff, generally. The planting for the po-
tato crop, all over the country., we observe by tha
papers, has been more tstcnske,. thanyjeibape. QIJ
any fuiBier occasion;'



. A Sign.
ft is significant of the secret, it&tin'cts and rSlA

tendency- cf Knovr-Nothingism, that the only avow-
*d anU'Slaverv paper in the State, was thefirstpaper-
in Virginia lo espouse the insterests-of .the Knof,--
Xothin* party. We refer to ll\\i AVueeling, Zvmw
and Gazette.' This journal surpasses the Whig ia the
rabid intensity of its Know-Sotiiinp zeal, the Wash-
ington; Organ in shameless.mendacity, and the New

jYork. .Tribune in its hatred Qf .slavery, jt was the
first paper in the State to hoist the black flag of the
secret conspiracy, and it£,iGe most cnfrjrctic in Eup-.
port of Flournoy, Beale ana Talto'n.—,/JtcA. Enq.

". .-.~Hon. A. 1L Stephens, of Georgia, has publish-
ed a long letter, declining & rt-election *o Conerress,
«nd expressing his strong Opposition to tbe Know-
Kbtk-ittgs.

On theifchinsL at Mt- Pleasant by the R«v. W.
B. DUTTON, JAMES H. L. HUNTER, Escu, >nd
MARY E. daughter of SAMUEL WBIOHI ESQ., all
of this County.

On ihe'cVtotnir of the 14th inst., by Rev. Dr. Mor-
rison, in St. Peers' Church, Baltimore, Mr. JOHN
G. RUCKLE to Miss Z UREMBER, daughter of the
late John R. Beall.—all of this county.

On Tuesday morning, May 15th, at Rose Hill,
Washing-ton county. Met., by theilev. Dr. Balch; of
Raltimnro, Dr. STEPHEN F. BALCH; of-Iowa; to
Miss MATILDA, daughter of Capt. Hczekiah Bote-
lerv" S: ••-..-

On Tuesday evening1 last, by the Rev. Robert M.
Lipscoriib, Sir. JONATHAN J. W. JOHNSON; of
P.rrstnn -county, formerly of this couutv, and Miss
CaRISHANA; -.laughter of George Ware.-dec'd, of
tbis county.

OnthcSth insl.;.bv Rev. Mr. Moreno; DANIEL
W. S^-YdER, .ofSiv-phcrdilowa, and Miss BELIN-
DA ANN CONST ABLE, of Baltimore-, Mil.

Or\ tbs Sth 'list., near. Lexington, by Rev, Dr.
White, Rev, JOHN B. ROSS, pastor of Roanoke
Church, at Charloitc, and Miss.MAKY BRKCKEN-
RIDGE; daughter of the late Oov. jamVa McDowell.

r ri t [i 5 ;
, On MondAV th* ilOth ult:. in Gerardstown, Mrs.
KL1ZA B. MASLIN; bonsort of William Maslin,
Esq., of that place; ageri 61 years, 1 month and 10
Us.vs:

BAL.TI3IORE

i May 18, 1855.
FLOUR— Howard Street; 100 blils. at , $10.S7|
City Mills Flour.— On Friday 350 bbU. at - 1075
trORN3IEAL - . - 400perbbl.
RYEFLOCR - - - - -753 " "
GRAIN— \Thcat; red - - - 250a2C3

White wheat
HYE—

Virginia -
Maryland

CORN—wh'ite
Yellow

262a273
- 160 cts.

- - 145
- 145

104al06ct».
; 105*106 "

WINCHESTER
FOR.THE WEEK ENDING MAY 1J; 1355.

COtRECTE ' J W E C K L V BYS/ .ML. H AKTLE V'i AT THE B6POT|
ARTICLES. \VACDK PRICK. STOKE PBICI

BACON, new, per 16. . . .
«EESWAX ............
CLOVERSEED..; .....
FEATHERS ....... .
f'LAXSEED, per bustici
FLOUR, per barrel ----
'GRAIN— WHEAT .......

OATS.. . . . . . . . .
CORN ...... .....
Rvr ............

LAllD, pcrlb.. .........
.Pf.AISTER, per ton .....
JIMOTHY SEED ..... ;
SALT— G.A ..... . . : > . . ; .

AT,EXAPTZ>RJ:A MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY IS, 1855.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, pcrb'bl. . ., $10 62; a 10 63
WHEAT, (rod) per fcuShel.-.-. .-.;-.... ..2 50 a 2 55

Do. ( white) do -.-..-...;...; .2 62 a 2 6 6
RYE, prr bushel; ......... •.....'. -. .". .1 30 a 1 30
CORN, (white) .............. ........:1 05 a 1 OG

Do. (yellow) ............. .. ....... l-@ a 1 Q3
pATS, per jiushck .. ................. OvJ a 0 79
PORN MEAL ............ ............ 1 10 a 1 12

-BUTTER,(ro!l).... ............... ---- 0 25 a 0 27
Do. (firkin) ............... ;:..'.020 a 0 25

BACON, (hog- round) ................. S SO a 09 00
LARD ..... •. r. ........ .... ...... .- ..... 8 12' i a s is
CLOVE RSEEIi. .;..-. ................. 7 03 a 7 25
TIMOTHY SEED ..... : ..... ........ 4 00 a 4 25
PHISTER, (retail) ..... ....:•.•. ..... vl 00 a 4 50

. fj^R.ev. .T«ltik tianihanj pastor of Exeter-
M. E. 'tiHURCM. A strong .IcSlrc to benefit :thc aj-
flictcd,

'bthnrs l-islifr
tic.

hitn to speak thus, .thousands of
i cases of Coug-h, Dyspepsia) Rbcuma-

. . . ?
January 2itlr, 1335. 5

Mcssr#, M,v!i!!l.-i- and Mowbrp.y — 1 t«lc<-. pleasure
ijh s-ivinj- t;i •• >'.: *ha» J I'.jvvs used your " Hampton's
Tinrtui-f" wi'h v»-ry irrAt JiroSt Frohi a serious

'throAt aiT.JMiiiu. my sr-'J-eral health lin:l berow.e very
2uu<*.h ir.j jfi-ri. v/h 'Tii I cbriuiienccd U> nft^ Hampton's
Tincture. I fjy.i'i i's rfn-r.tsxino:! my g-encral health
'most silu'tary. 3iy n-.-rv.)ii= 6 •."jii-ii! and* dig-estive
organs soon rip-'itod up under i'.s itil?<J<;«cc'.
- ' I have s-.-v-rni times recommended ilto'my friends,
^n<l ia cverv casi^, as f.ir p_s I have been infortllcd,
*lh(?7 linve ii?*..\ It vi'.h aucccX-.

Y-.nrs trn'.-r. JOHX LA.VAHANi
i'asior of thJ Exs-ler s'.. M. E. Church, Bait.

CK THE I-.UNGS.
RALEIGH, Noj-ih Carolina^ . )

F-.-bniarvSlIj, 1523. J
rs. Moriirrtcj" & Movbr.iv — 1 do horrby certi-

fy, that ab-iut tw-flvc rrtonth? a^o, I wns taken with a
revert? Iii'morrh^^o of th<^ JjuugS', aud had four at-
.\icks of it. . I wn.'! »;i^-iiod to try Dr. Htutipton's

:- T':n-.-t>vr-c; I jr.irtSrc-'. one bottle, and after
whic-ii, 1 was otiUifi'-d ti\:il I waS iiit'cli better;

.'tin i aftoi1 taking- t'.iu futirth bottlv, I -vyaa witircly
woll, aud now I etij-iy as ?or>d health as lyevcr did hi
Tny life. I c;%-h, a:'.:i <io, -ivitHf.ut the least hcMtalion,
recomia-ind ihj Tincture to all persons afflicted ill
iny way.

Yours, UEO. W. WEAKLEY.
Call and f <-t Paii'.piiiols.aild 9-jc Cures oi" Couc-he,

Bronchitis, Rhsnuiatisui, Liver Complaint, Scrofiila.
A.s'a fenitlc inecicino it is unrivnufd. Sold 'by

J-.. M. SMITH, Gharl.-stov.-n.
T. T): HAMMOND, •Harpers-Perry.
Jj. P. IIARTMAN, WiiichestcVi
Dr. MOTTi Lf-osburff.
ALLEMONG & SON, Ncwlowr.

And by Desiicrt every whcr?. Murcn.20.
ftj^Coosuiriptiph-^ • f ... ^* * • »•most foari

Tinnually

For Couc-liR, CjWs-, Sore ThniaU, and all riiuilar di«-
taprs.STABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no equal. It is not trccpuiniehdcd as
tnfaWifiJe.but medical men and others, who have used
and administered it, bcir testimony to its extraordi-
nary cfBc-ary. It is knowti tobe a " g-ood medicine,'*
»nd as such' is offerod to the public, as also STA-
iJLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL; for cliBeases of the
bowels. Sec advertisement in another' feoltipin. and
ti-icriptivc pamphlets, to bn hiid jfrati*. Piitfe til
ct-f h, only £9 cents, or six bottle" for £2.20

J"4>ruary 7. 1854

Inrigorating Cordid» -The
/miritSof tiib purely v.-g-utable extract fc-r tue t-eino-
ival ab'd c'i^c of phvsic'il prostration, gcnitu! -lebility.
nen-ous affi-clions^ &c. &c. are fully described in ar
other coluniil ofttiis paper, to which the reader is'
referred. $2 pcf bottle, a, bpttles for $5, 6 bottles for
$$; §^5 per dozen. -^'Observe the inaris of the

. . - . ,
•Pffejiare'd only by S. E.COHEN, No. 3 Franklin

Row, Vino Street, b>]ow Eisjhth. "Philadelphin, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.,
For Sale by all respectable Drujgisla & Merchants
throrfc-haut the country. —

PEEL & STEYENSi Alexandria, Va., wholesale
for Vircinia-

fiO-Tp tlie PAtfdrts of the ff'S.piriti»r-It has
now been several months since the undersigned dis-
posed of the office of the " SPIBIT OF IEFFEBEOS," in
ho'pe« it would enable hiih it once to settle up its bu-
siness wliicb had .been accumiila\in|- for ten .yeais. —
There have bccfi"Evft few, indeed, comparative-, who
have been generous enough to conic forward and liqui-
date their actxi'inU, rriany. of which liaVcljecn stand-
ing for years, ahd the atndunt Bui, insignificant to
them personally* whilst it ic.dur ail lo ui,.... I

•In the hopes, thcrcTlbrc, of a speedy scltlchjetil of
t>ur acrounta, we allall ecnd out to thoseof onrftistaht
'subscribers with whoiri wp have had no. settlement
:«incc April 1S53, aCirculaf for their inspection, which
'we hope may induce them lo remit Us at once the
'mbney they may consider due, or Ihbi'r fao'te'for the

••amount. . • < •
The accounts of frubscribers and advertisers ih this

and the adjoining Counties are ready for. settlement,
•end we hope mostpf them will save us the trouble and
'expense of collection in person. This .much-, howev-
er may be «aid, that we Khali expect the money at
*nct, as no larther dcjay will be anvcn. ., ----
- -Jan. S8-, IS55. JAMES W. BELLED.

MCCARTY JDAGUE RREOT YBES,-
FOB OtfE DOLLAB AND OTWABBS.

ALL Persons who desire a Perfect Likcntfs of
themselves or friends, must call at Ihe McCAR-

TY DAGUERREIAN ROOMS, in Gharlestowh at
" JEFFEBSOX HALL," any time between now and the
15th of June/ - -^ -,-

The Proprietor is a perfectm^Jfer of the .art, hav-
ing spared no labor or «jspense.ih trfrfcctSm^- himself
in it. He feels confideiifhis PICTURES will meet
the approbation of th»s iolntnunity. He respectfully
invites the Public to call.and S,xaminc his Specimens.

{)(̂ - No "Daguerreotype taken oyer after leaving the
Room, without aji additional charge of 50 Cents: '

Charlestown, May 22, 1856. '

R; G. it' PEIRCE, ~ "
' . „_. DENTTST. • -jsv- •;.

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTT; YA.
(OFFICE AT SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL.)

i. May 22.1S55
LAND SALE.AND FURNITURE.'

THE Shannondale Company have authorized mo
to sell privately, or otherwise, atu-ut one hun-

dred dnd forty acres of-the .farm attached to the
Springs ; feservit'g1 'tlvs-Fecry yrilh that part of the i
Bottom land from the Ferry to .tile Springs, and all |
the improvements and lawn with garden (aud'on June i
the 4th 1355,1 will proceed-to afefl all the FDRNI- !
TURE belonging to the said Company, to wit i
, Mattrassea, Bed Steads, . Cots, Lumber, C!hair«, i
Feather Beds, Pillows, Cases, Sheets, Linen and i
Cotton Blnnkels, Qu'.'enswan-", Knives .& Forks, pile '.

.Exter.si>ii Table, Parlor'Window Curtains,Kitchen
Furnisure, and a great variety oLarticJea - not etiU' '
mcrated, oii, ii credit of six mouths with, bond and ;
g-ood security: ...

Sale/rom day to day; until all are sold. The1 !
land, i f n o t sold privately, will be put up at auction ;
on the day of thw sale of the Furniture.

SAMUEL W. LACKLAND, Prest.
..-N. B. I .will also rent the Hotel tb-a g-pod Tcnanl
for the Season. .. S..W. L.

WM. Hi GBIOGS," Auctioneer.
\ May 22,1S55._._ [F.P.] 2t ___

LADIES will please call and examine the new
fi'U'lc of .fierages, Law'risi Fri-iir.li and Ameri-

can Pritifs; Ginghams, Atlantic Cl»ainViray.sj. Plaid
!>!:•! Plnin Cambrics, very low: PansoliHteq,"Bonnets;
Ribbons,- Gloves, Hurfery, Linen Cambric Hand
kj-n-hii'fs, &.C., for 'sale by.

May 22. ^_, _JOHN^D. LINE.

THE PUBLIC are respectfully invited toTall
and exnuiiiie another fresh arrival of nice and

cheap GOODS at the store of
May 23. JOHN D. LINE.

JUST 'received another lot of- new Mrttings and
- Straw Goods, which will be sold very low.

May 22 JOHN D. LINE.

^ REFRIGERATORS.
"COTT'S pa.teut Refrigerators, for sale by
Maji,22,18*5. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

BUSHELS good dried Peaches on hand which
we arc snllina: off at a low prico.

May 2-li lS*5. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

20
30

Capital
do
do
do
db
'do
do
do

.Prize
do
do
do
do
no

-of
do

: do
do
do

-do
do
do

POTATOES.—About 100 bushels best MERCER
POTATOES for sale at the-Depot at"mur-K,re-

duced rates.. . --. E. M. AISQUHM.
Cliarlestown; May 2S. 1855. '

Let all tlie world say wriiit they can,
For selling large prizes M. ANSEL & Co. are the men.

M."ANSEL- S €0;,
EXCHANGE AND LOTTERY BROKERS.

PRESENT to their friends and the. Virginia Pub-
lic, one of the. richest and most splendid Lotteries

which has been drawn for many years'; «;dntaining
nearly one and a half mi l l i on dollars, and sincerely,
ndvise all to Jiave a chance in this Great Lottery, as
we do hope and wish to send to Charlestown, that
Splendid Capital of iSeo.OlW.

MAMMOTH LOTTERY.
Tllcre will bo drawn in the city of Baltimore, on
Saturday, May 26'tb, Grand Consolidated Lottery,
Class M.

$eo,ooa
30,100
20,400
10,000
5,000
2,500
2,000 .
1,500

300of$i.OQO-, 330 of §360; 6Sof$ioO; 03 of $80;
126 of $60; 0363 of §40 ; 2'92G5 pf S20,

78 Number :-nd 15 drawn Ballots.
Tickets §20, HaiVcs $10, (juarters @5. Eights §2,50
Packag-cs of WholeES260, Halves «130 Quarters 65-

Eis-hlhs $32.
SMALL FRY! SMALfc FftY« ..

,,The Small Fry Latteries arc drawn Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays. Capital prize $-5,6od.
$4jOOQi "§3,000, $2,000. 10 of §1,00 Tickets $1—
Package of Wholes $15, Halves $7.50, Quarters
§3.75.

NO RISK, NO GAIN !
IS OUR MOTTO.

O^All lettors direcu-.d to M. ANSEL & CO. will
come safoly to hand, and distantcorrespondcrits may
fei.-ls'.irc that their Orders will be attcnd--d to, the
sainn as if illey were here themseive.<:

It has manr tiiric? happf ned tliat we have mfl de oi'r
corresptjiulmits rich before we iiavc had 'the pleasure
of n personal interview.

The underiig-ned arc always ready to answer let-
ters of eiiqulry.. lit ordering: Tickets, look over the
list, select the IxiUcrv, cnclrfSe the money, and direct
the k-tterto our address. TRY US ! TRY US !

GtJ*AU those who want d crood Prize; will please
send l l i f . i r orders to the old Prize Scjlersj

M. ANSEL & CO.,
Box 363. Post Office, Baltimore, Md.

May 15, 1355.

E X H I B I T I O N .

THE YOUNG HENS' DRAJ.-ATIC ASSOCIA-
TION, of Charlestown, most respectfully an-

nounce to the LadieS and Gentlemen of .tins plare
nnd vicinitv, that they will srivs a pcrform?.r.ce at

SATURDAY JSWCNWG,
,

J,off.-rson Kail, ON
Zd. 1S55, rin which orcn?ii.>h, will be present-

uKwEr-'s fcelebrsiJcd Drama- of
THE LADY OP

ed,

Wit!) a fine caste of characters, after which, several
Beautiful Song'-'', to conclude with the popular Coruic
Song- o'f

" Villikins and his Dinah,'*
by a member of Jhe pompany.

'Admit :i nee. 25 cents. 'Front seals positively rc-
eerveri f.ir thcLadk-s. Door? op?n at 7 o'clock. Per-
formance to comment nt 3 oVlock. preciseiy. An
officer will be jo attendance to preserve order.

May 15, 1»55..

T tCE! ICE!
HE undersijrnod havinfr purchase.d the ICE from

P. E. NoUnd, is prepared to deliver it lo h.is subscri-
Ivrs regularly during the season, from ihe 15th of
M;«y till tlieSfiiii of September. Payment to bemade
to the subscriber.

CHARLES t. NOLAND.
May 15, 1^55— 3t. , •

GEORGE W. -CASTLEBTAN
SHEVEYOK AND EH

Grare Yard
ed tliat KOin'- of

: Those wishing-

QqHPers&n Having Lotsjin
•of the Methodist K. Church are n^
Hhe graves are 1n very"bad ronditio
Yhem attended to will notify Uic.ntL,

May 8,1355. JESSE BROCKLEY, Sexton.

CO»The Pew R«nt« of Zion Ctiarch are
doe. Pavm^nt is urpen'lr requested.

Adril 3, 1855. , LAWSON BOTTS, Col'r.

•The Sacrament of the Lord's
'- *w,ill be adminlBtertd in the Union • hurcl), Smii.."

field, on .the 4th Sunday, th 27th inst. Relig-ibus
Cervices will commence on the Saturday morning
.previous, at 11 o'clock RT BERRY, Pastor

May 15,1355. - of the Presbyterian Church.

I I.ICENSE OR NO ttCEJf SET"
HAVE made up thy mind to discontinue the sale

of Liquor*, and respectfully atiouncc to my custom-
jersand the public that I have received ann Opened a
general' assoKment of -GOODS, in addition to my
ptock of Groceries. I return my thanks for. past &-
vors, and by etrict attention to business, I hope tb
tnerit a continuance of the same.

May 22, 1855. R. H. BROWN.

OTICE is hereby ^ - > :•• iliat any persons plac-
ing obstructions of auy .kind, or throwing dead ani
malson the road leadidg- from Charle«town to the
White House, will be dealt with accordirig'to the law.
I also warn all persons against dig-ping- sand or loam
from the bed of said road' I also forbid all persons
trading- or bartering- with any of my servants, with-
out an order from me. Aay persons who are guilty
of cither of the above, will be prosecuted to the. full
extent of the the law.

THOMAS S. JOHNSON,
Jkfaj? S2. 1555. Supervisor.

E, VA.,
ttTILL attend Plrictlv to LAND SURVEYING
.» AND ENGINEERING, and prepare t/> order

TOPOGRAPHICAL FARM MAPS, LEVELING
RAMS, &c-. Calculations, Reports of Survey.

and returned without delay.
REFERENCES:

Alfred Castleman, of Clarke Couhty.
John Louthan, 'do do doi
.CoJ.J>. S. Bonham1, do 'do do;
Col. B. Morgan, do do do.
Dr. R. J. Mc.Caridly, Winchester Va.

, Jbhn F. Wall, - . do do.
Berry'ville, May 8, 1S55— 3m: _ . .. /,:....

D ,: A CARD. ~'
R. J. D. nUDSPETH haviing located in the

toxvn of BOLIVAR, offcre hii
Professional SetVifces

to the people of the town arid neighborhood. TVhcn
hot jjrofcEsiopally engaged he can be found op|>6site
the Bolivar Hotel. [May 8, Ib55.
T*~ FASHIONABLE HATS' ff
**> FOR SPRING, . W
OTRANGERS visiting the city will find art excel-
O lent assortment of HATS of evo.rv description of
style., quality.and kind at J.L. McPHAIL & BRO'S.
Fashionabic'Hat Establishment,

No. 132, Baltimore Street,
Between Calvert and /K«rth,

Next to the Office of the
Baltimore Clipper:

JAS. L. Mc^HAH, & BRO. have- just opened S.
full iUsorlrnent of SfRAW GOODS, for gentlemen,
Youths and Childrcn,«>nsiatijigof HATS and CAPS,
in great variety of style and finish.

,{£5* Our Prides will be found as lo\v as any other
establishment. ", [May 8, IS55.

ANEGRO WOMAN FOR SALE1— A Hkcly
Woman, about27ycar«Kifage, with two children.

Terms accommodating- Not sold, for any^ault.
Enquire at THIS OFFICE.

. May S, 1S55— 3t. ' _ '.- - y . ''

I CORN FOR SALE.
HAVE for sale between 75 and 100 bbls of CORN,

White and Yellow. ROGER CHEW.
May 8, 1855_3t. F.>,

QUEENS WARE,
GLASSWARE. ,

I AND STONEWARE.
HAVE jusl received a handsome assortment of
Queens', Glass, and Stoneware ;

Two Tea sets Liverpool China ;
which I will sell c&eap.

M»y,15, 1855. T. .RAWLINSi

FARM AND GARDEN lMPLEBfENT&.
Just rcceil-ed a full supply bf Farin and Gar-

den Implements ; •* -
Forks, Shovels, Hoes ;

-. Garden Ploughs arid Cultivators;
Also Chain Piimns, &c ;

for sale JoW at trie Market House. . ,. . .; .
, 1S55. T. RAWLINS.

T IROW, IRON.
HE Subscriber, has just received a very' superior

Jot ,pf. Wagon, Carriage, Plough and Horse-Shoe
Iroh ; Nail Rods, Sic. GEO. W. FOX.

Halltown, May 15, 1«!55,

TJ EADY-MADE CLOTHING.— I have on
JLl/ hsiiid an assortment o'f good Ready -Made Cloth-
ing, very" low : . . GEO. W. FOX;

Halltowri, May lo; 1855. - _
~BL~ACVKSMITH TOOLS.
TJELLOWSj Cast Steel-Face Anvils,
.£? Vices, Sledgea; Haild and Slhocing
Hammer?- for Balc 1°̂  M ike Market

House.
May 15,1855. T1. RAWLiNS:

N TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
ATURES Ultimatum Kohrinoor nnd Perfection

Tobacco that can't be beat, also a full supply of those
fine Plantation and other Segars. Giv&me a rail.

Q, 1855. T. RAWLINS._

T\~ PINEAPPLES.
JL HE subscriber has just received a large supply of

fresh Pine Apples. Call eoon and siipplv yourself.
. May 15, ma. . J.OHN F. BLESSING. :

T U
-"-
bt
K

UA
-,5A VE -lust received from Baltimore, a -supply of
White I

, -
balauccd-handlcd Table ancf Tea

Albata Forts 10 suit ; plated Tea and Table
vory

Spoons ; also Pen and Pocket Knives.
May 1£, 1855. ^ _ T. RAWLINS.

rimTIMOTHY SEED.— Another supply of pri
at the Depot. E. M. AISQUITH.

Sactembcr 19, 1854.

SALE
OP YALVABLfc MILL, PROPERTY. <

AS I desire to po iWest, I will offer at pyblic. Sale
on MONDAVI,.the 21s» inst., (being Court Day,>

at the Court House in Charlestown, my Mill-Proper*
ty, known as the Blqomery Mill, situated three railed
South-eastofCharleStowhj Jeff. County, immediately
on the Shenandoah river. It is a very desirable and,
rery convenient property. The Mill has two sets-
oi wheat burrs, and one set of Chopping arid Plas-,'
ering stones. The -Water power ia the best in the
County off the river, never failing, and it never
freezes. During the past dry season there has been,
plenty of water, and the Mill has been doing its-
usual amount of work. It has all the advantages ot
the navigation of the Shenandoah river, but is not
subject to any of th,' freshets. The Mill is situated
in one of the finest agricultural portions of Jefferson
County. It is capable of grinding thirty thousand
bushels of wheat, -which. amount can lie purchased
•within two inilc^ of the site.
.'ThsreisattAeoe'rf-tcUhe Mill TWELVE ACRES
AND A HALF Qtfirst qUality of Lime Stone Land,
being almost entire.!?:- bottom, on which is erected a
commodious ̂ .ad-comfortable dwelling, stable, meat
house, and all ot'h/jr necessary out buildings,

In fact the property.is'one of the most desirable
and profitable in tVie Valley of Virginia.

TEEMS :—One-third of. the purchase money cash,
the balance in three equfii annual payments, with in- .
terestfroni date. Interest on"back payments to be "
paid annually, and -thci deferred pa'ytnei'ts to Be &e-
cured by Dot-d of TrfceE on the Property. Before a j
Deed is given the pure-baser will be required to insure
the Property ag.iinst' loss'by fire, and hand the Policy
of Insurance over.to (lieundersigncd «.r his assignee,
ns collateral security-.for the deferred • payincula.—'•
Possession ffivcn 1st of July.'

May8, lg55. JACOB B. RITTER.

TRUSTEE'S' SALE.
N" pursuance of tlie-f/rpyisions of a Deed of Trust,

.executed to.the undersigned by Samuel A. ?nyd«r,
for the benefit of Loman SsjCockrili. and Charles
Johnson, dated 24thday of March, 1S55. of record in
t!ie Clerk's Office of the Couniv of Jefferson, Va., I
shall at or about noon,oix the 2p DAY OF .TUNE XEjcr,
gel! all the GROWING CROP OF WHEAT, to
which siidSnydiir is eiititlcdjip a tenant on the land
of Mr..Samuel Knott; near liriqit's Mill, on the Po--
ton;ac,in said county of Jc-ffe.rspTi..

There are about 47 acres well cropped and in good'
condition. .

Terms made known on dav of sjle. -
i-: . A.'M.' KIT/lrflLLER,

May 8,1355 -ts. . - ^ Trustee.
WHO WILL TAKE STOCK T

Virginia, Jefferson County -Set : .'.

IT is ordered that a Poll be opened in thia Cpuntv,
on the 4th Thursday in May.next, .tp take the

vote of the persons qualified to vote for. members ot I
the Geiieral Assembly as to whether the Quurt of this j
County shar> subscribe on behalf of the County, the
sum of §1125 00 the interest of this Coupty in .the
Bridge across the Opequon, to the stock.qt^he Mid-
dleway andGerardsto wn Turnpike Company. -The
aid Poll to "be headed "Subscription," or " No

Subscription." Acopy—Testc, , •• ,
T. A. MOORE, CTerk.

April 24, 1855.—te.

I £~ ~
V. ,

THE Bridge referred to in the above order,' .was
built by direction of the County .Court of Berkeley
and Jefferson, and the money to pay for it levied,
on the two Counties. The object of taking the.
vqte 'as above named is to take stock to the.
amount of the value of the said Brid ere, whereby, it;
will become the propertv of the said Turnpike yo.iri-_
pa y—provided 3-5 of the voters of the^twt) Counties
vote for the subscription.vide Code of Virginia, ch?.p.
61, § 33, 39 and 40. Amended session acts 1850-'5l;

..41, §7, and chap.79, § I.
chappy j> iS55r. T.A.MOORE.

A . ELECTION NOTICE.
N EL'ECTION jvill. be held in the County of

Jefferson, on THURSDAY, Vie llth day of May
next, 1355, for the purpose df electing- a Governor,
Lieut, tiovernnr, and Attorney General of Virginia,
si .member-of the Hou=e of Representatives of the
U. S.; a SYate Senator for the district composed of
Jc'ffersqn arid Berkeley, si fid two. Delegates to rep-
resent this County.ip.tlie next House of Delegates
of Virginia, under the direction arid superintend-
ence of the following Commisslon-ers and Officers to
wit -' .

District No. Ij.Kb&Mciien.V-Fisfcer. A. fcewis, H. L.
Opie, C. H. Lewis, Logan Osborn, and Roger Chew.
Wm. West, dfiicc'f. • .. . « •-

DiflfictNo. 2,• Smitlifield. -Hubert W. Baylor, S.
L. Miugbini, M. P. Nelson, Walter Shirley; 6. W.
Tabb. George Murphy; Officer. ., . ... > , . . . .

District No. 3, Charlestown and Cameron's Dejifl.-fr-
.Tohn J. Lock, 'Capt. Johrl Reed,, Win. Johnson," T.
Rawlins, and J)aV-id Howell. Willi-in H. Griggsj
Officer. ., . . ;• ':• ;

District No. 4, Co-rt-Hoia'.-^Gc.OTffe ,H...Tate,
Samuel Ridcnour, F. W. Drew-.G. W.Bichelbprger,
and James W. Beller. J. W. Ro.ivan, Officer. . t ,

Disl?ictNo5,loio'er distrrci, S'lcpherdsioic'h.—Johp.
Wysohgi John F. Hamtranick, Daniel Cam'eron;
G'eo. Byefsj and Jacob W.Reynolds: Robert LucSsy
•Jr-.,Ofl\cer. • -
. District No C, upper district, SJiepfitrdstwm-—E. I-
Ixie, V.-M. Builer, R. D. Shepherd, ;V., Wm. G.
Butler, niUd.Gco-. M. Bast. J. P. A. Sutler, O.?iccr.

District No. 7, BolivAr.—Canjy Thompson, Joiri
Moler, AVm. Suiallwoodj Philip Engle, and Josoph
ti..R\5s^ell. . Gebrg-c.Kooncc,.Officcr.

District No. 8, Itarpcrs-Fcrry.—Jeremiah Fuss,
John G. Wilson, A. fl.. Herr,, <3eb. W,-Litt.le and
Geo B. Stepliensbn. 'Janlcs-W. Campbell,-Officer.

fJd-Any two or in-.ro of the Cohimi^sioiiL-rs above
named may act in tho Districts, lo which they aro
assigned ' JOHN W. MOORE, Sheriff

April 24,1S55.—tde: oF Jcffersoh County.

Iowa.
H. BEALt.

T TO THE CITIZENS OF VIRGINIA.
HE undersigned having located in Ihe City of

Dubuque, in tlic flqurishiiisr State of lov.-j, \v il.l vc
particularattcntion to the INVESTMENT OR LOAN
OF MONEY; EXAMINING TITLES, PAYING
TAXES, SELECTING- GOVERNMENT LANDS,
SELLING OR LOCATING LAND WARRANTS'-
in any part of Western or Northern. Iowa.

No. $'-, Jpnp's Block, Dubuque. I
WMI 1. L&VELL,' S. C KEAKSLET, H..

REFERENCES.
Thomas H. Willis,^ Chnrlestown,
Keyes k Kearslcy, > Jcfterson County;
Col. F. Yates. ) • • - Vira-iiii'i'. ;
Hon. C. J. Faulkner, }• Ma'rtinJburR^Va.
Philip Williams, )- Winchester Frtd. Co., Va.
Mark Bird, <> Woodstock.

LOVELL, KEARSLEY & CO.
April 24, 1S55—tf. - "

W PUBLIC SALE.
ILL Be sold onTPESDAY t!ic 22d of May next;,

nt the. late, residence of Jacob Kiine, dec'd., one mile
West of MiddlcXvay, all ihe

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
of said deceased, consisting in jSP.rt.as follows i

' . ^ Work H()rs?s; 3 young Cattle;
. 4 superior Milch Cows ;
• 14 S^ock Hogs; 3 tons of Hay

A kv? barrels of Corn;
23 Barrels of Flour;
. Some Offivliib.the Mill;

• Wh.-vat in the g'rouud i '
FARMING

. SI7CH AS

Wagons, Car.t, Ploughs, Harrows;
Wheat Fan, Plough and Wagon Gears, &c.

-A ls.o his
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN

FURNITURE:
Consisting of Beds, Bedsteads, Beddihg;
Cluiirs, Tables, Cupboard, Stove ;
1 large Copper Kettle; arid many other articles

too numerous to mention.
TEBJI'S.- -Six months credit oh all sums of $5 and

upwards, the purchaser giving bond and approved
security; under that sum Cash, except the Flour
which will be sold for Cash. N! property to be re-
mnVed until the terms are complied with.

May 1,1895. WM. J. GRANTH1M, Adm'r.
C NOTICE. "." _ " . . . '

HE. Profcssujnal accounts of the Late Wm. C:
Worthington, Esq., arc ready for settlement. Per-
sons who know that they have settlements to make,
or who owe him will plt.a'se give this their attention,
as the. estate is in want of funds, and I will b'eoblig'ed
to proceed to collect m the Shortest way possible.

S. RIDENOUR.
Mayl;lSg3. Administrator.

T .. FOR SALE.
HREE good Horses, for saddle o^ harness5 one

good two-horse Wagon, with 4 E(liptic Springs and
Iron Axles; a one-horse Wagon; a Carryall anil
a new Buggy. Also Double and single Harness, and,
a fust-rate new. Quilted Somerset Saddle, arid a new
Side Sa'ddlc. Having .li^T further iise for the above
articles', those in walit df them inay .expect great
bargains by calling dh j J. W. McGlNNlB.

Gharles,own, May I^JJSS. ^

DRtJGS, PAINTS, OILS,
Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, BookSi
Stationery of all Kinds, Blank

Bpuks, &.c.

TID2 public is rcap-.ectfuUy itiformed, that! haveun
store, and for sale a -large"and general assor-

riient of the above articles, selected with great carer
and warranted fresh. -Also Patent Medicines of all:
kinds; Call and examine .them.

: , L. M.'SMITH.
' CharlesfownfMay l't 1855. . ,
TOnfl •> FOR SALE.
I \J\J\J FEET of POPLAR PLANK. If not sold

before the 18th of May, I will Sell if on that day at
public auction at the Depot, id Charlestown, on a
credit of 3 mouths.

May 1, 1855 THOS. C: GREEN.
. ATKINS' SEJDF-RAKING REAPER:
rr^HE subscriber is authorised to ^ell the above
A REAPERS for the next harvest. These Jnachiiles

are gotton up expressly for the barvcstiof 1K55, with
all the faults and objections, of those last year over-
come, and the machine altogether stronger and bft-
tcr. For partjcja^ars call and sec those just received
at the Ch^rles'owh'bepot. I have "encaged cohipe-
tcnt men to put'together andstart each macbih'ei and
will exhibit nne at our Superior Court.

Map 10. 1355. E. M. AISQUITH.

\TTHITE LEAD.
W t Copal and Japan Varnish;

••' , Whitine1, Yellow Oc.h're, Ohio Paint,
Chrome Yellow; Chrome Green, Lindseed Oil;

Spirits of Turpentine; Pitin't Brushcs.SashToolp.&c.
forsaieby L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, May 1,1855.

W CARPETING AND MATTING.
E.have just received another supply of Carpet-

ing and Matting, equally fts good and- cheap as the
former. CRAMER & HAWKS;
Miy 1,1855.

J NEW GOODS.
OHN D. LINE is now receiving nnd opening a

large jito'ck jof Srpjrig' and Summer Go6ds; Hardware
kpd Groceries. He invites liis friends and the public
generally to call and examine them-.

April 24, 1655 ,

TLAIJT WHITE BERAGE
Jt; - . . AND MOUSLAINE,

for Caoes' "-̂  S^Kr/t ;
Weitp 8iT.u Cringe ahd .White Silk Lace,

for sale by ' C*1Si ' "
MayS, 1855.

HA' WKS"

WHITE KID .„ .
men's White Kid and Silk gloVCf, forstu. '

May 8, 1855. - CRAMER & HAWKa.

FRENCH CRIMPED DIBIIATY,
lor sale by

May 8,1855. . CRAMER & HAWKS.

THRESH SALID OIL, for sale by
j? May 8. CRAMER &

WHITE CORN for s»'.e, «or caan only, by
Feb. 20. KEYES & dKEARSLEY.

NOTICE.. -
order that my Terms for Tuilipn may be dis-

tinct^y uHdcrstoodf; I beg- to anniaunce that -they
will be, per quarter of, eleven w^pks, as follows: _

Pot Spelling, Reading, Wriijjng, Arith- '
metic and English Graimmar ----

'*< Geograpby, History, Composition
• and Alsebra.-.with.theforegoing.

i' Additional EnglisTiJBranches, eacli.
*' French, Italian, .-liatin, (3 days in

the week) eac!̂  ..... :. . . .... . . :
" Music (two lessons a week)_ ____ . .

So soon^as the number of Music Pupils will justify
i;, a Room, adjoining :lh"e School Room will be pro
Vidcd ; in the meantiriie pupfls will be attended at
Uieir own homes. -•;. ... . ,.•'

No Ptipil shall have more thanVrth'fee -English
Studies at one time, besides Reading, Writing and
Spelling. C. HOGAN.

Charlestown, April 17, 1S55..- _ v-»
-IbWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILADEL-

.', -PHI A.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT to all persons
JL afflicted with Sexual diseases, suqh.-aa SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, -IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEE"C. gYPHJLIS, &c:i &o.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION Of Philadelphia,
in view of the awful destruction of human life -and
health, caused by Sexusil diseases) and the decep-
tions which.,, arc practised upon th'ejinfortunate.Vjic.;--
iims of sijclxdiseages by Quacks, naVe directed theic
consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLR-ACT wbr-
thy of their name, to g-iveMEDICAL ADVICE GRA-;
TISJ to, all persons thus afflicted; {Male or Female,)
who,apply by letter, (post-paid,) with a description,
of their condition, (age, occupation, habjts oflffe,1

&c.:) and in cases of extreme poverty and suTRalnc:.
to'FPRNISH MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE/ ;

'The Howard Association is a> benevolent .Institu-*
tionj established hy special endo^vment, for tue-relief
oftlie.sjt'-k arid distressed, afflicted with '^Virulent
and Epidemic <liseeses,", and i.ts.vfunds can bemused.
for ria_o.ther purpose. It has nowa surplus of means,-
whicli thelDirectors have voted to advertise the above
notice.. .It. is needless to add tli^t. the Association
couunaiids the highest Medical. sfeill of the age.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN,
Consuiiirig Surgeon, Howard Association, Philadel-

.phia, Pa. By o"rd«!r of the Directo.rs,
.^ EZRA D. UEARf WELL, Pres't.

GEO. F:AIBCHIE.D, Secretary.
April II)', 1:555— 4m'. ,-"• - , • _

' REMOVAL.
JAMES E. JOHNSON,

BOOT ANfl;SH.OE
MANUFACTURER,

(in the Store Room adjoining Dr.
Raum's residence, opposite the Post Office.;), has. just
received his Spring and Summer BOOT,$ .AND
SHOES, embracing every style and size, Selected
•with great care expressly for this market. Tihe pub-
lic are invited to e'iamine his stock, a s he is f/.Uly s*t'
isfie.d it will compare favorably with that of any
other eslablisbin'eiif,. . • ' .- ,._-_: : . ..

Custom work made to order, on shortniotice,"in the
most fashionable style' and durable manner.

.April 10, 1355-̂ if . . •
LOOK OUT FOR THE VILLAIN. ^

P TA REWARDJ _Ajrouug man calling him-,
\J self Robt. C. C. Ciifipn, of fine appt trance,

about o feet S or 9 inclies high, long black hair,
black moustache and goatee;, blue: frock coat and
red striped vest. The said Clifton stole from the
undersigned th-3 follo_wiug articles!—A Gold W.itch'
double cased, in the inside of thie t'ase is the.lotfcrs
M% V. G., scratched \vitha pin, arid the outer portion
of-;{he case has the letters W. H. G. also market.1.—
A-lsoa.Silver Watch belonging to iriy' son, witita
Gold Fob Chain. He has in his possession throe
flats, one white and two black ones. He is an intel-
ligent person aad was employed by the undersigned
as a School Teacher. lie lias letters of recommen-
dations,^(supposed £o be forged) from Hon. Reverdy
Johnson; Hon, J,. If, Kennedy and J. H^Latrpbe, &q.
He! siafed: that hi?1$B'£ born and raised-in B'aitiiHpre,.
but th'isjs doubtet!; as he has a foreign accent. I
will givS §?0 reward for the detection of the fheif
and the recovery of {he'TVatchcs-.- ..

April 24.1355. - - - WM. H. GRIGGS..

TAKE NOTICE. " ..' "
LL Persons coming out of the road leading froirt

Loetown and coming1 in on the Turnpike leading
from Smithfield to Charlestown, arid -turning in at
Cameron's "Depot, shall pay one cent far any horse
or any such' ariirha'l, in draught or riffin*; 6
or for two horse GacHage 6} Cents, or one Carriage

'3i Cents. ByOrder;,bf
April 24,1S53. ' THE PRESIDENT. .

T BOOKS! BOOKS !!
HE attention of the. reading public is called to the

following list of books lately receive-1: : _ •
Prior's Goldsmith; .4 Vo.ls.
Hearts and Homes, by IVIrs": Ellis. «
Macaulay's Miscellanies'
Undine and Santram; i
Fern Leaves 1st 2d series;-
O'Meara's Voice from St. Helqna';
Autobiography of Chas. Caldwell, Md.
Go'ocirich's History of all Nations, 2'vols.-
Nelly Bntckcn; '•-•:•.-.>•
flistory of Braddock's Expedition j. . •
l^eloct Writings of Jlobt. Chambera',' 4 volS.
Sal' Water Bubbles'; v

lii/e pf Baone ; .
WooW's .rec011.ec.tions of the Sfage;
Romaric.e of A FHcr jean Landscape; ... -.
Longfelloy'§ Poets and Poetry of Europe ;
H-ad's Poetris; ,- . , -H ,.-, ,
ThinTS in Amrrica by Chanabers'; "
Frost'H?ictorial UriJ-fed.Slates;; ,

SctiqblcnJl';? Thirty Years with- the Indians, and,
mauv others, which are worth' loofcjng-at. For gale
by ' LV M. SMITH. .

Charlcstown, April 24, 1S55.

-tiLL persons indebted to ti:e ."State of the late Tho-.
nias B. Washington are hereby requested fo.inajce
immediate payiiicnt; and those liB'ving- deioands
aftainstsaid esta tn will present theii\ ̂ .'fp erlyproven.

REBECCA J. WASHINGTON,
. . . RICHARD B. WASHINGl'ON,
Ma'ch r27,1S55. . Administrators.

rr\ A TEACHKR
i HE Public School of District No. S., will need a

prop-1, coinp=tent TfiACHERon the 1st of April next
None but those Who are fully qualified need apply.
I shall myself exaininc each applicant, and must be
entirely satisfied of their capacity.

. .L. P. W. TULCH,
School Commissioner of District No. 8.

March 13, 1855—tf. p. ̂ .

I» TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersigned intends to open in South Boli-

rar, a WOOD AND LUMBER YARD, \vould in-
arm his friends and the public generally, that his

•50N, JOH;S ATIS, Jn;, is authorized to conduct said
business for mcasihy ag-cnt. JOHN AVIS, SB.

April 17,2355—tf.
L.QOK AT THIS!

N addition to ni> former stock of GARDEN
SEEDS, I have received of Samuel .Ault &.Son;.

ONION SETS ; EARLY SPUFACH;
LONG ORANGE CARROT;

SWEET MARJORAM; PUMPKIN SEED;
. and TUSCORARA, CORN. '

JMarch 20. THOS. RAWLINS.

J POTATOBSi
ERSEY White Mercer;

Maine doi;
White Carter;

Early Seedling-;
just received and for sale bv

; April-17, iS55;, KEYES & KEARSLEY.

LUMBER.
FEET 1 inch Plank; .

50QH d o - ^ do do;; . . ., . : .
500 GonHolo Ribs, on hand at the Depot. '

March 27. _ E. M. AISftUITH.

W SPRING GOODS.
E have received a very general assortment of

Seasonable Goods. For particulars please call and
see. CRAMER & HAWKS.

April 24, 1355. _ _ •

4 FOR HIRE.
V. FEMALE SERVANT,.abput 16,ye'are old, and

. boy between 9 and 10 years old.
April 17, 1855. KEYES & KEARSLEY,

I JOHN I.. HOOFF
S now receiving his SPRING AND SUMMER

GCiODS, to .which He itivitcs Iha aUention of the
Ladies and Gentlemen to call arid eiamine before
purchasing elsovhere.

April 17, 1355: _ .
LADIES' DRESS GOODS;

ERAGE, BERAGE DE-LANES i, -
SILK TISSUES. LAWNS, BRILLIANTS ;

, . .SWISS MUSLIXS, CORSETS}
.. AND GRASS SKIRTS; for sule by

. April 17, 1855. ^ , - - J. 3S. HODFF,

OLLARS, UNDERSLEEVES ; :
•g.Wl'SS AND CAMBRIC EDGINGS, for bale by

April I1?; 1855. 3. L. HOOFF;

A . , „ „ PERFUSIBRY. .":. ,
SUPERIOR article of Gerriiah Cologne;
Trench Extracts, warranted zrenuine, the beat

articlejio;y in use for theHaridkcrchjef.;, •
Verbena arid Florida Waters} for the Toilet;

for sale by J. L. HOOFF:
Apjit 17,1853. . - - . / . -^ .'..,- -•

A FOR THE GENTLEMEN.
LARGE and superior stock of

CLOTHS, CAS^IBIERES,... .. '
VEST1NGS, NECKTIES, . „

CRAY ATS, COLLARS, &d.; -
for sale by J. L. HOOFF.

April 17, ISdS. - j -.

O LIQUORS.
LD BOURBON WHISKEY;

MARTELLE BRANDY;
A superior article of PORT WINE;

for sale by J. L. HOOFF.
April 17,1955.

A. VERY likely. SERVANT WOMAN, 20 years,of
age. She is a. first-rate House Servant.aao/Seam-
strcss. Inquire at '•' ^

April 24,1855. THIS OFFICEi

A BEAUT1F.UL stock 6f
J&. CLOTHS;

. . ' CASSIMERES; .
. . . VESTJNGS; -' - s

arid BILK CRAVATS ;
for sale by - 3OHN D; LINE.
May 1, 1855.

THAW Bonnets, Children's Flats, Silk
_ Rushes, and a general stock of Bonnqts,
, Ribbons of every style and color, for sale by

Mayl, 1355. .. JOHN D; LINE.
TUST received a large and general .stock of De-
cl laines, Berag-es, Lawns, Silks arid Ff'ihts, \vhicH
will b'e be sold at great baffraitis.'

Mayl, -1853. JOHN D. LINE.

L^ARGE stock of Carpets; Straw Matting and
Oil Cloths; for Sa. le by

Mayj,1355_. JOHN D. LINE".

PPLIC
.

. , a^d
for sale by .
. Mayl, 1855.

AOIES SLIPPERS . . . . ; . ~
>.• AND GAITERS, all sizes;
Mifcfdj niid Childfen's do. -,

May" ' • 1893; CRAMER & ff £

L'A'CK. LACE POINTS, -.
CRAMUR & HAWK^.

A TE/il'ttEic, ^TANTED. ^
TEACHER is wari*-ed in Djstriet No.15. S.'i-

lary 9300 GEO; W. LtTTLE, Comal-
May 1.1855.

for sele by the barrel at the Depot.
March 27. E. M AjtSQUITH.

~. STARTLING, BUT TRUE t
;. WHAT VEVEEY WOMAN SHOULD
"frl EADER, are you a husband op.i father ? a wife
-C*. or a mother ? -Have you the sUJCere welfare of
those you love at heart?' Prove -you* Sincerity^, and
lose no time in learning what causes ialerfere with
their health and happiness not less than, ^your own.
It will avoid to yon and yours, as it has to fHpusands,
mdnya day of pain and anxiety followeo;. by ^leep-
l«ss nights, incapacitating' the mind for it's oixlirifiry
avocation and exhausting- those meana for medical

• attendance, medicines and advertised nostruins,
which otherwise..would provide for declining- years,
yie infirmities of a^e and the proper' education cf
your childrqnv «-- • . , ..- ..
," How, often it happens, that the wifo lingers froni
year to-year'-in-that-pitiable condition'as not e^'enfor
one day tu feel the happyjind exhiliarating influence
incident tii tne enjoyment jof health, arising from is-
norancc of the sUnplest and plainest rules of health
as connected witlvthei marriag'e/ state, the violation
of which1 entail3idis.case,sufferirig and misery.
" An.dmustflliicontinuc? ';Mug'lthisbe? "Isthere

no .remedy? No relief? No Kobe ?"
The remqdjt is,by knowing tue causes ajnd avoid-

ing- them, and Enpwing fliereiriediesand benefitting-
by them' - \-f, .^t.-.-.,.

Tliese are pointed out in i
THE BJ4BRIE1) WOKAJT'^ ' '

PRIVATE .MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DH. A.M. MAURICEAU,

PROFESSOR OF DISEASES OF WOMEN'.
One Hundredth; Edition (500,000)

,^18 me.'jpp. 25^ ;
[ON FIJTfi.FAl'ER, EX-TEA DIKbrSG, §1.00]. ;• '

. : A standard work of ystablisHcd reputation, found
Classed in the Catalejrnea of the ffreat trade sales in
New York,,Pliiladelnhiarand. otjicr cities, and sold
6y the principal J>poKSeilers in the Uhited'Statea:—•'
It was first {jubjiMicd in 1847, since which time

500,000 COPIES
• have been sold, of which there .were upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attesting- the hig-h estimate in which it ia held as a
reliable popular Medical

. , - , BOOK FOR EVSR? I^BIALS ,
the author hayin?, cley.oted ins exclusive a. teiii.ioh'io.
the treatineut of complaints peculiar to fijnialcs, in
.respect tpwhjch he is yearly consulted by ihousands,
both in person and by letter. . , ,

Here ev:ery womftn«ctui discover; by comparing
her own symptoms witb those described/the natpru,
character, caused ofj and the proper remedies for her
complaints.

The wife about becoming- a mother has oft-;nneed
of instruction and advice of the utmost importance
to her future health, in respect to which her sensi-
tiveness forbids consulting' a "medical g-entlcman,
will find such instruction and advice, and also ex-
plain mai.y symptoms which otherwise would occa-
sion anxiety br alarm, as all the peculiarities inci-
dent to her situation are described.

How many are suffering- from obstructions or ir-
regularities peculip.r to the female system, which un-
dermine the health, the effects of which they are ig--
norant, and for which their delicacy forbids seeking-
medical advice! Many suffer from prolapsus 'utfri
.{falling-of the .womb,) or from jiuor albus (weak-
ness, debility, &c.) Many are in constant Sffony
for many months preceding- confinement. Many
liaye difncuH if not dang-erous deliveries, and slow
r.iid uncertain recoveries.» Some wh'ose lives are
Ka?arded during1 such time, will each find in its pa-
ges the means ol prevention, amelioratio"ti;and relief.

It-.is''of course impracticable to convey fully the
variolas subjects treated of, as they tire of a natxire
stric^y intended for the married or {hose contem-
plating, marriag-e.
• In consequence of the universal popularity of the

.workj as evidenced by its extraordinarjsale, various
imposiyons have been attempted, as .well on books
sellers r^ oh the 'public, by imitations oif, title page,
spurious- .editions, and surreptitious irifrihg'eaients
of I'-opyri^hi;, and other devices and decepticusi it
jias .been lound necessarv, therefo>-e, to

PAUTION'THE PUBLIC :
to i'uv no book unless tire words "Dr. A. M. IUAITBI-
CEAL', 129 Liberty Street, N. Y." is on (am! {he cn-
t'ry ia i-'ie Clerk's Office on the back ol") the title
pag-e; and buy qnly of respectable and honorable
dealers, or .send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M.
Maurices, u.

fiS-Upon rcc-eipt of One Dollar," THE MARRIED
WOMAN'S PRJVATE MEDICAL COMPANION"
is Sent (mduedfrcf.) to'any part of the United States,
the Canadas and Ci-itish Provinces. All letters must
be tfost paid, and au^ressed ta

Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Box i'224. New York City.

- Pnbliaulng- Office, No: J29 Liberty Street,, New
York. . [April 3, 1S55.
TT.-, - . IMPORTANT.
U NDEE.the Act of Congress npprovcd the 3d day

of March;'-1655, those persons wL;o have received 40
acres .of Bounty Land are entitled to aa Additional
amount <jf 120 jicres.

. Those persona who have received SO acres arc en-
titled to 80 acre? additional. , -j

Those persons ̂ 'ho have not heretofore been enti-
tled to Land, and whose service has been 14 days or
less than 30 days, are entitled to 160 acre3. • if.

Those persons who' have been in acitm* Battle, <~p
any engagement any time less than 30 daj's, are «ri-
titled to 160 acres. «

Those Revolutionary Ofiiccrs and Soldiei -s_ who
have never received Boui.ty Land from the iJniled
Slates, are entitled to 160 acres. If dead", their Wid j
ows are entitled.

Seamen, Teamsters and Indians who have .been in
Service during- the existence of War, are entitled to
160 acres of Bind.

For all correct information and proof of
obtainment of claims, address, (postage paid,)
call in person upon

WM. W. B. GALLAHER,
Free Press Office, or

JOHN S. GAIiLAHER,
March 13,1S55. '"-. . Washington, D. C.

FARBI TOR SAEIA
- f s i g n e d o f f e r a for sale his FARM oniwhich
A he resideai'in Jefferson" cou'nty, Va., siinated- ait

the east side.^Ct the Shsnandoah river, Sinil?S south
east of Charlestown-. The tract contains

• 350 ACRES,
chiefly of lime-stone and red or iron ore soil, of which
mirieral large deposltee are supposed to exist. About
1 10 acres are under pultiyation, 30 of which is Wheat
and the residue well set iii. Grass, principally Timo-
thy and Clover, to which ifeis admirably adapted. —
The remaining part of tJie tract is clothed with a valu-

able gVov.-tU-.of .

rp TO THE PUBI7IC.
i HE-undersicrned having1 entered irito a Co-Part-

nership with his"father. Samtiel C. Ymlilg, to conduct
iTUfi BUTCHERING BUSINESS,

in CKarlestown, most respectfully cslicits the suo-
port of the community. Having- been associated for
Feveral years .in the business with his father in
ClrarlcsUnvli, he hopes its citizens will bear in testi-
n;oiry to the fact that he has at lea=Tf- endeavored to
reudor satlafac.tiQnr.and accommodate th'em in all
matters to thc»;best,of hi^ ability. Having' now em-
barked somewhat u:p'ori-?-,is own hook, and desiroois|
of maki.ng" a livcliho'od.by his. own labour, {is- hopes
he may r»ot appeal ifi vain,to a g-enerous pubTic.

The BEST MEATS ttie market of this'or-adjoining
counties cari furnish, will. be served up reg-ularly,
and sold at the lowest price that will afford a LIVIKG
profit, from a L-E,<D article of tra^e.

Respectfully, &c.,.
Jan. 23,1855. GEO.' W. YOUNG.

T« NOTICE. • ..
Iii5 undersigned fmJ it utterly impossible to car-

ry on their vocation under the present mode of
doing'business. They are compellcct;.tp pay Ci^sh
lor aU the stock they purchase, and ta'oy have here-
tofore rceceived but very little cash for the meats
they have sold. It is impossible for them to contin-
ue their business under the present system, and
they therefore inform their customers thatihey will
require the cash in future, They desire td;supply
the community, with the very best meats tihil can
be secured, and at the lowest terms. To dp this'
they must have the money, so that they maj* pur-
chase for cash.

All persons knowing1 themselves to be indebted to
cither firini either by note oropen account are earn-
estly requested to call immediately, and settle.

They return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage they have received, and hope that they
will be able to make suitable returns for it.

. WM. JOHNSON.
Jan. 30.1S55—tf. S G. YOUNG & SON".
HALL/TOWN S'tOREi AND DEPOT. ~~

rtAHE subscriber having- ^akcn the STORE AND
JL DEPOT, at Halltowri, and just opened a full

and complete assortment of new DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES, would respectfully invite the attention
of his friends and the public generally j to that branch
of hist Business, and as he ii determined not to b
beaten, cither in the kind, quality dr pH'ce of goods
by any other Country Store in the C.Qunty, and to
leave nothing- undone that can be done to Condor full
satisfaction to the;.people, he hopes to irieci with
that liberal cncpurag-cmeritand support in the Store,
that he has received in the Shilling; business, during-
the pastye4r: • I have been very careful in selecting^
for the ladies a liice stock of "Dress Goods, .of the

.latest style, arid hope to have a call froni them; also
for the gentlemen, everything in the way of Dress—
ahd indeed, everything that'W generally kept in'av
well furbished Country Storo,cau be had here on the
most licei'al terms. .. . X\

I am also havingthe Depbtpurtn-ordorfor receiv-
ing- and forwarding- Gritih and all kinds of Country-
Produce, so thit the Farmers in this community will
find it to their., interest lo make this, the point at
which to dispose, of their" produce, either by sale or
transportation! " • .

GEO. W. FOX.
HALLTOWS, April 24, IS55.—3t. . •

WANTED TO PURCHASE,
y a resident of this county, a good plain Cook;

Washer ind Ironer.. Also, one or two YOUNG SER-
VANTS. For address apply to the EDITOR.

May2;iSS4—tr. , . „ . • • . . : . - ' - - . .

1 ,; '"-....SEW^GpdDS. - ' , . . ..,;.,,...
am receiving- my supply, of Spring and Sum-

mer Goods, selected"^ with care in the Philadelphia
and Baltimore markets. JERE. HARRIS.

April'17, 13551 ....'.'.. °. ..'
> HOTICE. ' ; "

Y accounts are all ready for settlement; thbic
that are owing- ine will confer a favor if they would
call and settle these accounts, I am compelled to
have money to pay iny debts.

April 17, 185o. THOS. RAWLINS. s

S' MATTING.
TRAW MATTING, 6 pieces 4-4 arid 6-4 white,

and colored. JERE'. HARRIS.
April 17, 1855. \

. - , TARIETT. .
OMBS; Haih Brushes j English, and French

Tooth Brushes; I'ort-inoniaes ;-Tbilet and Shaving-
^oaps.'fdrsaleby

April.17,1855.: . . .. J. L. HOOFf.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

LARGE and general stock oT BOOTS
AND SHOES, for sale by -

April 17,1855; ., J. L. HOQFF.
rf ~ FOR SALE.
1 HAVE for sale a BUGGY AND HARNESS, which
I will sell low.

April 17,1855.
: E. HOOFF.

GROCERIES,.
and superior supply of GRO-

•bCERIES, just received' by
April 17. 1855. -. J. L. HOOFF.

inn POTATOES,
ll/v BUSHELS of good Potatoes.

April 17, 1855. JERE. HARRIS.

rpIMOTHY SEED.—Timothy Seed of prime
JL quality, for sale by

March 20. KEYES & KEARSLEY._
"EW ORLEANS MOt & SYRUP

tl jUsf received and for ̂ alebV
^pec:, 5.1854. H. L. EBY & SON.

WANTED.
April 3.

I Teacher in District No. 12,
WM, H. GP.IGGS.

. . f-fjr-.. *>BlackEyedPeas, and.
tvTt ,r;s'̂ V* • ' H' L EBY & -'ON.

CRAMER & HAWKS.

2.S. Locus and Claesnui predominating, —
A intersperced with otHer viviet.ies, such as
Oaks, Hickory, Red Pine, Ash, & c. This Farm pro-
duces Wheat," the different Grassed and Indian Corn
equal to the best land in the county, and possesses re-
maj-kable ̂ advantages for cither cropping Or grazing,
being- either frqma half mile to 2£ miles off from four
MerciantMilhr, two of which arc river L^iOa and a
water cpminumcatiorij enabling the proprietor tbde-
liverfrom^OfJtalOao bushels a day; italsoasa GRAZ
ING FARM has the advantage of an almost unlimit-
ed range back of the-placej and between it and the
BlueRidge Moantain.-distajntaboutamile, &c.

• The improvements consist of a BRICK D\VEJj-
LING and all necessary OUT-BUILDINGS,
such as STABLING, ICE HOUSE, &c.,situ-
.atcd oil. eminence, remarkable for its health-

ulness.with tlirce unfailing springs of soft WATER
within a. few yards of tno buifding—Shanondale
Springs and Ftlrnace within 3 miles and South Bend
Forge 1 mile, also two Saw Mills from a half to 1^
miles orthe" premises are somo of-the advantages.—
The'Alexandria, Loudoun & Hamsuire Railroad has
becnloeated within a mile of this farm and will great
ly eriharics-its value.
I-, As the undcraigtied has a favorable opportunity to
invest, he will sell a great bargain in tne above pro-
perty. Application to the subscriber on the premi-
ses orby Iuttcr4hroug-h the Charlestov.-n or Harpers-
Ferry Post Office will be promptly attended to.

- - NATHANIEL W. MANNING. '
Dec. 19.1353.

CEDAR LAWN TOR SALE.
~\X/ ILL be sold at private sale, the Farm known by
T » thc'name of CedarLawn, formerly the residence

of John T. A.- Washington, dj^Txl., lying- in Jefferson
county, Va., about three TOjl&s Si W. ofCharlestown,
on the road leading- frtm Berrytalle to Lcetown, and
about one mile South of the Hampers-Ferry and Smith
field turnpike, adjoining th« farms of John R. agg,
George Isler, Mrs. H..L. Alexander, Tnos. B. Wash
ing-ton, Dr. Scollay and others, containing about 245
ACHES, about 35 of. which are in fine timber. The
improvements consistof a handsome thrcestoryBnicK
DWELLINGS forty feet square, with a two story Wing-
40 feet by 20 feet attached ; a Barn, Corn-house, Milk-
house, aiid Negro Cabins. Also, a lararc orchard of
choice. Apples, and a young Peach Orchard recently

tern convenient, and a never failing well of pure.
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant. -The farm
iri shape is nearly square. ^ The land is in a fine state
of cultivation, and the soil .pf superior quality. . It has
every convenience toiHiarket^einjsp.in the.-immediah.
vicinity .of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Rail-
roftd, and within T or S miles of the Balto. and Ohio
Rail-road- The place is well known> anjl altosfelher
is'oneof the most desirable tracts of its size in the Val
ley i. Persons who contemplate purchasing, can be in
forhied as to the terms of sale by consulting me in
person, or by letter-, addressed to ine at Chartstowni
Jcffeorsn county, Vdi -s - , '

GEORGE WASHINGTON,,.
For himself and in behalf of the other devise?

Dec'r 13,1853— tf t
PIRST-RATE LIMESTONE LAND

I FOR SALE.
OFFER for sale a tractof LAND lying in Jeffer-

son County, Vsu,containing256ACRES, 156 clearert
and under good fencing, and the balance in TIM-

BER"'. ^This Land is as productive as anvin the
ot Jcfferaon; and \y,e.U..watered. It is

within two miles of the Shenaridoafi r.iser, anp
the A. L. H. Railroad will run within one iuile of it
A luoreparticulardescriptionisdcemed unnecessary
as persons wishing- to purchase will view thcprenii-
'ses before purchasing. The Farm will be shown and
totals :made known by F- A.. Lewis, Ih-irig near
Kitblcto\\;a; in Jefferson co ,oron application, post-
age.paid, to the undersigned at Mobile.Alabama. If
tlTe above property is not sold privately before the
16\th day of July, 1S55, it will then be offered at Pub-
lic Sale on that day, before the- Court House in
Charlestown. ARTHUR F: HOPKINS.

Feb. 6, 1355.—ts.
FOR SALE.

CARTER'S HOTEL,
Ciiarlesfown, Jefferson Comity, Va.
A'aiuable and Commodious HOTEL PRO-

PERTY is now offered at Private Sale, together
wiih the FURNITURE, FIXTURES AND SUP-
PLIES. It is one amongst the largest ia the Valley,
and has been favorably known for the past ten years.
To one wishing to engage in this business a most fa-
vorable opportunity is here offered, and ou accsmmo-
dating* terms. The Servants can be retained until
the end of the year. Possession given' immediately.

Mirch 13,1S55. 1. N. CARTER.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP AND

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,
fTIHE subscribers would return their sincere thanks
JL to the Farmers and the public generally, for their

liberal encouragement during the' past season,
and hope by strict attention to Dusincss to insure a
continuance in the future. From the extraordinary
dema!ul.1ferrour justlv celebrated
PATENT PREMIUM THRESHER, CLEANER

AND BA.GGER,
we have prepared for the :ofning- season the largest
assortment of Threshers and Powers in the State, in-
cluding our improved Tumbling Shaft Geer Horse
Power nnd Cleaner—the only Separator the farmer
can with safety place in the hands of his servants.—
It has but one small strop about the whole machine,
and we warnln't it to thresh more grain and break
and waste Ics's than any alher Separator now in .u'̂ e
with the same number of hands and horses, we also
make* hem with straps, equalled byjao strap machine
in the country. Also, the very bo^t simple Thresh-
er and Shaker with Tumbling Shaft orSStrop._

Our Stock consists of the following sizes, and their
prices at the Shop, viz :' ,
Largest size for S and 10 Horses, 36 inch

Cylender, $20000
Power for same, 12000
With.Strop, and with Tombling Shaft and

Gc&r? on Thresher, extra, 25 00
Second cize 30 inch Thresher, for 6 and 8

Horses, ;... 175 00
Power for same/-, 100 00
With Strop and -frith Tombling Shaft,

extra, ' • . ! - . 3200
Third size for 4 and 6 horses, Thresher, 13^00
Power, with Strop, .. CO 00
With Tornblii)gSha£i.extra, . 2000

We also mak'e simple Threshers and Shakers di
follows:'
For 8 and 10 horses', $90-00
For 6 and S horses, 75 00
And for 4 -and 6 horses, -.. ' 55 00
. These Machines are all completed wiih wrenches,
&.C., and ready for operation when sent away frorrf
the Shop, nnd we-will-further say to the farmer that
we have calculated our Powers for this season so that
the horses if desired will walk slower than to any
other Machine now.in use.: We also make a very
superior two horse WAGON to carry the Cleaner
upon, which we will furnish to purchasers at a low
price.

We are also makin sr a yery superior
WHEAT DRILL, WITH COMPOST ATJF&SH.

MKNT,. . .
which we warrant not equalled by any other Seeder
now in use for the simplicity aiid durability of its
construction. This Machine should be in the pos-
session ot'cvogy farmer who uses Guano or any simi-
lar fertilizer's it will save one-half the Guano sown
the common way, and better insure a crop. This,
has b'e^n; so thoroughly tested by many of pur most
practical farmers that it only required a t.rialof ihe
tuost skegtical tp convince them of its utility, and
we respet-lfully invite all who want either of the
above machines to*give us a call and examine 6m-
stock.

All work sent out warranted to bemade in the
strongest and nipst durable manner.

All orders ad'trcsscd, to the undersigned will re
ceive immediate attention.

ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlestown, Feb. 57.1S55.

A CARD.
R'S. CORPELLandKLACKBURN heve.cnterec!

into a Co-Partnership in t!;e PRACTICE OF MEDI
CINE and will be ready to attend all professional
calls, night and day. I ..

,The undersigned tafecsihis occasion to say that he
intends in futurejo^give his, undivided attention to
the practice of Medicine as above stated. • .

Jan..2j 1355—tf. F.P. R. S. BLACKBURN.

T TO FARMERS.
HE LITTLE; GIANT, the wonder.of tbc world,

will be exhibited at the sale of Mr. G. W. Ransonon
Thursday nc?:t. E. M. AISQUITH.

T . CORN.
HE subscriber can-furnish the farmers,and oth-

ers ia want of Corn at^-ery low rates, and in quanti-
ties to suit. Terms cash. . T

-ApritS, 1855. E. M. AJSgTJITH.
MERCJBR POTATOES.

BUSHELS Pure Mercer Potatoes, just rr^eiv
edb'y^ : - '. H. L.-EBY & SOK:

March 20, 1355. - . : _

TT • ' TAKE NOTICE.
JJLAVING sold out the Office of theSpirit of Jeffer-
son, solely for thepurpose of clofiittgup its old busi
ness, it is hoped every one who isin atiy wise indebt-
ed previous to the 1st of July' tet, will KOW come
•forward and pay whal they know to be due. Many
can save to us the expense and trouble of v^siticg
their houses in person, by scndingthe small pittciice
by mail or other safe mode— but come it MUST, by
some means. J. W. BELLER -

September 19,.15gJ. . __ "

A FOR HIRET"
FEMALE Servant, about 16 years, old, p.nd a

boy between 9. and 10 yeare old.-
April-Id, 1355. K^YES & KEA.IiSJJ£Y;

GARDEN SEEDS*. ~~— — ~
UST received and -for s^\e n "lot of Allen s
celebrated Winchester OA^ rjEN SEEDS—

warranted fresh and geuuitie.
-.Feb. -20. - _ _ JOHN D". LINE.

CATHARTIC
OPERATE by their po-sverful. influence on the

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action". .= They remove tha
obstructions of the .stomach, bo-olg, liver, apd other
organs of the body, apd, br restoring fheir irregular
action to health, correct, wherever they erist, such
d°ran»CTceats as are the first caases of disease.
An extensive trM of th?!r;virtues, by ;Profcssora,
Physicians, rod Patient-, hs# shown ecies of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond teiief, were the} not
substantiated by persons' of snct exalted ĵosiiioa
ami charade* as to forbid rue sns^icion otantruti.
Xfer.certificatea me pubU;;1^ in iny'AJnerican
iMman-c, which tbe Agents- below, named «r»
plc"U-- to^mish free to all inqn-"^Jn!?-

Ai'-ie^ed TVS p-ive Directions for fheir nse irfrth*
eom?laL'>ts which they hare been found to crtfe. ••?.

Fott C(rsTivEKiss.—Taks one or twni>iua, ar
such QTiantit' as to ^oatl/move fee bowela. Co^
tiveness is frCT-ieiSly-.lce aggravnthig cause o
PILES, and thc~c-.re of e"ne complaint a the cur«
of both. No pcrsoii can feel well vhile under *
costive habit of body. Eence it should be, as it
MTI fce, promptlv rehevci

FOB DYSPEPSIA, which is sonefeios ihe cansa
of Coslireness, and ahvays uncomfortable,-take mud
doses — from one to four—to stimulate tbe stomach
»nd liver into healthy aotion. They will <*> it, and
the heartburn, bodyburn, and touloum of dyspepsia
wp rapidly disappear. When it has gone, 3on't
tercet what cured you. \ ^

For a FOCE STOMACIT, cr Morbid Inaction of^f
Bowels, which produces general depression .01 ta\
epMts and bad health, take from four to eight P21i
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

•FoBNEiivotsxESs, Sics HEADACHE, NACSUI,
Pain in the Slomacf>,, Sack, or Side, take from four
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they
do. These complaints will be swept out 'from th»
system. Don't wear these and then- kindred dis-
orders because yoar stomach ia fouL

Foa SCEOPBLA. ERYSIPELAS, and aU Diseatr*'
of the Skin, tslte the Pills freely and freojiently, to-
keep the boivels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many
dresdftJl.ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purcping and purifying effect of these Pills, and
gome disgusting diseases wMch seemed to saturate
the. while system have completely yielded to then-
influence,-leaving, ibe- sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your .duty to society forbids that you
should parade -y«ftiisc}f nrr.und the world covered
with pimples, blotches,; iilcei-s. sores, and all or any
of the tnclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing. •
: To PtniiFY THE BLOOD, they are the best medi*

cine ever discovered. They .should be taken freely
and frequently, and-the hnpuritics -which sow th»'
seeds of hicurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chatf before the wind- By this property
they do as much good in .ptefeating sickness as by
the remarkable cures which tlisy are making every
where.-;

- LivEa CoMPLAnfTj JAITSDICS, and all Silioia
Affections arise from some derangement—either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate tlie bile andrgnder
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to tha
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other canse. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction cf tbe duct which empties tho"
bile into the stomach cansps the bile to overflow*
into1 tKe blodd. This prodiiceS Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costireness, 6s
alternately costireness .and ' diarrhoea, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sbnietiiacs great drowsiness;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side; the skin,
and the white of the eyes beconxc-fl. greenish yellow;
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch;
$ie_whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may ttira to bilious fever, bilious .colic, bilious
diarrhoea, dysentery, &c. A medinnt dose of ffireaF
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or
three in tbe morning, and repeated a few davs, will

-remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25
cents.

RHEt^TATiSM, GOUT, and ail Inflammatory F»-
vers are rapidly cured by-the. purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus-which
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For
these and all kindred complaints they should ba
taken m nuld doses, to move the bowels gently, but
freely. • <

As a D»-SEK FILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No'Pill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to.
the purpose for which a dinner pill ia employed.

PREPARED BY
o..

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
L O W E L L , M A S S .

AND, SOLD BY
E. H. STABLER & CO ,

Wholesale Drue-gist, 120 Pratt at,B'aiV
Importers of English, French and German Drugs, JJetd

crs in Paints, Gils, <S"c., §-c.
SOLD BY

A'CE-VT at Charlcstovn, L. M. SMITH:
AGEN-T at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
AGEvrat Wincheste, DORSET & BOWLEY ,
AGEST at Kabletown, A. WILSON,
AGENT at Shannandaie Furnace, B. PURSELL,

A_nd Loudouu Merchants generally. -t - J
May IS, 155 —4m. .

HARTFORD FlilE INSURANCE COM"-
PANY.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated 1SIO — Charter Perpetnal.

Capital »I50,OOO, with po-vrer of ine^easine
it to %i»5O.OOO.

"PUBLIC Buildings, Manufcctories, Mills, Machin»-
A ry, Dwelling: Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-
hold Furniture, Vessels en the stocks or while in port
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be m*d e of
, B. TV. HERBERT,.

hi the absence of the A^-ent from Charlcatown, to J
P. Baovrx, Esa., who will attend to them promptly'
Persons at a distance address through the mail -

N. B. On all Church Buildinsra 'and CleraTrmen'*
personal property the Ag-ent w-af present his comnrfff-
sions in reducing the amount of premiums on the ri^ka
thus arising'. rJf.ruar>-o 1355— ly

Virit et Viget. -*••
C. E. VON FAHXESTGCK,

' j iHE friends of this Institution" are moat politely in-
J. formed that its duties will be resinned on Mon-

day the 4th of September. Terms will be rn^da
known upon application to the Principal or to Col.
P. C. PEXDLETO>-, President ofBoard of Trosteea

July-4, 1354— tf

SURGICAL, AND MECHANIC AJb
DEKTIST. ,

rnHE undersigned tenders his' thanks to the Citi-
-l • zcns of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, -for their

liberal patronage, during- toe time he has been with
them. And having permanently located himself irf
West Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patroyag^ of that-plaee, and the surround-
ing Community*

Those clesiriug- teeth extro'cted— a'rlificisdc teeth in-
serted — either, on pivots 6'r gold plates,. ca-n havei;
done in tb.c most modern arid scientific mao'iier. '

J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20, 1853.

"i)r. COOKE
£ |Fj? t.RS hia professional services to the Citizens
V of Chalt- stown and ita vicinity.

He will-be found at I. N. Carter 'sNHotel, or alhi»
office one door East of it. \

May

CHAIiJLES B.
Attorney at taw*.

\\J * - practlte in the Inferior and Superior Court*
of Jefferson, CTarke.and Londodir. Office, No,V T . .

1, Shcnandoah street; Harpers-Ferry, Virginia
- September 23,1552..

. ' . REMOVAXu ***
. - JLA.W8OH BOTITS, ,

. ATTORNEY A? LAW,
COMMISSIONER 7,V CHANCERTT AXB,

- -' ;__ . • • GENERAL A GENT.
J jF j ICE in his Houso, formerly
U late Mrs. Fanhy 51. Willis^
office of Wm. C. Worthington, Esq. .

-same street. [July 13,1354,-tf

.
rt

o h o

I

SAMlfJEL
Commissioner in Chance

the Court-He
staif3,)t in

at ̂  ̂ t door.

->" SEEDS.
, , , JatTeceived a large assortment

of FB ŝSH GARDEN SE^DS.
_ O-^0. H; 1. EBY & SON.

AtTLI-S GARDEN SEEDS.— I have receiv-
ed my spring supply of Ault's celebrated ENG-

LISH GARDEN SEED, warranted fresh and g-enu-
ine, which can be had at the Market House for cash.

Feb. S7. THOS. RAWLINS. g

W NEW GOODST"
h, are now receivinj our Spring supply of

New Goods among wtich are some .auctiore bar-
gains. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

April JO, 1355, .

b. CUT'S LJT1rLE G-lANT
t A^D COB MILL,-Parcn-tctl-May 16th,

_ _ j -*• llic .̂ ".catist known invention for"utility
ano economy;, manufactured#£ the following-sizes

* 1S«IC<? ; No- 2 at §^ 5 No. 3 at 55 ; and No. 4at »«* ', Doing- ths east prices, nod furnished atthc-
same. by the subscrib'er, Agent for Robbina & Bibb.^
lr.e sole Proprietoi-s'for Mary land and Virg-itia,

• No. 2, One-horse PoT.-orJli;!, will Crush and Grin;!
ten bushels jtpr bo-JV:-

No. 3, T-wo-horsePov/erBlill will Criishand Gfc-h'd
fifteen bushels per hour. ; . ^ -*,

No. 4, Two-horse Poafer Mill-will Crush and;SriDfl
•- - twenty .bushe!s._'p*r hour, aa coa&e o?-fine

asmaybe desired., Pe^ona wishing-theijitlcGiant
will be furnished at the above rates, bv aiMrcs-Tiaa>

E. M. A1SQI1TH, Jt&uti
April 3,71855. • Charlcstoi9tf-l)e»9t.

1 best in the cour.ty,
March 27.

old, warranted the.--
-» * " J .

JEHE HARRIS.

LBS- Side*, an* ShouleWra

SEGARS.— I. have just . received. --a lot of those
prime Jenny Lind & Spanish Ssc^ra, .

March 20. THO?

IRON.— Winsra, Landside^ Coul*
J-Atl-ra, HOKSC Shoe Bars, Nnil Rods; Band bad Scol
"TJi, Bar,Roond, Square,.andNail Rods, with a large

arch G.

Feb. 20. I, for .-sale by' - '

, ,
stock of other iron for sale.

-March 2T. H. L. EBY & SON.
73*:,,. „ .MEUCER POTATOES.
•*. 1?I SlB White Mercer Potatoes, for sale by

March 27, _ KEYES & KEARSLEY.

LOAF, Crushed, Pulverized, Gravnlatcd, Refined
and Brown Sugars, at a small advance,

March 20T _ H. L. EBY &SON.
T IME. — Fresh byrnt Lime, of superior quality,
JlJ for sale by, .' -

March 20,- KEVES & KEARSLEY.

CR A SfEE V H AWKSs

GARD.JSN HOES, Rakea,'
dlc^i Shovel4and Forks, ibr

Mr.fch 6.

rpABLE SALT in Boxes and 57 -̂ "
JL . March 20 ^ n. sT-^Sr :' qn^-\

X> March J3 ' " - j^ TTrc^ved
-^ -̂ - ' - . - . . . / ,. EBT & Sfi^-

MACCARO.M, Ctqr^
kinds. .,v,,l Cr

::• r T-CV fc SOJf.

-7



tFrora the Courier and^Enquirer.]
A SONIfET BY DANIEL WEBSTEB.

Wejare^ndebted to the kindness of a>dy for tho
privilege of jnbllshing the following lines by Mr,
"Webster, written bv him in the Album[of an Amer-
ican TriEod while on Ms visit to England. Our
Readers, we belief will agree with us in thinking

U a happy >dea. tePPHy eipressed:

-TH& MEMORY OF THE HEART.
If stores of dry and learned lore we gain
Close keep them in the memory oj the tram,
JStaU and ftcts-what.e'er we knowledge call,
3%ree is the common ledge for them all}
And images on this cold surface traced,
Make slight impression, and are soon effaced.
.B t̂ we're* paee more glowing, and more bright,
On which ouPr friendship, and our low to write.
That these may never from the soul depart,
We trnsTthem to the Memory of th* Heart,
There is no dimming-no efiacement here,
Each new pulsation keeps the record clear,
Warm golden letters all the tablet fill,
Nor los! their lustre tUl the heart stands stilL

' LOSDOK, NOT. 19. 1839-
" How beautiful falls .

From-human lips that blessed word, FOEGIYE;
Forgiveness—'tis the attribute of God—
The sound which'.openeth heaven—renews again,
On earth lost Eden's faded bloom, and flings
Hope's halcyon halo o'er the waste of tlife.
Thrice happy he whose heart has been so schooled
In the meek lessons of humanity,
That he can give it utterance; it imparts
Celestial grandeur to the human soul,
And maketh man an angeL"

ALMANAC. 155.-

Cora Hoeing and top Dressing.
In looking over the mode of cultivation practised

bv those most successful in growing the corn crop,
and especially the statements of those who have tak-
en premiums for large products of this cereal we al-
most invariably find that clean culture and top
dressing were practised. The corn was hoed

, at an early stage in its growth, after first going
through it several times with the cultivator, so as to
mellow the soil as far as possible; and thenio each
hill some stimulant was given, such as plaster, ashes,
(leached or unleached,) or a mixture of the two. In
a few weeks the cultivator and hoe were again used,
and the stalks thinned to four in a hill; nor did
this suffice, for if time allowed, bcfore'the corn be-
came too large to admit of the passage of the
horse, the cultivator was again employed, and an-
other dressing with tha hoe given. At this stage in
its growth, the ground becomes so shaded ;by the
luxuriant leaves of the graia that little further atten-
tion is needed.

Experience confirms what reason teaches, that
large crops of corn can. only be grown oa rich and
well cultivated soils. The structure and_ size, and
the rapid growth of the plant, show that it requires
to be well supplied with the necessary food for its
growth and perfection. It possesses the power of
elaborating healthy aliment from coarser food than
almost any other cultivated plant; hence its great
value as a preparatory crop when such manures ar(?
used. It draws largely upon the air, aad hence
needs that its .large loaves be kept healthy and
fresh, not parched an'd rolled by drought or discolor-
ed by the presence of stagnant water in the soil.

Plow deep, manure freely, plant early, hoe and top-
dress with ashes or plaster^ keep the soil mellow and
flat, and allow no weeds to grow, and your corn crop
•will repay well all your care and attention. Neglect
it, and " nubbins" will beyour reward.

[Rural A*eu> Yorker,

Tbe Water-Melon.
The history of the water-melon, so much esteemed

for its sweet, delicious and cooling juice, as well ns
that of the muskmelon, or cantaloupe, which is
equally prized for its rich aromatic pulp, may be
traced back to remote antiquity. The former,
-which is generally considered as the melon of the
Jews, mentioned in various places in the Bible, is
believed to have originated in Egypt or Southern
India, where it has been cultivated from time im-
memorial. It would appear that it was unknown
to the«ancient Greeks and Romans; as no definite
information respecting it can be gleaned from its
anthers. The rauskmelon, which is represented to
have been a native of Asia, was known to the
Greek and Roman physicians, aad its properties
and uses described by them at length.

The kind of muskmelon most esteemed among
the amatenrs in rarions parts .of Europe, and des-
cribed, is the " cantaloupe," so called from a place
about fourteen miles from Rome, the" country seat of
the Pope, where this trait has long beeKcnltivated.
This variety is stated to hnve_ been br^^MLthither
from that part of Armenia which bordeSSnwPersia.

-•where it grows in the greatest-perfection and
abundance. The flesh of this melon, when fully
matured is delicious, and may he eaten with safety,
•without injury to the dyspeptic or those"1 of the
weakest stomachs. The form of the cantaloupe is
generally roundish, with a rough, warty, or net'el
outer rind or skin. The size of the plant is rather
small, and the flesh for the mcs^ part of,.yellowish
color, though with soiae it is green.

[Pcieni Office Report.

Whitewash.
Poor whitewash is a serior.s injury to a wall o^

ceiling, and when pace on it is difficult to get it off
or properly cover it and produce-a clear white ap-
pearance. This is the season for cleaning Tip. so we'll
give the recoipt^for a first rate wash. Quick liree
slacked by boiling water, stirring it until .so slacked
Then dissolve in water white vitrol (sulphate of zinc)
which yon get at the druggists, at the, rate of two_ -
pounds of zinc to a half a barrel of"whitewflsh, ina
king it of the consistency of rich milk. This sul-
phate of ziac will cause the wash to harden, aad to
prevent the lime from robbing off. A pouad of fine
salt should he thrown into it

Reproof Shortened.
Jarvis, a painter, was employed in painting a

portrait of Bishop . and during the progress
of the sitting, the veaerable prelate began to remon-
Btate with him at the dissipated ^course of life into
which he had fallen. Jarvis made no reply: but
dropping his pencil from the forehead of the portrait
to the lower part of the face, be said with slight mo-
tion to the reverend sitter,l: Just shut your mouth my
lord." By painting, upon that feature, he "changed
the subject" in two senses. ,

A Singular Musical Fact.
Every orchestra contains at least two musicians

•with moustaches, one with spectacles three with bald
heads,and a very modest man in a white cravat, who
from,force of circumstances, you will observe plays
on a brass instrument

.... Among other interesting anecdotes of the
Choctaws, the New- Orleans Republican 'gives the
following sketch of their manner of love making.—

Courtship is invariably begun by the female.—
If she fancies a young man, she makes what is tech-
nically called the first baater. This is done by
slyly squeezing the haad. or gently touching bis
foot at the camp-fire. If a pan should venture
•upon any these prliminaries without beiug sere ofa
reciprocal partiality, the in"dignant maid would im-
mediately assail him with a stick, and this would
be the signal'for a general assault by all the squaws
around on the presuming-lover, aad unless he fled
would be beaten without mercy. Thus even in this
rude shape, does, woman play the coquette. The
young squaw who screams tbs loudest and shows
the most resentment at these unwarrantable'liberties
of an ardent lover, is set down as the Diana of her
tribe.

BASKUUPT.—Few words have so remarkable a
history as the familiar word bankrupt. The money-
changers of Italy had, it is said, benches or stalls in
the bourse'or exchange, in former times, and at these
they .conducted their business. When'any of them
fell back in the world, aud became insolvent, his
bench was broken, and the name of broken beach,
or banco ratio, w'as given to him. \Vhea ths word

. was adopted into English, it was nearer the Italian
than it now is, being " bankerout," instead of bank-
rupt—Students' Miscellany. :

..... It appears, from unofficial reports, that at
the chief places for the debarkation of emigrants,
the number that arrived-in this country during the
first quarter of 1855 is less than half tho average
•of several proceeding years. The war in Europe is
taking off the surplus population, and employment
and high wages for those who remain, keep at" home
those • who usually immigrate because of want of
work. T

... Small acts of kindness-4how pleasant and
desirable do they make life! 'Etfery object is made
light by them, and every tear of sorrow brushed
«war. When tne heart is sad, end despondency sits
at the entrance of the soul, a trifling kindness
drives despair away, and makes the path cheerful
and pleasant. . .- • „

...." I say Pat isn't one man as good ns another
aan?" "To be sure he is, you spalpeen, and a
great deal bether."

... .Men are frequently like tea—the real strength
and goodness are not drawn out of thenmntil they
have been-for some time in hot water.

.... Miss Im.cy Stone, the -famous lecturer and
preacher, has been married to Henry B. Blackwell,
under a protest against th« existing laws on matri-
mony.

....The county" Court of Washington county,
Kentucky, has appropriated one thousand dollars to
buy corato relieve the needy.

... .A_fresh.crater has opened in Mount Vesuvius,
from which an eruption is looked for, on account of
the aspect ofthe mountain.

.. .The Yioletgrows low, and covers itself with
its own tears, and of all ffowejs yields the most de-
licions and fragrant sjnell. Such is humility.

WOKAK.—The fairest work of nature 5 the edition
Iteing large, let no man be without a copy.
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COURT DAYS. ;. •-.
CIRCUIT COURTS.

Seventh District—TliirlcentJi Circuit.
HICIIARD PAHKEH, JUDGE.

Frederick JiTae 15, November 15.
Clarke. .. .May 12, October 12.
Hampshire April 10, September 10.
Berkeley :•• • .April 27, September 27..
Morgan ...May C. Octobers.
Jefferson. May IS, October 19.

Seventli District—Fmurtecnth Circuit.
JOHN KISSEY, JUDGE.

Warren March 30,- August 30.
Shenandoah April 4. September 4.
Pag-c April 14, September 11.
Hardy. .April 21, September 21.
Rockmgham May 15, October 15.

MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley—Second Monday.
Jefferson—Third Monday.
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in

other months.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren—Third Monday.
Morgan—Fourth Monday.

DISTRICT COURT.
Composed ofthe Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham
and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winches-
ter «n the loth day of December.]

("GREEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals. .
I RICHARD H. FIELD, 1

Judges--! LUCASP- THOMPSON,! circuitCourts.
| RICIIAUD PARSES, ;
_JOHX KlNNEY, J

QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June. August and November.
Berkeley—2d Monday.in March, June,Augustand

November. , * *
Jefferson—3d Monday in March, June, August anu

November.
Clarkc^tH Monday in February, May; July and

October.
Morgan—4th Monday in March, June, Augustand

November.
Hampshire—4th Monday in March, June, August

and Noi-embcr."
Loudoun—2d Monday in March, June, Augustand

November.
Fauquier—1th Blonuay in March, May, August

and November.
Hardy—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.
Warrcii—3d Monday in March, May, August and

November.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday m March,

June, August and November.
CLASSIFICATION 02 MAGISTRATES.

The following is the classification of the Mag__
tratcs of JeScrson county, which was made in Ato-
gnst.-1852, and continues until the, expiration of
their term.?, determines who shall compose the Coun-
ty CquVt each month. It will be found useful for

B^xjarf n|e»onport, Presiding justice: Viva. "Vv .
Keys, DavkHFry, John Keplins-er, and William H.
Turk, <5C FEBRUARY. , .

Braxtoir Davenport. George B. Beall, J. F. Smith
John Hess, and A. M. Ball

MARCH..
Braston Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn,

Joseph Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher.-

GILBERT'S HOTELs
(LATELY JOHN COE'S,) ,

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.
rj^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and-travelling public that he has
taken the .well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
Formerly kept by Mr. JOHX :CoE, dec'd. The House
aas undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and BO-
journcr.
. A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises/which will be furnished with the heat grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with-all the varieties which'the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all tunes sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons Vof the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making1' his guests
comfortable'.

Otj-Boarders taken by tho week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

{jtJ-Thc undersigned takes pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr: GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the management of my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 23,1853. JAMES W. COE.

B. Davenport. J. Moler, L. Osbourn, H. N. Galla-
lier, and J. Welshaas.

MAT.
Braxton Davenport, John T. Hcr.kle, Jonas TVal-

raven, Lewis Lucas,. and Joseph L. llussell. . •:
JUXB.

B. Davenport, G. B. Beall, J. F. Smith, John. Hess,
and A. M. Ball.

JULY.
Brastoa Davenport, Charles H. Lewis, John-Avis,

Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey^
AUGUST.

"Braxton Davenport, T. W. Keyes, D. Fry, J. Kep-
linger, and Win. LL Turk.

SEPTEMBER.
Braston Davenport, John Moler, Israel Russell

51. Helm, and J. F. Hamtrarack.
OCTOBER.

Braxtoa Davenport, A. R. Boteler, R. "W. Baylor
Samuel Ridenour, and S. W. Patterson.

NOVEMBER.
Braston Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,

Jacob W. Reynolds, and Jclm J. Grantham.
DECEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
'Jacob W. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham. .

March and" August are the Jury • Terms, Whea a
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place
assigned his predecessor. Siacst " ,e classification in
1852, four vacancies have beea filled, ia consequence
of removals from the District

IT. S. OFFICERS.
President,

F R A N K L I N P I E R C E .
President of the Senate,

D A V I D R . A T C H I S O N ,
PRESIDENT'S CABIXET,

Secretory of State — Wai. L MABCT, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury — JAMES GUTHRIE, of Ky.
Secretary of Navy— JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C. if
Secretary of War — JEFFJEBSOJT DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary of /ntenor— ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of -Mien. I
Ppstmaster General — JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attormy General — CALEB GUSHING, of Massachusetts.

BTATE
Governor— JOSEPH JOHNSON.

Lieutenant- Governor— SHELTON F. LEAKE.
Attorney General — WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
Adjutant GeneroJ:»-W,iLUAM H. RICIIAEDSOJJ.
Astistani Clerk— P. F. HOWAKO.
Copt/ing Clerk — WILLIAM H. RICHABDSON, Jr.
Auditor of Public Accounts— G. W. CLUTTEE.
Second Auditor— JAMES L. JACKSON.
Treasurer — J. B. STOVALL.
Rt%istt.r of'the Land Office— S. H. PABKEB.
Aitrartanr-GEonoE W. MUNFORD.
Superintendanl of the Penitentiary — C. S. MORGAN.
Gen'l Ae't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry—3. C. SPOTTS.

The iaw of Jf ewspapers.
1 . Subscribers who do not give express notice to the

contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.

2. if subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid. -

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take^thcir pe-
riodicals-from fhc offices to which they -are directed,
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them Discontinued.

4. "If subscribers re.tiove to other places without in-
forming the publishers, and the papers are sent to the
former direction, they ar ft held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicals t'-om the office, or rcmovine- and leaving
them uncallt d for, is nrima facia evidence of inten-
tional fraud _

RTH-ES AND REGULATIONS,
To taketffect on and after the 1st of May, 1854.

For marriage announcements, no charge will be
made.

Obituary 'notices not exceeding six "lines will be
inserted gratis. The excess above that number ot
lines will be charged (according to the advertising1

rates.- Tributes ot respect will be charged aX adver-
tising1 rates. /

Allcommunicatipns designed to promote the per-
sonal interests of individuals, or that do not possess
general interest, will be charged for at the usual ad-
vertising rat?s. Those of an offensive personal char-
acter wfll not be inserted.

_All advertisements forwardedby Newspaper agents
will be charged at the usual advertising- rates; and
must be accompanied by the cash orittequivaltnt; deduct-
ing the commission.

Patent medicines shall be charged for at the usual
ratcsof yearly advcrtisemente, and " bishop notices"
double the a_dvertising rates. Extracts from other
papers referring to such advertisemeijts will be sub-
ett to the r^uar advertising;. fMBB.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

T
ticss part of the town, is now amon.ir the. most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the groat Valley of
Virginia. *>*

The -luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is aj/a.11 times
supplied with a choice selection of superio/Wines and
Liquors.- . * \, •

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlcatown Depot, upon the arrival of thcCars, which
Will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing- to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
ofVisitors. s - GEO. W. SA-PflNGTON,

July9,slS50. Proprietor.
RAWXINS' HOTEL,

Corner of Queen and JSurk streets.
MARTINSBURG, VA.

t JT1HE undersigned bcjre leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone athorough
renovation; it ia now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of. the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a. choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Bag-gage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depoi
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tional expense. ' • ' '

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852^1y .. Proprietor.

BERRYVIL.LE HOTEL.
fTUIE subscriber having- leased,the above well known
JL Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the traTelling p-«blic fhst he ia now reedy
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders,cither by the day, wcek,monthor year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season end market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquo'rs, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends to raak^e this his permanentresidence,
he will spare IK) pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortable and hap-
py. He ftatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can-please the most fastidious. Hischarges willbeas
mq'dorato, as the expenses of any good public house in
this section of country will j ustify. He, therefore, in-
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.

Berryville, April 5,1653. WM.N. THOMPSON.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
AT. THE RAILROAD JDEPOT;

Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
The subscriber respectfully beg-s leave to inform

the travelling- public that this Hotel is now renovated
and improved.for abettor and enlarged accommoda-
tion for travellers du'ringsnmmcr. with the lateiin-
provcmcnis and a determined perseverance, no effort
or outlay shall be wanting- to render this Hotel, in
every respect, to the invalid or to comforts and ac-
commodations, equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
TABLE shall be furnished with the best from this and
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the
arrival of the Baltimore daily cars, and ample time
given forpassengers to dine here, before the cars leave
for Winchester or Baltimore. Passengers stopping-
here to view our bold romantic mountain scenery
may rest assured they will be well cared for dunng-
their stay,' A call is most respectfully solicited, to
enable the travelHna" public to judge lor themselves.

M. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry', July IT, 1854.

A CARD.

IN consequence of thi advamc in Servants' hire,
bre.-.dstuffs and other produce, it becomes actual-

ly ncccssary.tha"t we the undersigned should increase
' the charges heretofore made at our Hotels iji Charles-

town. . ~ —. .Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
next, our terms for boarding without lodging-, will be
increased from ijj'10 to §12 per month. Hoarders
with rooms, lodging-, &c., will be charged §15 per
month, instead of S 12.50 as heretofore.

.G. W. SAPPINGTON,
. ISAAC N. CARTER.

Decctnbcr 27,1353. I ..

TENTH 0&AHJ> GEGT SiSTRIBTJTION OF

AGENCY FOR CLAIMS
: . AT

CITY, i>. C.'
ry^niS undersigned, who ha* ̂ been in the above busi-
X ness for several years, berr leave to tender hisser-

vicestoall persons having1 claims against tho Gonn
ral Government, par tir-.ularly to the. surviving Sol
dicrs, or to their Widows or Children of the war o
1812, also the Florida War, the Revolutionary War,
or to those who have lost Horses in the Florida or
Mexican Wars. lib long experience, having been
employed as a clerk for several years in ths Pension
Office, enables him more fully to investigate all
claims, not only n^rain^t that Department, but in all
the departments of the Government. Ho think? that
he can procure for all those who Served one mouth or-
who have received 40 acres of land, 1 GO acres.

Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attend-
ed to.

Rcvplulionsry Soldiers who served any time, their
TFldor.-gy.or Children, are entitled to pensions or
lands.

giS will be
He respectiully refers to each delegation in Con-

Ttsi forlijs capacity and honesty.
All co
Jan. 16. ISgS-fim.

ost-paid.
THOMAS

T GOODS AT COST. .
HE undersigned having made arrangements to

sell his Store-House and Dwelling to the U. S. Gov-
ernment. will sell his —

STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
Those wishing- to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
will please give an early call, where they wiil find a
large Stock and well assc-tcd, suited to" the present
and approaching season. , Tho public are requested
to call, examine, arid judge for themselves.

JOHN IT. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, November 21 , 1354»-tf

T TURNPIKE NOTICE.
HE public are hereby notified that -the annual

subscriptions for the use of the Berryville & Charles-.
town Turnpike-, expired on the first of November,
and that contracts to th'e first of October, 1855, may
be made by application to the Treasurer, or to THOS.
A. Moons, at Charlestown. The Toll Gatherers are
instructed to allow no one to pass the Gates without
payment of tolls till contracts for the ensuing year
are made.

RATES OF TOLL
To lie charged persons isho come on end leave the Turn-

pike at Vie Kablelown and,jSummit Point Forks:
For 'every — For the round trip.
Horse to a Wag-on 4 cents.
Single'Horse Cart 6| "' '
Double " do 8 "

Do Carriage 15 "
Single horse do 10 "
Horse, Mare, Geld-

ing-or Mule 3 "
20Sfieepor Horse.Ci <«

) If wheels are mot-e than
> four inches wide half
3 these rates.

(•Round trip.

j> When the number is
_ > more or less the charge

20 Cattle 12J " p ) to be in proportion.
By order of t!ie Board: •

JOHN D. RICHARDSON,
November 21,1354—tf. [F.P.] 'Treasurer

V>. • ' CANDLES:!
CANDLES!!!

The undersigned would take this method to inform
their friends, and the purchasing-community gene-
rally, that they have established a CANDLE MAN-
UFACTORY, AT HARPERS FEKRY, ami have
now a largts quantity,of the best quality of MOULD
CANDLES (GsandSs) ready for.sale, and would so-
licit orders from those in want ofthe same.

They purchase the materialsi for "CASH; have the
most experienced -workmen employed in jhanufac-
turing; and deem it'nb boasting when they say, that
Merchants and others desirous of purchasing by the
box, or larger quantity, will find it to their advan-
tage to call on them, before purchasing elsewhere.

Oc^-Ordcrs are solicited, and' will be filled at the
shortest notice and lowest rates.

D. SEIGLE & CO.
Harpers-Ferry ,-^Qctober 31,1854.
OJ3-W ANTED—fer which the market price will be

pjtid in Cash, or No. 1 Mould Candles—10,000 Ibs. of
Tallow. D. S. & CO.

NOTICE.

WE, the undersigned4iavc purchased the exclu-
eiVe' Right ol E. M. Stfyder for the Patent

Premium Threshing, S^arating,. Cleaning, Bag-.
gingGrain Machine, wr Jefferson C<ft$ty.

Thia celebrated Machine waa awarded the hig"hesf
fpremium over' all Separating anoV*Cleaning Ma-
chines at the World's Fair, New York. These Ma-
chines can be had by_ applying to G. Glaze, Freder.-',
ick C^ty, Md., by giving a few day's notice, and-
paying us ten dollais on each Machine brought into
the County for operation, in any part of the County;,
the money to be paid by the said owner of the above'
mentioned Machine in this county.

The largest size Machine for 6 and 8 horses $'310;
for 6 horses, all complete and ready for operation
$300. Shoppricp.

JOSEPH G. & L. W. PACKETT.
March C, 1855. 6m. [P.P.]

FRUIT TREES.

I HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
Wm".-Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricot, Plum, and Almond
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
tHe^very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and I have been allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
my own-selections, gives me all the best varieties.—
My Peach Trees, especially, are very fine." My terms
are accommodating. JAMES STRONICK.

October 25,1853.
TO THE FARMERS.

HAVE had fixed .up at the DEPOT a pair of
FAIRBANKS PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing
Cattle, Hogs, and Stock of all kind, &p., and have,
'also made pens for loadingr^tock on tfic cars. ' Far-
mers or traders-can have there stock not only loadedt
on the cars here but can weigh them beforelcaving.

September 12, 1864. ' E. M. A WftPITH.

SHOVELS, Spadee, Forks, Hoes &c., just re-
ceived by

March20.. „ H. L. EBT ;8f SON.

Kf\f\ n nnGIFTS VALUED AT$300.ooo.
OUU.UUUjCERTIFICATESFORTHISYeAa

ONE DOLLAR.
The members.of the Art Union Society, on the oc* i

casion of this the tenth Distribution of the
WORK OF ART,

Accumulated by the Society during the, past year,
would respectfully call the attention of its patrons to
the fecfcthat, being about to remove tO:;tbe buildings
in course of erection for the Society in the city ofWash-
ingtonj.they will add ihe REAL ESTATE and other

Landed Property belonging to the Society, to tho
DISTRIBUTION FOR THIS YEAR.

At the last meeting1 of the Society, it was determin-
ed to reduce .the CERTIFICATE OF SHARE FOR
THIS GRAND ENTERPRISE TO ONE DOLLAR
EACH, thinking thereby that it will be the means of
a more general diffusion of the works of Artistes
throughout the country, and will enable the Society
to extend their labors for the advancement of the

ARTS AND. SCIENCES
In tnia country. The Cirtificates of Share will be

ONE DOLLAR,
Accompanying which each purchaser will receive
free of charge, by return mail, a' beautiful Line and
Slipplc Engraving, entitled

THE ENCAMPMENT AT VALLEY FORGE;
Representing an Eventful Period in the History, of
Our Country.

{jC5-Itwill.be seen, :by refering to the list, that
there are many Valuable Pieces of Properly, many
Costly Paintings, Superb Statuary, Beautiful En-
gravings, Costly Jewelry, Mag-nificient Shawls, and
other Beautiful Gifts such as Clocks, Watches, Illu-
minated Worksi &c,, to the number of Five Hun
drcd Thousand— worth <g 300,000.

As the Society expects to remove to the New Itall
at Washington by the middle of June, the distribu-
tion will take place On the

FIRST OF JULY, 1855.
The same rules and regulations that have hereto1

fort) guided the Society's distributions will be adher-
ed to in this; and on no account will there be any
postponement from the day named. All letters and
communications, (postpaid) for cirlificate, or on
business, are to be addressed to the

SOUTHERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE,
Directed to the .Secretary; who Will answer by returri
mail. Single subscribers rernitiing Ten Dollars will
receive one years subscription to any of the MAGA-
ZINES, that they may name in their letter, to be for-
warded free of charge for the time ofsubscription,
one year.

The followinsr list constitutes a part of the
,• GIFTS FOR 1355.

The splendid House and Lot of the Art Union
Society, situated in Broadway. . ....... ... $ 6bjOOO

A superb Dwelling, die 'residence of the late
Anson Suitzer, Esq ............. :.. ..... .. 15,000

The beautiful SummcrRcsidcnce,GothicCot-
taffe and Grounds at Hawk's Nest, on the
Hudson Rivcf. :.:...... ......... ;. ........ 20,000

5 small Dwellings, situated on the lot belong-
ing to the Society, in 92d street ....... .... 10,000

10 magnificent Camcljs Hair Shawls, Those
shawls are the most beautiful work of art .
ever beheld ..... . ............. ;.... . ..... . . . 10,000

4 sets of Diamond Jewelry — consisting of7
pieces" ea'cli — all antique patterns, in a bcau-

. tiful Pearl Jewel Bor ----- .......... . ..... 10,000
10 sets 'Pearl Jewelry, consisting of 7 pieces

each, all different styles, and of Persian
manufacture. .......... ------ '.' ............ 5,008

12 Gold Watches for ladies, very beautiful and
curious works of art; oiie the size of a half
,. r f-Krioime ................... . ...... .......... 70U

10 Watches for Gentlemen, all very heavy, of
different styles and patterns..-. ..... ----- . . 1,309

50 Bondere, Toilet and Dressing Cases for La-
dies, some finished in Pearl patterns —
Louis XIV ........ ... ...... ..... ......... 2,SOO

1 large Clock, a very beautiful work of art,
mad&by .Lipordi at Cologne, finished in
a style of beauty and art unsurpassed. .... 1,000

.l.OOO.Gold Thimbles, all different patterns,
very heavy. . ............ . ..... ....... 2,000

200 copies of the lives of great paintsrs super-
bly bound, with an ingravingofeach artist 2i009

50,000 Illumintcdas Albums, different styles
and pattern . . . ....................... . . 50,000

200 copies of , Griswold's Republican Court,
splendidly bound, with tinted engravings. 4,000

100 copieg'oi Boydcll's flius'trations' of Shake-
spear. To the admirers ofthe Great Poets
this work will be an acquisitiok ........... ~ 10,000

PAINTINGS.
Venus scndingforthCupia and Hymaa-Tilian 2,000
Beggar Bo y—Murillo - - - -' 1,000
Tobit and the Antrel— Slavator Rosa - - 1,000
Night Viov.-— Clsiidio - - - .- 1,000
Madonna — Corregio - ' -' - - f,000
A Head— Titian . . . - . 5QQ
A Head— Vandyke - - - - - .. 500
Landscape— Poussin - - - - - . 500
A Piece— Gniotto - - - - - . 500
Battle Piece— Wouvcrman • . . . - • 500
Landscape — Claude- - : - - r. 500

There are others by thc'same Artistes, all original
bftides'some Splendid Pictures byAllstoniSull j,Rey-

. nolds, Noag-le, Daug-hty, Cole, Chapman, David,
Vernet, Stuart, Herbert,' Tack, Benmrigton, Read,
Bartlett, Schloss, Huntington, Johanoh, Schmidt
Rembrandt, Schaub, Perkins, Lewis, Ellis, Hamil-
ton Jbd others full^described in the catalogue, which,
will be forwarded on application by letter, post paid,
of the Sccretarv, who will answer by return mail.

TERMS FOR CLUBS : '"'•
Clubs of 10, - - - 1 Extra Certificate.' .
Chios of 20, - - - 3 " «.«" '
Clubs of 50, - - - 8 ." "

The money in all cas'es to accompany the applica-
tion fof Certificate's.

LADIES FORMING CLUBS . ..
u ill Be entitled to thc»arne terms as aBbvc.'with the
extra iMduccrnont ofthe Present of a Magnificent
Sot of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Rich Colored.
India Hangings, fine India Lace Curtains and every-
thing- ofthe most Spleuded Description to the Ladies'
Club who will send the largest remittance for Certi
ficatos. ' •>-•-"'"

^POSTMASTERS " are authorized to act as
Agents and the Poastmastcr remitting1 the largest
amount .or shares will receive a Handsome GOLD
WATCH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hundrsd
JDollars. The money must accompany the; applica-
tion (by letter, post paid, in all cases' and the Cer-
tificate, with the Engraving, will be forwarded free
of charge by return mail. t .. . ' , .

Correspomicnis p>c requested to write their address
with the County, Town", Post Office And State, plainly
in order to avoid mistakes. All letters answered by
return mail.

Catalogues of all the Gifts, with' Value' AnH explana
tion, can bc>obtained on application io the Secretary,
to whom all letters for Certificalcs, &c., must be ad-
dressed.

ALFPtED JOURDAN, Sccrofary.
A. U. S. ROOMS, 23S, Mont-romery st., Bait., Md.

MAYNARD *LEWlSy >
FRANCIS INCE, . J-Dircctors.
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, > '

T. W. BAUER,Treasurcr.
January 9, 1855— 5m.

DOCTOR YOURSELJ? i
THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS
Or Every one his own Physician.

Fortieth Edition, with one hundred cngrav-
JL ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative System in every shape and form. To
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. D.

gCJ»Lctno father bs ashamed to present a cppy of the.
^sculapius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young- man or woman eater into
thcsccretobligations of married life, without reading
thePocketiEsculapius; let nooncsuifcrin°-fromhack-
med cough, pain in the side, rdstless nights, nervous
feelings, and ^he whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their phy5icians,.bc another moment
without consulting the jEsculapius. Have the mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has been ihe riieans
of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
very jaws of death. '

CJ5»A_ny person sending TWENTY-FIVE centsen -
closed in a letter, will receive onecopy of thisbookby
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address"
(post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUNG r

No. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia.
August 15, 1354— ly.

T . TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersigned, having engaged in the Mercan-

tile Business, are now opening-, at Doran's old Stand,
near the Armory Gate, a 'very extensive stock fif
jscgis, DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
%^s BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,

^^&c., to an examination of which they respect-
fully invite the attention of the public. Their motto
is not large profits, but large safes. They are deter-
mined to conduct their business on the most liberal
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public
confidence1 and patronage. v Whatever they sell shall
be of the character represented, and invariably re-
duced to such prices that noiie may hope to undersell.
They have established such extcnsive'arranafemcnts
as will enable them to supply the market with evdry
article they deal in at the very lowest prices. They
feel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
and price's of t&eir'go'ods will convince thepublic that
money may he saved by purchasing at their house.-

They will give particular attention to the GRO-
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
they have made ample room, by an enlargement of
the premises, and families may rely with confidence
upon being supplied .by them with "articles in -this
line, of fresh a,nd superior quality. They purchased
their Groceries, mostly in large quantities and al-
ways for cash.'

They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and can,
and will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
The following enumeration will give a general out-
line of their extensive stock : :

Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks j
Plain and Figured Moiislin do Laincs ;
Chalkys, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaccasi Canton
• Cloths; . *-,-
Bombazines, French and English Calicoes ;
Brown and Bleac^d Muslins ;
Ticking, Bagg-ifig-, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheet-

ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths ;
Toweling-s", White, Red and Yellow Flannels ;
Irisli Linens, SJi^ciCrape, Cashmere and Mous-

lin Shawls; *
isery. Kid-, Thread, Cotton, Sillo. and Silk
ett Gloves ;

Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edgings;
Plain, Barred all8 Figured Swiss Goods ;
Needle-worked' Goods,. Trimmings, Bonnet Rib

bons, Parasols and Umbrellas ;
Coating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds j
Cassimere.Cassinets, Linen Drills; :

Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes ojjfevery
description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
Children ;

Silk, Fur, Straw, .Chip, Kossuth and slbuch
Hats of every variety ;

A large stock of Hardware, including Cutlery
and House furnishing materials ;

Rifle and Blasting Powder;
Queensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,

Putty, Oil and Paints;
A lot of fine:Tobacco and Segars ;
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour, and
. . Corn Meal. ;

They have a choice lot of fine Liquors, wherewith
they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
brands can be Dpught m the cities.

.WALSH & BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2, 1854— tf

"DLACKSMITHS can be supplied -with the best
-M Coal at very low rates-at the-depot.

March 27. E. ftl. AISQUITH. -
/HANDLES. --S icrm, Adamantine and Tallow
\J Candles, just recx jvefi I y

Eeb 13. EBY & SON

:\ ;

HALL."
rpHB undersigned has just completed, and fitted up
'J. in tho best manner, A HALL designed for

PUBLIC LECTURES, CONCERTS^
EXHIBITIONS, «fcc.,

Which ia now FOR RENT upon reasonable terms
The Hall is in the centre of tho town, convenient of
access, 70 feet in length, and 19 in width. For fur-
ther information, apply to the Proprietors of Sapping-
ton's or Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, or to

August 29,1854. J. W. SELLER.
CCp>Our brethren of the press in the Valley, wil

greatl^- oblige us, and the favor be reciprc&ated .a
any time, by giving the above one or two insertions

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

Office of Winch-ester <fc Potomac Rail- )
Road Company. s

ON and after MONDAY the 22d inst.,the 3o'clock
A. M. Passenger Train will be discontinued and

the Passenger Train will start frpm Winchester at
8 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M.—returning will leava
•Harper*'-Ferry at 11 oclocfc and 30 minutea, or im-
ihediately after the arrival of ihe cars from Balti-
more.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS,
From Winchester to Stephenson's....... 37'.

" " Wades............ 621
." " •" Summit Point S7i

Cameron's ». S1 00"
1121

1371
". •* " Charlestown
" ." " Halltown

' " - . . " ". " Keys' Switch
.... ". f ,'" " HarpersiFerry .;:
From Harpers-Ferry " Keys' Switch

" " " Charlestownl'.....
" " " Cameron's '."...

. '• :' " Summit Point....
'•' '". . " Wades............
" • " "Stephenson's
" ." ".Winchester.... 200
$3-To save trouble and inconvenience, both to Pas-

sengers and the Conductor?—a reduction of twenty-
five cents on tho through-fare and twelve and a
half cents on the way-fare is made to -Passengers

WHO TAKE TICKETS.
J. GEO. HEIST; P. Agent.

Winchester, Feb. 6, 1S55.

200"

5<T
75!

list
I62i

MAN ASSES GAP RAILROAD.
DAILY LINE TO WINCHESTER, AND
TRI-WEEKLY TO LURAY;

The Cars leave Alexandria daily at S o'clock, A. a.
(Sunday cxcepted,) connecting-with J. H. Kemp's
Line of Stages at Piedmont, via Millwood and Pans,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Win-
chester ; and at Wappihg Station, via Front Royal,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for Win-
chester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
for Luray. •

Returning, leave Wapping at 10j, and .Piedmont
11 j, A. M., arriving at Alexandria at 2J, p. IT.

Kf-THROCGH'TriCKETS to:Winchester, $3.50,
to be had at the ticket office of the Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad Company, Alcxandria,"and at J. H
Kemp's Stase Office, Winchester.

M. M. WELSH,
Augusts, 1354. Superintendent.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
World's Fair, New York. United Stales of America—
. Association'for Hit Exhibition, of the Iiidudry of al

Nations.

T EXCELSIOR
HE association for the Exhibition of the Industry

of all Nations awards to ELISHA S. SNYDER, o
Charli-stoiVii, Jefferson county,.Vr.., the highest pro
miurri IJrorizo Slcdal, >vith special approbation, for
(he combination hc.has;eflectcd,.and the practical ap
plication he has * i von the same, in his Labor Savins

-Machine for Thies'iing-, Separating-; Cleaning ant
Bagginar Grain,—lion. Theodore. Sctlgwick, Prcsi-
deut of the Association ; Hon. rsenry Wager, Westcrti
N. Y ,Chairman; Watson:Ncwbold, Esq.,Columbus,
N.J.; Col. John W. Proctor, Danvers, Mass.; Major
Philip R. Freas, Gcrmantown, Penri.; Hon. Henry
S. Babbit, Brooklyn, I/. I., acting Secretary in Class
9,.Jury C.

My Patent Premium Threshinrr, Scparaiing-,
Cleaning'.arid Baffs-inat Grain,Machine, is far Eale,
which received thViirst prehiium at the Crystal Pnl-
ace, New York, over all Threshing', Separating-,
Cleaning- and Bag-ofing- Grain Machines on exhibi-
tion—thus proving conclusively that simplicity in.
constructiou, cheapness in price, and durability in
my machine, is being1 fuily appreciated, and the old
and new costly, inferior, complicated separating Ma
chines in'ast ycild their places toa superior Labor Sa-
ving Machine. The celebrated Machine for Thresh-
ing-, Separating, Cleaninc'Uvitc.Screcninij and Bag-
ging-Grain by~onc simple operation. The grcafet
labor saving Machine in the.-wpcTd for separating cill
pure and impurities. Tliis machine throws thcstraw
to itself, the chaff (o itself, the wheat in the bag, the
screenings to itself, and thc'smut and choftt to itself.
Every thing' has a place, and everything is in its

different papers concerning- Mr. Zimmerman's Ma-
chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York,is false,and not true. It is also stated
that Mr. Zimmerman received a number.ofpremiums
at > .... and other fairs. That I know nothing1 about
—perhaps he did ; but it is very easy to win the race,
as the boy said when he ran. by himself... But my
honorab>e friend?, ti-rfs was iibCthc caso attficWbrld's
Fair, Nc'.v York.' Mr. Kinimcrrrmi find a number of
other*boys to run with, besides himself, which mnde
the race more difficult for him—so much so, that he,
Mr. Zimmerman, was upithcr the first nor second—so
yoxi may jiidjjc where h'e -,va's.

These are facts that-cannot be denied. The under-
signed would inform the public that his Farmers' La-
borSaving- Machine for Thcsliins'.Sep'aratinc-, Clean
ing,'Screening-and Bag-jring alllrinds of'Grain, is ibr
safe'. Farmers wishiiur'to buy the best machine in
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick C7»y,'
Md., who is manufacturing thcmin the best and most
substantial manner, and can furnish any.brders at a
fewMays notice/ Those wishing to purchase- the Pa-
tent to manufacture the Machines, will address me at
Charlcsiowa,.JcfTcrspa county, Va. ; .

Juric 27,1354—ly* fiUSHA S. SJfTDER.

J F. BJuESSISfG,
CONFECTIONER, '••', .,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens 61
Charlestown, and all persons visiting the same, that
he has now on hand and will continue ,to be supplied
with the latest novelties of each scccessivc season,
Comprising, in part—

CONFECTIONARIES, of the choicest varieticSj
• ••'•-"• SUCH AS

FINE CANDY TOYS, JELLY CASES,
BON BONS, GUM, CORDIAL. LEMON. .

. . CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
ROSE, VANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,

. FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
Also, all the common varieties—all of .which-will be
sold at low rates, ai his Confectionary Establishment,
ad'oining II. L. Eby & Son's Family Grocery, where"
he has just received FRUITS AND NUTS, ofthe
latest L^oortation, such as—
ORANGES, LEMONS, KAISINS,

FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS, CURRANTS,
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDS,

FILBERTS, COCOA, CREAM
AND GROUND >i fcTS, &c.

ALSO-- TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
of every kind and from all parts ot Europe, manu-
factured of wood, glass, china, india. rubber, &c.

gCJ-Pound, Fruit, Sponge and all other' kinds o
Cakes," Ice-Creams, Jellies, &c., made to order, and
furnished to wedding Ad other parties en short no-
tice in this or any ol the adjoining counties. Orders
thankfully received and promptly attended to.

Charlestown, Novemler 14, 1S54.

OLD '76.
J. P. BRADY,

No. n LIGHT STREET..
Has fitted up, in superior style, a RESTA URANT at
the above locality, and furnislied.it with all the " ct
ceteras" of a first class establishment'Good WINES,
good LIQUORS, first'rate CIGARS, the best-EATA-
BLES the markets afford, with the most competent
And cleanly COOKS to prepare them for the table,
together with civil and attentive WAITERS,'may at
all times be found at Old'76 !•"

Baltimore, June 27, 1S54'.—tf

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.,
! IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS; &c.,

Have-just received, direct from-the-Manufacturers,
their FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, which is very
larg-e, and has been selected with great care, parti-
cularly with a view to siipDlyinsrthe wants of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS. ;
We respectfully invite an examination of ourstock,

as we are'prepnrcd to "supply the trade at prjces that
will compare favorably witn those of Ihe Northern
markets. -f Alexandria; October 10. 1S54.

T IRON FOUNDRY.
HE undersisned -have leased .the well known

IRON" FOUNDRY,
AT HARPERS-FERRY,

in the County of Jefferson, Virginia; lately occupied
and worked by-Hugh Gillccce. The facilities of the
Lessees of procuring the best stock,.and at all timea,
affo.rd a guarantee to their customers of prompt and
workmanlike CASTINGS.- They have engaged the
very best workmen and solicit the patronage of the
public.

They arc prepared tofurnish all kinds of Castings,
either from their own, or patterns supplied bv their
customers—and the prices as low as can be afforded
any where in the neighborhood.

- . F. BECKHAM & SON.
Harpera-Ferry, October 3,1854.

THE FAMOUS ENGLISH STALLION,
YOUNG DREAD.

THHIS celebrated STALLION is said
_L to be the noblest specimen of Horse

kind ever known. - His sire was impor-
ted from England by Gen. Saltsman,

of New York. Young dread ia eight years old
weighs 1600 pounds, stands upwards of 17 hands high,
with fine limba, possessing eminent muscular^power
and grand action. Hiscoipris a beautiful blood bay,
with flowing main and tail, and is besides exceed-
ingly gentle aud submissive in temper. He can be
seen at Charlestown on Thursdaysj Fridays and Sa-
turdays, and on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days at Abraham Isler's Mill.

PEDIGREE.
YOUNG DREAD was sired by Saltman's import-

ed Horse, Sir Walter, and Sir Walter by English
Eclipse Young Dread's Dame was sired by Black
Prince, and Black Prince by the old imported Horse
li'ack Priacc. Young Dread's grand dam was sired
by Wellington, Wellington by Blucher, and Bluch-
erbyDurock. The English blood possesses <rreat
power ot speed, strength of muscle and vigorofcon-
stitutiOn, which, when combined with the American
blood and others, produce the best carriage and
draugh Horseintheworld. Farmersandothers,who
feel .desirous of improving their breed of Horsca, are
respectiully invited to call and examine for them-
selves, Young Dread the model horse of America.

TERMS.—SJO the Season, the money to be paid to
me, or to G. W. Sappinffton at Charlestown.

March 27,1854. v FJELDING CALMES.
HOUSE AND SIGN~PAINTIN:G.

HE Subscriber takes this method ef informing the
citizens of Charlestown and vicinity that he has taken
up his residence in this place, and will give his at-
tention to HOUSi* AND SIGN .PAINTING, PA-
PER HANGING, -fcc. He flatters - himself that
ho is capacitated vto execute any character of work
belonging to hia business, and he intends to give his
undivided attention to it. He hopes by strict-indus-
trious habits, and careful execution' of all work en-
trusted to him, to merit ft shirre of public patronage.

March 27th, 1855—tf CALEB MASON.

SAUERBBRG &
IMPORTERS ANn MANCTACTUBES5, - , ;5

OF CIGAES, AND 'WSOLESAIE DEALERS IH

- &cf. NO. 301 BAL TIMORE -STREET,
t. BALTIMORE MD.

We respectfully solicit the custom of country Mel-
chanta. A well selected stock of HAVANA, GER-
MAN and DOMESTIC CIGARS. French WINES
and BRANDIES may be constantly found with us.',
which we offer to the public. '

, SAUERBERG & NICOLASSENi
October 10,1854—ly.

H E N R Y A. WEBB. JOHN
H. A. WEBB & CO.

Mantjfacturers.&na, Wholesale Dealers in
Tobaccoj Segars. Sjnijff, &c., &c....._.

NO. 14 NORTH HOWARD STREET, DEARLY OPPOSITE
the Howard.Houae, formerly the WheatfielcUnn,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,

October-24,1854—ly BALTIMORE.
J. B. HEIM. J. SICODEMOS. GEO. T. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS & COi»
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 333 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eutaw sts,

Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf
JOSEPH HOPKIXS. WM. FAIRCHILD:

HOPKINS & FAIRCHILD.
SUCCESSORS TO OREM & HOPKINS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 230 Baltimore street, Northwest corner of Charles

street, BALTIMORE.
A large assortment of Ready-Matte CLOTHING

of superior quality.
ftj-ONE PRICE ONLY.-£$

-October 10, 1854—ly
WM. KNABE. HES3Y OAEHLB. ED. BETTS.

PIRST PREMIUM
-*3 GRAND AND SQUARE

PIANO-UORTE3,
llNABE, GAEliLE.& CO.,

JIANAFACTtTHEiLs, -: ' 't< :
Noo. 4,: 6, 8 and 9 EUTAW STREET.,

(Opposite the Eutaw House,)
would respectfully invite public attention (and par-
ticularly those in want of asupcriorPIANO-FORTE
at moderate price) to the extensive assortment con-
stantly, on hand at their Ware-Rooms. Our esta-
blishment is now the most extensive South, number-
ing over One Hundred Workmen jWith a well-selcct-
ed^stock of seasoned -tnaterLiI?, from which we are
manufacturing PIANO-FORTES, combining the
most valuable improvements known. .... .. ; .-...

Our Iron Frame Piano-Fortes^ for which vrc hiyC
received FIRST PREMIUMS for three successive
years, (from tho .Maryland Institute,) over those qf
Northern make,are particularly worthygfattention,
beinsr so arranged, as to secnrs gr'ep.t additional
strength without affecting the TONE, for which our
Instruments have been so highly recommended by
the best Professors and Amateurs throughout the
country. . ' - ....

A guarantee for five years will be given with cacn
Instrument sold by usxof our make, with privilege of
exchange at any time within sis months trom day of
sale, if not perfectly satisfactory.

CARHART & NEEDHAM'S PATENT MELO-
DEONS constantly on hand, (an. article we c?.n_rc-
commeml.). TUNING attended to.

Baltimore, October 10,1854—ly

|:~f PH4ENIX MARBLE WORKS.

AN APFEALTO-COMMOiN SENSE.
• Let the Sick- Hfarsihe Truth. . •

p» APTAIN BENJAMIN— iTherever known hia tes-
\^l thnony willbecfln'cluaiveu Butleatthosc who do
oot know the Captain ahould-bc sceptical, Dr ̂ Daw-
son & Bro., with others of the best known and most
highly respectable citizens of Easton, endorse?-
wonde'rfnl courtesy. % - :i •' \ •,

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTTTREi i
fc - i>-. .- =i jBAStros, Oct. 4, 1854. *

=... Messrs. Mortimer a 3t3-?jbray— Gents :— I feel ii
my duty to you and the pu'pllc to certify to the ef-
fects of HAMPTOS'^ VBoETAbiz Tru CTUBE. I \sas for
mo£e than fi^a yeE.rs laboring under a disease of
Chronic Rheumatism; and the great part of that time
I wa» so helpless that I had to be helped frotii iuy b^d
anc! d ressed in mycirtbea ,1 became reduced to a,pnerb
skeleton. All thc.g'.edicineS I took done irie bd gtiod ;
and I contia'.j(xfTo\%row worse. I heard of HAMP-
xos's Tjs'rTUBE and thought I would give it a trial:
At thja time 1 did not expect to live one day.- |i.'ter
anoiher. I did not take it (the Tincture) /PS the
RheumatiEm, but in a pliprltimel was, .weli^f tjiilt
cliseasev: From Ihe-eBTcctaof your Tihcthris aiidtthb
heJp.of.God I am now getting in good health* ,

I wish all the afflicted to, try Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture, as I have done, with the same effect that.
it has oa Your Obd't. Serv't.,

... . . ISAAC BENJA3nN.
We are acquainted with Isaac BcBJamin; sold him

some of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture} and believe
the above statement correct. i-

DX W SON & BRO.
From our knowledge of Captain Benjamin 41 e are

confident that the abovfe statement is true and unex-
agcrated, J- A. JOHNSON.

CHARLES ROBINSON

syj A

COTTGE,
PAIK IN THE SIDE, &C.

Wonderful cure after six yearns suflcring- bf one
ofthe most highly respectable citizens of Maryland.

Prejudice and skepticism can't stand before the
many cures made by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

KESDALLS'S GBOVE, Montgomery Qo., Md., \
December 2, 1854. J

Messrs. MoFtimcr & Mowbray :
Gents: — In 1844 1 had what my doctors called a

violent and combined attack ofChronic Rheumatism
and Gout, from" iHiich I was confined to my bed for
three months: . I had the very best physicians, who
iried other various remedies, none of which gave me
any pcrrriaiioht relief. Nol having case from pain,
clay or night, I became much emaciated ; my whole
system a nia33 of disease, literally speaking, from.
thc.bro.wh of my head to the sole of my feet. I uad"
to Kobb'lc about— most of the time confined to the
house; at times so Bclpless that I had to be assisted
tomybed. I was ajjoafflicted with adreadful cough,
great shortness ofOTcath, sore throat, palpitation of
the heart, and pain in -my side so bad tnat I could not
l^j in it. My appetite entirely failed me I gave
up all hopes ofbejng- restored to 'health again. I con-
tinued thus to suffer on from 1844 to ISaff, a period
of six years. At this time my daughter saw at her

• grandfather's a pamphlet, with numerous certifi-
cates of cures made by Dr» Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

I knew some of those who certified to cures pcrforifl-
C<1 on themselves and friends. I was resolved to give
it a trial. I informed my doctor of it. He objected;
but my sufferings were-so great that I procured on'e
bottle, and, before I had taken the whole of it, I felt
much relief, which encouraged roc £c-.p'ersevere.—

.After taking- llio second bottic I was better than foi
:thc past six years.my nppetito returned— ̂ con£rh,pa."t*
in the side, shortness of breSth &c., nearly all sront,.
1 coritinv.od usinir this wondjerfid medicine until! had
taken -oven bottles, according- to the directions ; anrt
1 am happy to say Hampton's Tincture, and that
alone r.-slurcil me to pcrf-.-c-t health, which has con-

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp aad German Streets,

cpteniDer20, 15-33—ly BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA

•MARBLE WORKS.
J KcDEIirilOTT & SO?{,

FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
Would inform their Virginia customers :inj! U>R

public arcncrallv that they continue to manuiipture
MONUMENTS, TOMBS.

HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
SCROLLS, •&--. .

MANTLES, TILES, and IIOUREWoSK gttttrpify.
Tombs enclosed in th'e most .handsome style.

All work.soft! at city cricea and delivered n tonr

Scrolls, &'c., can be seen at the Shop of Mr. 1IEN-
DERSON.BISHOP, near ihe Academy, Clmrlestowii,
Jefferson county, Yirgiaia, who is our authorized
A^ent. :".". - - •

Orders" tlcnkfuily received and promptly attained
fo. - INovembcr 14, 1854—ly

\VM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

FUEDBRICK CITY, MD.',
T> ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
JK..adjoining1 cputitics for the liberal patronag-e ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds oi
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon tkc most reasonable terms ;
and his work shall compare whli any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at mj own risk and
expense. , ^

All orders thankfully rccejvcd and cromntlvaitcnd-
cdto. Address" WM. S. ANDL'HSON,

Frederick city, Md.;
J. W. McGINNIS, AS«E£.'

Charlestowa, V a.,
. -„,., ,--cV JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Ag-cnt,

January 11,1853. • . Harpers-Ferry, Va.

NEW STOVE STORE,"
No. 29 Lisht-st., ncac Lombars?,"

BALTIMORE.
N. A. DUKE would respectfully inform his old

customers and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoin-
ing counties, tb.at.heha3,re»umcd his former business
at'fco. 29 Lig-a't5trecf;

;cnedoorfroin.Loinbar(l street,
where ho .v?iU b'b happy ft?".?ec,tlrP'£i all.- His long
experience in the busrueM enables him io jxijl^-u cor-
rectly of the mcri*.-? and' utility.pf any iic.v.- pnUcrnlpf
any n'c-w Frorc -.vhicli may bo brci-'^at before the cub-
lie. His Warehouse is now fitted Tip, and ha i? tn!!y
prepared to furnish any dcscFJption of COOK1-<G,
PARLOR, and CITAIVfREit STOVES, ofthe most ap-
proved styles, and at as reasonable prices as they can
be procured in this or anv other, ciCy./ He is also
prepared to furnish RANGES" for private families
and hotels. 'All Stoves, ^Ranges, or other article-,
sold by the subscriber,'will be set-up and warranted,
and if they do not fully come to the representations,
after trial, they will be taken back aii'd others sub-
stituted, orthe mor-ey returned.

Extensive arrangements have been made and the
cst workmen employed, for the REPAIRING Or
TOVES.RANGES, &c., which will be done promp_t
y and in the most substantial manner. He solicit
a'cailfroin his old customers and friends, being con
fidont tliSt he will satisfy all who favor hi;a'~it:i tL:i:
patronage. . [August 15,1854.
JA3, A. ENGLISH, C. J!. CASTLESIAX, CH.AS. A. BALDWIN

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & Co.,
IMPORTERS AXD DEAIERS IS,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL
NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &c.,

King Slreet, corner of Market Alley,
July 25, 1§54. ALEXANDRIA, YA.

am
day
c of

jny neighbors was also affected, like myself, with
JlhenmatisTru, &c. He has also-been restored by the
Tincture. 1 hoard of other cases ; but I nni satisfied
th;.- Tincture. !f tried-, wiil ijpcak for itself. My only
obji.-rt in describing to yoiiiiiy sufferings and the way
I obtained relief, is to indrce ths^ afflicted to try this;
TIMCTC-RS, which hr.s, under the blessings of God
done so much for roo.

^ V t - t . ; ? . respectfully , . HENRY GAITHER.
0̂ 21: 0? COTJGK, HOAS3EUESS, iStC.

THS CRY 13 STIIi- THEY COH2. "
,^- CCRTinC.VTE FROM HON, J. H. DuKBOttO.
We have a flood cf testimony pouring in upcn U3

of .ciirei—Rt!cuiiiat??m, D-yspopaia, Scrofula, &c.j
and. for all Nervou? Discaacaancl Female ComphxinUi
ILimptoa's Tincture has no supcripr. . .. . '

RI.V-SGOLD, Md., April 10,1854:
M;;j--5r.=. Mortimer & Mowbray :

Grnts—It is with real pleasure that I boar testimo-
ny to the hoo.l:nr and curative powers ofDr; Hamp-
ton's. Ycgi.'tabi!: Tincture-. St>n»ctime last Fall I was
taken with a -serious and bad Cough, with Hoarse-
ness, so that I could scarcely speakabove my breath*

'1 called on one of your Agents for a remedy, when
he advised ine to try Hampton's Tancture, which J
ccmmcnced using, aur1 in four days my cough and
hoarseness whs entirely srone. I now-keep it (the
Tincture-) us a family medicine and won't be v ith-
out it if iteanhi.- \:i<\' . ••" '•

Yours respectfully, J. H. DURBORO.
GSEAT C"Si:!

D£S>Pi*^iAT2 irVSH CQ3IPiATNTI
WASHINGTON, May 17,1353. <

Messrs. Mortimer & .iIo-r'irray--Gcntlemen : Hav-
ing been afUicti-d with the Liver Complaint of ten year^
standmg, 1 hereby, for the benefit ofthe afflicted,' ta5cC-
plcnsuo-\4iVl3nQHnCUM{ that after nsing-a.few bbtUesJ
of your iJniuptoii's -Tiucf tire, I found It had accom-
plished a perlcrt cure. I have used different mcdi-
cinrs from time to time, but have never been able to
account for auv appnreut good, arid it is a-blessing td
stricken humanity .that that medicine is found which
possesses the .wowd-rous-power'uf prolonging human
life. The many cures it has wrought i.s asumcicn'i
guarantee of tho beneficial results wtiich maybcei-
perienccd from its iisc. -

Yon^s, r«p>ctfuilyj.. ,. , *.- CURTAINHAY.
MORE THAN GCLD-T/S-tin SICK.—From one of th<5

mosL respectable Drrggists in South Carolina. ._•••
CUARLESTOX, S. C., Sept. 21, 1353.

.- SiCESra. ifitortimer & Mowbray:—The sale of your
Ilr.niptun'd Vegetable Tincture ia increasing evcrv
day, and every Dottle sold recommends this valuable

f
' medicine to the afflicted, Several of our planters hnve

trier! it in diflb/eni rias'es with astpnishingsucccss, ai d
r are gettjgg it by half dozens. It has been found to be
i" the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and sa
i wonderful cure has been, performed 011 a negro bc.y
[ sufferhig.t^^FiU. I wfll lurnish you with a number
r pfccrttCiCiiteo-if yon wish theni. ' . .

Please ccnd ihe, soon as possible, a supply of-tht
^Tincture. vl^J, ̂  ... ,̂ .

5 am gcr.ac.-ii*i, youri, W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds in this, city w^ti bear same testimony.
Delicate females and children will fiud this a grca>

remedy. AlS1,' see'cures of Coughs-, Dyspepsia,-
Scrofula, tc.. MORTIMER & MOWBRAY,

. j. 4-. «-• 240 Baltimore street,
or Coi>~'ri!=V.̂ 5?!r:cD','&**c'iiATissi.—Cure of

SSO. J. EICHABDSOX. WM. W. OVERMAN

CHAS. TV. SINCLAIR,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITS

BilCHARDSON & OTKRMAN,
'UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY

No.; 106, Market street, Philadelphia- •
May.9,1354—tf

M IULBUS &. HITZ5

USICAL DEPOT,
South Side Pcnn. Avenue, between 10th

and llth Sts.,
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,

Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MU-
SICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MUSICAL MER-
CHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and
Foreign Publications of Music constantly kept on
hand,"to which we arc daily making additions.

Our-stocfc of Instruments embraces CHURCH anc
PARLOR ORGANS ; PIANOS, from the most cele-
brated European and American Manufactories, with
and without the admired ./Eolian attachment; ME
LODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, AC-
CQRDEONS, FLUTINAS, BANJOS. TAMBO-
RINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMENTS ot
every description. Strings of the best quality for all
Instruments.

{jC^Ordersfrom the country punctually attended to.
QtJ-Pianosand ail other kind of Instruments repair-

ed and tuned. -
Qd>Mnsic published to order. '
(KJ>Lil)craf Discount'made_ to the trade, Semina-

ries, Schools and the profession.
2, 1654—tf. ,

NATIONAL, HOTEL,
CAMDEN STREET,:

Opposite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
BALTIMORE.

G. W. LANE & CO.,
October 10, 1S5-)—ly Proprietors.
OCf-All Passengers and Baggsge tcandfromthc

Baltimore and Ohio Depot, and the Eastern and
Western Shore Boats, will be carried without charge

NEW. STOCK READY-MADE CLOTH
rp ING AND CONFECTIONARY.
JL HE subscriber opened to-day, on Main street in

Charlestown, a well selected stock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, made in the lates fashions and by good
workmen. Also a full assortment of Plain and Fancy
CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWEL-
RY. Owing to the depressed markets, these goods
are bought below manufacturers prices, and will be
sold for cash on very small profits.

The subscriber has constituted ISAAC ROSE hia
Agent, with full powers to conduct the business aa
such—and its chief design being to give employment
to said Rose and enablehim, under hia misfortunes to
provide for his family. AH those inclined to aid the
latter are requested to patronize the establishment.

fo>Store on Main Street opposite Mr. Haiyis's.*
Dec. 13, 1854. ' SALOMON JORDAN.
Free Press and Shephcrdstown Register copy 3t.

W REAPERS, REAPERS.
E beg leave to inform the. .Farmers of Jefferson

and Loudoun, that we have the aole Agency for the
sale of McCormirk's REAPER. Farmers who wuh
to secure one of those celebrated Reapers would do
well to leave their orders before the first of April.—
The Reapers and Mowers of 1855 arc warranted to be
the best Machine of the kind in the United States.

Jan. 9. 1855. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

A FOR SALE,
-L* HEALTHY stout young NEGRO WOMAN
about 17 years,pf age, with an infant boy about sis.
months of age. She is quite a hardy gkl and capa-
ble of doing mi'3tr any kind of house-work. For
terms of sale inquire at the office of the " SPIRIT."

Noevmber 1 4,1854—tf

T JFOR RENT.
HE STONE HOUSE now in tho occupancy of

Henderson Bishop. Also another HOUSE AND
GROUNDS. JOHN J. LOCK, Agent.

February 20, 1SS5..

DEST CHEWING and Lynchburg- Smoking
D Tobacco.
March 20. H. .L. EBY & SON.

/^RANGES, Lemons, Figs and Rasins for sale.
V-J March 13. H. L. EBY & SON. ]

. - ,1S52.
" Messrs. Mortimer & M^owt;r-tj--T^Se"j:Uemcn: It ia •-
"with real pleasure that I am abk'.oattest taithc gp.nc- -
ral healing and curative powers of'Dr.lIam^tbn's Ve- .
^stable Tmctnrc. Soine time during la-si November,' :
I was taken with" a very bad and serious cough. 1 -
was advised to take Cod Liver Oil, and didao/but get-. '
ting no better, I was induced to try ycrur Tincture—I .
<rot one bottle, and before I had taken it all, ray cough -
left me. Permit me also to state, that for tho last nf-
teen years I have suffered very much from acute Rheu- -.
matism and Vertigo.,confinmg meattkues to my bed. !
I am fully convinced that I owe my present-gqotr--
health to the use of the Tincture, and a kind Provi-
dence, f

You are, my frirnd,nt liberty to use this as yon may
think proper, and believe me, • .

- Yours very tx-apectfnlljr, G. DUNN. >
N. B.—I can be seen at any time at the Mayot'a

Office G. D. ,;-
Delicate females an:I children will find this a great"

blessing, xlt has restored, thousands to health. • ••>
HAMPTON'S V^pETAStE TixcTuas.—Call and get".

pamohlots srra^, with history of discovery of the.-
wonderful BlooT Purifier,, and" see certificates of our f
own citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,.
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervous-
ness, &c., &c.

HAMPTON'S .VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
&5-S»M by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal

tiinorest., Baltimore, antl 304 Broadway, New Yorfe
Sij"Call and cvt a pamphlet gratis.-

L. M. SMITH. Cbarleatowii,
T. D.'HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.-
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG &. SPN, Newtown.

And by Dealers every where.
Feb. C, 1355—ly.

MEDICATED INHALATION ! 41
CCUSliKPIIOK CAN BE CtBED. AS XREA'IED'>«Y

DR: E. N. 1'RIST,
TFitli His Celebrated Hygen and Oxygen-

ic Vapor!
"T\R. TRIST, graduate of the Royal College ofSor-
-L/a-consin London, and the recipient of diplo-
mas from the LU>'G INSTITUTION of Edinburgh
and HOTEL DBS INVALIDES of Paris, having seta
tied permanently in New York for the practice of h is
profession, begs leave to suggest to the citizens ofthe
United StatL-s'that several "years of study and suc-
cessful experiments in England and Scotland, as wal
as other partsof Europe, with CO>SUMPTION IN" .
ALL ITS FORMS, enable him o warrant, not only
relief, but a complete cure to all those suffering with
this great national disease.

DR. TRIST deems it unprofessional to advertise"; -
but others having represented themselves as the ori-
ginators of the Inhalation Treatment, he would say '
to the. afflicted that he alone is entitled to its first in-
troduction; and would caution all against using the •
useless and dangerous compounds advertised by in-
competent pcrsQjQfiki,

- "3BBi, % bed and walk."
DR. TRIST -wp Id say t;> those interested, that he

has hnd manufactured, for the use of his patrons, hia
"PATENT INHALATING TUBES" through which
the vapor is conveyed to the parts affected, and which
lie carnes.tly commends for thecheeringresultswhich
have attended their use; and the fact, that they may
be used by the most feeble invalid without any un-
pleasant symptoms.
-Tothoscresidin"-outpf the city, Dr. Trist will for-

ward one of the Inhaling Tubes, together with a '
package of the Vapor, sufficient to' last three months
accompanied with ampule directions for -nse,-on re
ceipt ofa letter containing" ( $10) Ten Dollars, anp
describing- symptoms.

A cure is warranted in all stages of COXSUMPTIOS',
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and all other affections of the
Throat, Lungs, and Air Passages. In case of failure,
the money will be returned.

Address (post paid) DR. E. N. TRIST,
63 Grand street, New York City.

December 19,1854—6m.

1

W - CUTLERY AND FILES.
E have just received a large lot of Table and

Pocket CUTLERYi and FILES of our own importa-
tion, the orders for which were sent out before the
idvance in pricea, of which circumstance huyeracaa
lave the advantage.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
Alexandria. October 10-, 1354.

NEGROES FOR SALE,
u YO\UNG WOMAN with one Child, a BOY, 18

uonths "iqjd; a BOY 10 years of age, lifcely and active.
They arigQot sold for any fault. Enquire at
Feb. 6,1355—tf. THIS OFFICE.

NAILS.
assorted sizes> just received and for sal

ow by the keg. H. L. EBY & 90N.
Apfil 10 1853.


